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for all mechanic!11 purposes. The number of these establish
ments is very limited, owing to the secrecy observed in con
ducting the business, the knowlp1ge of which h!1s been handed
down from father to son as an heir loom. Mr. Dickinson is
the grandson of Joshua Shaw, who was the inventor of the
swivel diamond now so universally used, as also the percus
sion wafer cap and cannon lock, which have rendered signal
service in the wars of this aud other countries.
We found Mr. Dickinson not only willing to give such in
formation as we desired, but also to practically demonstrate in
our presence the numerous uses and purposes to which the
diamond is and may be !1pplied. The m!1tter
thus obtained will prove interesting to our
readers.
Diamond or carbon (the latter name is pre
ferred) st!1nds the severest tests for mechanical
purposes without apptuent wear, especially
where there is considemble friction, !1nd where
the hardest steel cutters would not hold their
edge. Being used for grinding and shaping
diamonds and other gems, it is proved to be the
hardest known substance. The comp!1rative
recent discovery of this v!1lu!1ble mineral, in
the same mines where the perfect crystallized
diamonds !1re found, and its !1doption for me
chanical purposes, have attracted the attention
of scientific men, as well as the most expe
rienced judges, dealers, and workers in pre
cious stones. From all the information we can
obtain as to its conformation, it is identical in
composition, yet, at tho same time, much hard
er than the gem diamond. From its rapidly
increased utilization and demand, where sav
ing of material and time, and !1ccurate work
are desired, it promises eventually to rival the
gem diamond in intrinsic value.
In view of what has been above statedQ(
the irregularity of sh;\pes ill which it is found.
the impossibility of obtaining them with suf
ficiently.exact cutting edges, and the difficulty
of setting them securely, their general use
has been some what retarded. To obviate all
this, Mr.Dickinson has made certain improve
ments in the prepamtion of diamond or min
eral carbon stone dressers or cutters, some of
which are illustrated as above, and !1re used
to point, edge, or face tools for drilling, ream
ing, sawing, planing, turning, shaping, carv
ing, engraving, and dressing flint, grind, Arkansas, and other
stones, emery, corundum, tanite, or tripoli wheels, iridium,
nickel, enamel, crystals, glass, porcelain, china, steel, hardened
or otherwise, chilled iron, <JOpper, or other metals.
The advantages of these carbon points or cutters, over
the natural crystallized carbon or steel, !1re numerons, the
most important of which being that a6 thoy are more durable
and do not require sharpening, by their being artificially
formed into wedge, angu
lar, or other shapes, fewer
of them are required; also
2
they can be firmly and sol
idly adjusted in dovetailel
seats or grooves in a holder
or tool, with the greatest
S
7
��
facility.
G
The engraving represents
some of the various forms
JO
Jl
I�
to which thdse diamonds
are ground, and are referred
to by number. Theil' uses
may be enumerated as fol
HI
lows: No.1 is a triangular
prism-like cutter for turn
ing or working stone, etc.
No,2 is a flat drill point
26
23
l�
for drilHng stone, glass,
�I
�o
25
or metal No.3 is a burin
for cutting or turning met
al. No.4 is a quadrangu.
lar prism forworking stone,
etc. No. 5 is a hexahedron
to be inserted in the edge
DICKINSON'S CARBON TOOL POINTS.
or f!1ce of a circular saw for
curiosity and occasioned ma:lo/ inquiries from our readers as cutting stone. No.6 is a double-sided trapezoid, used in va 
to the durability and efficacy of the diamond for mechanical rious positions for marking or turning stone, steel, or other sub·
purposes other than cutting glass. iVe have been induced to stances. No.7 is a ehisel point or cutter for turning metal, etc.
investigate and ascertain to what actu!1l and prospective uses No.8 is a drill-faced pamllelogram for pointing combination
diamonds are or may be applied. To obtain such information drills for drilling and reaming stone, metal, etc. No.9 is !1
we were referred to Mr. John Dickinson, whose house, if we qU!1drangular prism with a planer cutting point for cutting or
are rightly informed, is the oldest of its kind, in existence, planing metal, etc'. No. 10 is a trunc!1ted prism for working
having been established by his ancestors in Europe in the last stone, etc. No. 11 is similar to No.8, and used for the same
century, and since its foundation engaged in the manufacture purpoli8. No. 12 is a trunc!1ted prism used for f!1cing or edg
of glaziers' diamonds, and cutting and working diamonds ing ring or cylinder drills and circular saws for cutting stone,

Were gold as uncomely as chalk, as easily broken and lost,
The Darien Autoill a tic Ventilator.
This is one of those simple and eminently practical devices and as disagreeable to handle, instead of being dnctile, mallea
that produce a favorable impression upon the mind at first ble, unoxidizable under ordinary circumstances, and beautiful,
sight. Its design is to obviate the necessity of personal at- thus being capable of many important industrial applications.
tontion, and to render a ventilator capable of adjusting itself no degree of scarcity would have attained for it a value such
to meet the exigencies of changing winds, excluding rain or as is now assigned to it.
The same is true of the diamond. Its scarcity does not
snow, while it, at the same time, offers no obstruction to the
alone render it valuable, although like all other useful matefree passage outward of impure gases or heated air.
Fig. 1 represents this improvement as applied to the cupola , rials, scarcity increases the price at which it would otherwise
of a brewery, malt house, or barn. A connection is estab- I be sold. This is proved by the fact that those imperfectly
lished between the slats of the blinds placed on opposite sides I crystallized forms of the (liamond, called by some carbon dia
of the cupola by means of bars, each having
It collar and a set screw on its inner end,
1
which slides on the other bar, so the length
of the connection thus formed may be adjust
ed. W'hen thus properly adjusted the set
screws are turned so as to render the adjust
ment permanent.
The slats are so formed by placing their
pivots alJOve thoir central axis, that their
overhang balances the weight of the rods,
:,1lUB enabling a very slight pressure to turn
them. The wind blowing against the slats
on one side closes them and through the
connecting rods forces open the ones on the
opposite side. When the wind changes the
reverbe takes place.
Fig. 2 illustrates a simple means whereby
the adjustment may be made and altered
to suit circumst!1nces, from the lower floor
of a building, avoiding the necessity of
climbing to the top of the building for that
purpose.
A is a pulley baving a screw thread cut
through its axle, B, which extends f!1r
enough to have a square shouldered groove
turned in it, in which !Sroove pl!1Ys the col
lar, C, attached to the inner end of the 0011.
neding rod, F. The rorew thread iI, tne in.
terior of the !1xis, B, plays on a screw cut on
the b!1r, D. Turning the pulley, A, either
shortens or lengthens the connectiou be
tween the opposite blinds so as to regulate
the amount of ventilation. The turuing is
accomplished by an endless cord passing to
the lower part of the building. This per
mits of a convenient and accurate adjustMEAD'S AUTOMATIC VENTILATOR.
ment at will.
The want of such a ventilator has long been felt, and its moods, used for pointing drills, etc., are worth from five to
numerous applications will be readily perceived. It C!1n be six dollars .a carat, in gold, an industrial value merely, !18 they
made as ornamental as desired, and will take the place of the cannot be used for ornament.
The increased use of these diamonds in the arts, of late
vaned hood for chimneys. The inventor states it will act
much more rapidly and perfectly than the hood, on account years, and their successful applications in dressing mill stones,
of the trifling power needed to actuate it. It seems well and drilling and working other hard substances, for which
adapted to use in breweries, factories, hotels, churches, and numerous patents have been granted in America and Europe,
realizing to the patentees l!1rge fortunes, have created much
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especially in all large buildings having ventilating well
holes needing external protection from winds. The closing
of the slats on the side toward the wind, and the opening of
those opposite, will effectually prevent smoking in chimneys,
sensitive to the effects of external winds on account of their
position, and can be easily applied to those already built. It
has been subjected to trial for nearly a year, and has, we are
informed, proved entirely satisfactory in all respects.
This device was patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, May 18, 1869. Agents are desired to sell
farm and town rights. Apply to F. H.Hoyt, Darien Agency,
Darien Depot, Connecticut.
----------���....��-----------

The

Use

or Diamonds

in

the MechaniC

Arts.

Many suppose that any substance so scarce that only small
quantities can be found, will merely, on account of its scarcity,
possess a high value. Such a supposition, however, is with
out foundation. To be valuable otherwise than as a cab
inet specimen, any substance must possess some intrinsic
worth, as beauty, indestructiJility, or capability of being ap
plied to some peculiar purpose where it is of great service
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metal, etc. No. 13 is a quadrangular double-faced drill point I but this fact only holc1s good for each particular fluid. Speak
for drilling stone, etc. No. 14 is a quadrangular pyramid used I ing comprehensively, the velocity of discharge depends on
for reaming stone or metal. No.15 is similar to No.5, and ilil the density as well as the pressure of the fluid ; the lighter
used for the same purpose. No. 16 is a quad raG gular cube the fluid the greater will be the discharge. Thus, hydrogen
with graver edge for cutting metal, etc, No. 17 is a flat octa- will issue more rapidly under a given pressure through a
hedron for drilling stone, glass, etc. No. 18 i& a flat ovoid; given orifice, than will atmospheric air under the same con
with double drill point, for drilling or countersinking stone, ditions of pressure and orifice. If our readers have followed
metal, etc. No.19 is a tetrahedron, used the same as No. 18. us thus far, they will be able to comprehend the nature of
No. 20 is a pyramidica! drill point, used the same as Nos. 18 the law determining the velecity of discharge under given
and 19. No. 21 is a trunc;;lted prism, used the same as Nos. 1 conditions of orifice and pressure. But before giving this law
and 10. No. 22 is a drill-pointed prism reamer. No. 23 is it may be as well to explain that any body falling freely
similar to No. 22, and used the same. No. 24 the same as No. under the influence of gravity has a progressively accelerated
7, with angular edge�, and used for tho same purpose. No. rate; the velocity being in England, and similar latitudes,
25 is a double-inclined plano wedge for cutting stone or metal. such that 16 feet 1 inch will be traversed the first second, 48
No 26 is a quadrangular wedge for turning stone or metal. feet 3 inches in the next second, 80 feet 5 inches in the third
No. 27 is au acute conical-turned diamond point, used for en- second, and so on. The velocity of a falling body at any dis
·
graving, etching steel by bank-note engravers, etc. No. 28 is tance from the point where it started, may be found by multi
a diamond in its natural crystallized state, as found in the plying the square root of the hight passed through in feet
mines. Crystallized carbon, of which the above points are by 8 h, the product being the velocity in feet per second.
made, is of a black or gray color, opaque and irregular in Thus, a bullet has been suffered to drop from the top of a
shape and devoid of angles. The a10ve illustrated points or tower100 feet high; what is its velocity at the moment of
cutters range in size from one-sixteenth of a �arat to ten car- touching the ground? The square root of 100 is 10, and 10
ate each (a carat is equal to four grains). Their perfect.ness of multiplied by 8 h-, gives 80'042 feet as the velocity. Our non
inish depends upon the purpose and material to which they are mathematical readers will now be in a position to understand
to be applied. l!'or metal they req.uire to be sharper than for the law regulating the velocity of offiux of elastic fluids, such'
stone. The prices are fixed in accordance to th�r shape and as steam, under pressure, which may be Ums stated: Ela8tic
finish. A patent for this important improvement in the pre- fluids flow into a vacuum with a veloci t y the same as that wh ich a
paration of diamond carbon was obtained by Mr. John Dlck- body of the same denlfity would acquire in falling thl'ough a space
inson, 64 Nassau street, New York, June 1, 1869.
equal to the flight of a colum n of steam or gas of the given pl'eS8The superior accuracy of work done by the diamond point ure. Let us suppose that we are dealing with steam of 45
is owing to the fact that it does not wear away and become pounds on the square inch, and the orifice of discharge has
blunted like a steel tool. It therefore has come largdy into one square inch of area. Let us further suppose that a
use for fine steel engraving, engraving on stone, etc. We column of steam stands on a valve temporarily closing the
shall probably give, on a future occasion, an illustrated de- orifice. "Vhat hight must the column of steam one inch
scription of some of the various cutting machines and tools square be to weigh 45 pounds? Avoiding fractions, nine
employing diamonds for the above purposes.
cubic feet of such steam will weigh one pound; therefore, our
'fhe operation of these tools was witnessed by us as we column of steam one inch square must contain 9 X 45, or 405
have already said on a :cecent occasion, and the speed and cer- cubic feet of steam; and multiplying 405 by 1,728, we get
tainty with which the hardest known substances can be drilled, 69D,840 as the hight in inches, or 58,320 as the hight in fect
turned, and cut by them, is really astonishing. A drill with of our column of steam. (This is an approximation only.
a carbon point like that seen at No. 2 in the engraving was The true volume of one pound of steam at 45 pouuds total
made to pass through a block of Arkansas stone in less time pressure is 9'000216 cubic feet.) The square root of 58,320 is
than the sarno thickness of cast iron could have been pene- 241'5 nearly, and this multiplied by 82'� ' or 8'042, gives
trated by a well-tempered steel drill. Vulcanized emery 19421
' 4 feet per minute as the velocity with which steam of
wheels, so hard that they could not be clipped with the cold 4.5 pounds pressure would issue into a vacuum.
" It is here necessary to explain that to avoid the introtluc
chisel, were drilled and turned with seemingly still greater
f&cility. But the most interesting experiment to us was the t'on of a multiplicity of figures, we have omitted several frac
performance of the patent millstone-dressing machine, which, 1i,!U�, and, therefore, the velocity we have given above is too
by means of a diamond point, enables a boy to work with his low, but this in no way affects the principle of the arithmeti
eyes shut and do more accurate work, and a much larger cal process we have described. Any of our readers mastering
quantity of it, than can by any possibility be done in any other it will be able to calculate for themselves the velocity with
me,hod ever before employed. A description of this machine, which elastic fluids flow into a vacuum. The calculation, as
for which thoro is [t 1&1'l[e and growing demand, is deferred we have worked it out,. iA, however, lahorious, and for the
tilr the present.
benefit of Buch of our rC' ..ders as understand logarithms, we
The uses to which this form of carbon can be put, in the give the following comprehensive rule for finding the ve
form of saws, drills, and other cutting tools arc daily found to lccity of discharge: Ad<l4'2D to the pressure in pounds per
be more and more numerous, and though their first cost is square inch; deduct the logarithm of this sum from the 10greater, the large saving of labor they effect, ronders them garithm of the pressure; to one half the remainder add 3'3254,
the cheapest tools which can be employed for guch purposes. and the natural number of this sum will be the velocity in
��-�------���
feet per second. The difference between the velocities due to
ON THE FLOW OF ELASTIC FLUIDS THROUGH ORIFICES any two pressures is the velocity with which s�cam or air
OR PIPES.
will flow into the lower preSSlUJ. 'fhus, if the pres3ure in a
cylinder is 20 pounds, while that in the condeuser is 5 pounds,
We condense from The Engineer the following on the above at what rate will the steam J;low from the former to the lat
subject. It being one upon which we are very frequently ter? 'rhe velocity proper to steam of 5 pound pressure, cal
asked to give information, it will be of interest to many of culated by the last rule, is 1,552 fect per second, while that
o ur readers:
proper to 20 pounds is 1,919, and 1,919 - 1,552 gives 367 feet
" In order to determine the number of cubic feet of steam per second as the velocity of the exhaust.
or air, or other gas, which will be discharged through a given
" In the earlier portion of this article we stated that the
orifice in a given time, it is necessary to ascertain the ve actual area of the column of discharge was less than that of
locity of issue. In no other way can the problem be solved, the orifice through which it flowed, and it is now time to say
except by experiments with vessels of known capacity, from that this fact materially modifies the results of such calcula
one of which the air, steam, or gas, flows to the other. Such tions as the foregoing. Moreover, account must be taken of
a solution is, for reasons on which it is not necessary to enter, the frictional resistance due to the sides of pipes or tubes
practically beyond the reach of most men; and it has already through which the fluid flows. On this latter subject there
been tried by many, with results which have enabled a gene is considerable diversity of opinion; the subject has been
ral law to be laid down, to which law we 5hallcome presently. keenly discussed once in our correspondence columns, and we
If the velocity is known all the rest follows easily enough. shall not be surprised if it be discussed again. Meanwhile we
Let us suppose the orifice in the side of a boiler to be one inch cannot better conclude this article than with the following
�quare. A cubic foot of steam containl5 1,728 C1l.bic inches. rule, extractncl from ' Bourne's Treatise on the Steam En
We may suppose this cubio foot of steam all contained in a gine,' and regarded by many engineers as one of the best yet
column or bar 1,728 hlChes long awl 1 inch square. Let one made on the subject. It refers to the flow of steam through
end of this bar be brought opposite the orifice and the work a straight pipe of uniform diameter, and its relation to the
of expulsion begun; then it i$ obvious, that before the whole rules we have laid down will be readily traced: 'To the
cubic foot of steam is discharged, a column of steam 1,728 temperature of the steam in degrees Fah., add the constant
inches long must be passed through the hole. Now, if the 459, and multiply the square root of the sum by 60'214a ; the
velocity of drtux is 1,728 inches pel' minute, then one minute product is the required velocity.' All enlargements and con
of time will be required for the eseape of one foot of steam. tractions, and all bends or elbows, will reduce the velocity,
!f it have a velocity of cffiux of 1,728 feet per second, then the but there is no trustworthy formula in existence which will
orifice will discharge one cubic foot per second, and so on. enable us to determine exactly how much in any of the par
And this law is totally independent of the pressure or weight ticular cases which may suggest themselves to our roaders."
of the steam. As the pressure increases the velocity of dis
----�
----4.
••
charge will increase in a certain ratio to be presently ex
OVERSHOT WHEELS.
piained; lmt the pressure will not affect the fact that the ve
BY JOSEPH G 1..YNN, F.R.S.
locity of clisc1ICtI'[J8 in inches pCI' second, multiplied by the area
of the orifice in square inches, and divided by 1,728, will give
1\ is not difficult to imagine that if a small stream of watf r
tho discharge in cubic fect per seconu.
descending from a hill side were directed into the mouths of
""Vhen a discharge of water, steam, gas, or other liquid or the earthern vessels or wooden buckets of wheels used for ir
fluid takes place through an orifice in a thin plate, a certain rigation, the vossBls so loaded would descend and the wheels
contraction takes place in the ifsuing column which reduces revolve, so that rotary motion and mechanical power would
the amount of discharge 1: ,low that proper to the actual area be gained; the buckets emptying themselves at the lowest
of'the orificf', but it is needless to do more than mention the point" as they wore before emptied at the highest; the wheel
fact h,�r(). It is quite unnecessary to' complicate a statement turning in the opposite direction, because the weight or grav
which we wish to make as simple as possible, by further ref� ity of the water was now the moving power of' this overshot
,,"renee to the Vena Contmcta.
wheel.
""Ve have s,"id that the velocity is regulated by the pressure,
In the undershot wheel the impulse of the water striking
�--------
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the floats drives the wheels; i n the overshot wheel the'
weight of the water flowing into the buckets turns the wheel,
and all impulse must be avoided; the water must flow with
the same velocity as the wheel, or just so much in excess as
will prevent the buckets from striking the water as they pre
sent themselves to be filled. Experience soon showed thlltt
the earthern jar or the suspended bucket were cumbrous and
inconvenient, and as larger and more powerful wheels were
applied to more copious streams, a series of simple wooden
troughs formed across the face of the wheel were found to
answer the purpose bett,ol'. When the supply of water was
ample and the wheels large, it was found that to fill these
troughs well and regularly tho stream should be made near
ly as broad as the whoel, and shallow in proportion to its
width. The wheel was then formed by placing two sets of
arms, at a sufficient distance apart, upon the axle, and fixing
to their ends segments of wond to form the circle; upon these
segments across the face of the wheel, and equal to, or some
what exceeding in length the width of the stream or sheet of
water, were Gailed the sole-boards; on the end of thesQ
boards, and at right angles to them, so as to form a projecting
rim or ledge on each �ide of the wheel's face, was fixed the
shrouding, formed of stout plank generally from 12 to 1i
inches broad; and between these shroudings, across the fae.
of the wheel, were placed the buckets, made of lighiPr
planking, and having their ends let into the shrouding, by
which the ends were closed. The edge of the bucket board
meeting the sole plank formed two sidl's of a triangular
trough, the third being open to receive the discharge of wa
ter. Subsequently the bucket was made in two hoards, one
called the front, and the other the bottom of th� bucket, the
latter taking off the angle and making the section of the
bucket, or form of the trough, that of a trapezium, which
form it long retained, until the buckets of water wheels wera
made of iron plate.
Since water wheels have heen made wholly of iron, and
chiefly of wrought iron, the form of the bucket has been
either a part of a circle, a cycloid, an epicycloid, or an Archi
median spiral. These forms are noticed in a subsequent page
in connection with breast wheels. Great pains are now taken
by the best makc:rs of water wheels to form and adapt Hie
curve of the buckets so that they may readily fill with water,
retain their load as long as possible, and discharge it with fa
cility when it has ceased to be useful.
Mr. Smeaton had the merit of proving and demonstrating
the advantage and the difference of effect resulting from em
ploying the weight instead of the impulse of a volume of
water descending from a given hight.
In reasoning without experiment, one might be led to im"
agine that, however different the mode of application is, ypt
that wherever the same quantity of water descends through
the same perpendicular space the natural effective pow,-r
would be equal; supposiqg the machinery free from frictiofl,
equally calculated to recdve the full effect of the power, and
to make the most of it: for if we suppose the hight of a col
umn of water to be 30 inches and resting upon a base or aper
ture of 1 inch square, every cubic inch of water that departs
therefrom will acquire the same velocity or momentum, from
the uniform pressure of 30 inches above it, that 1 cubic inch
let fall from the top will acquire in falling down to the levd
of the aperture; one would therefore suppose that a cullic
inch of water let fall through a space of 30 inches, and then
impinging upon another body, would be capable of producing
an equal effect by collision, as if the same cubic inch had de
scended through the same space with a slower motion, and
produced its effects gradually; for in both cases gravity acts
upon an equal quantity of matter, through an equal space;
and, consequently, that whatever was the ratio, between pow
er and effect in undershot wheels, the same would obtain in
overshot, and indeed in all others; yet, however conclusive
thi.; reasoning may seem, it appears upon trial, that the effect
of �he gravity of descending bodies is very different from the
effect of the stroke of such as are non-elastic, though gener
ated by an equal mechanical power.
Gravity, it is true, acts for a longer space of time upon the
body that descends slowly, than upon one that falls quickly:
but this cannot occasion the difference in the effect; for an
elastic body falling through the same space in the same time
will, by collision upon another elastic body, rebound nearly
to the hight from which it fell: er, by communicating its
motion, cause an equal one to ascend to the same hight.
The observations and deductions which Mr.Smeaton made
from his experiments were as follows:
First. As to the ratio between the power and effect of over
shot wheels.
The effective power of water must be reckoned upon the
whole descent; because it must be raised to that hight, in
order to be in a condition for producing the same �ffect a sec
ond time,
The ratio between the powers so estimated, and the effect
at the maximun as deduced from the several sets of experi
ments, is shown to range from 10 to 7'6 to that of 10 to 5'2 ;
that is nearly from 4 to 3, and from 4 to 2. In the�e experi
ments, where the heads of water and quantities expended are
least, the proportion is nearly as 4 to 3; but where the head!!
and quantities are greatest, it approaches nearer to that of 4.
to 2, and by a medium of the whole the ratio iB that of 3 to 2
nearly. "Ve have seen before, in our observations upon th�
efft�cts of undershot wheels, that the general ratio of the
power to the effect when greatest was 3 to 1; the effect,
therefore, of overshot wheels, under the same circumstances
of q �antity and fall, is, at a medium, double to that of tlw
undershot.
Second. As to the proper hight of the wheel in proportion
to the whole deEcent.
It has been observed that the effect of the same quantity of
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water descending through the samespace is double,when acting

by its gravity upon an overshot wheel, to what the same pro
duces when acting by its impulse upon an undershot.
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The workmen should wear very light boots, or, better still,

none at all, and shouid always stand on thin boards when

There working at the roof.
The advantages of this system of roofing are:

fore the whole hight at the fall should be made available, be

excessively small-about as big as a pea-and here at once

was a source of great loss of light, because the flame was
competent to raise to whiteness several times the area pre
sented to its action.

On this account alone, the total amount

the water with a velocity somewhat greater than that of the

of light was very much less than the same flame gave with a
2. The roof, being flat, gives more room in the upper floors lime cylinder, so as to put competition between the two out
of the question, unless the zirconia surface be very greatly
of the house.
increased in size. The experimentalists then cut down a piece
3. It is more convenient for constructing garrets.

be retarded by the buckets striking the water, but a part of it

firemen.

1. A smaller quantity of wood is used.

cause, when the water is laid upon the top of the wheel, it is

upon the gravity, and not the impulse, that the effect de
pends.

A suffic ient fall, however, must be given to lay on

4. Protection from external fire, and affords easy access to of lime till it equaled the zirconia in size, and the lime and
zirconia were exposed in turn to the flame, the result being

circumference of the wheel, otherwise the wheel will not only

5. If properly constructed, these roofs never require repair. that the zirconia was found to emit a less white and brilliant
Several roofs, at Hirschberg, in the Reisengebirge, con light than the lime under the same conditions, nor did varia

will be dashed over and lost, while the buckets will not be so

well filled: but no greater velocity should be given than is

sufficient to accomplish these obj ects, as it would be power structed on this principle, are now twenty-two years old, and tions in distance from the nozzle of the j0t alter thi s result.
Next, many variations in the pressure of the gases were tried,
have never been repaired.
but the result was not altered. Then, substitul,ing an Englislt
.. _.
rrhird. As to the best velocity of the wheel's circumfer

wasted.

ence in order to produce the greatest effect.

Economy

In

Iron

"blow· through " j et for the blow-pipe sold by the French

ManuCacture.

It is the determination, says the London

If a heavy body fall fairly from the top to the bottom of the

Mining Journal,

of the people who have the management of the iron mills in

descent, it will take a certain time in falling, but during the

company, the same inferiority of the light from the zirconia

was perceptible, nor did. variations of pressure affect the re

For sult. Lastly, a good orthodox oxyhydrogen blow-pipe was
tried, wherein the two gases mix thoroughly some little dis
whole action of gravity is spent in giving the body a certain instance, possessed already of steam hammers, of considerable
velocity ; but if this body in falling be made to act upon power, they are, nevertheless, having these' supplemented by tance behind the nozzle, and again the results were the same.
lIomething else, so as to produce a mechanical effect, the fall others of a force equal to any to be found in the most modern These conclusions do not in any way affect the question of
ing body will be retarded, because a part of the action of department of any British iron works. The tools which they the permanency of zirconia under the fierce heat of the oxy
Russi�, to do their work upon the most approved plans.

fall no mechanical effect is produced ; for in this case the

gravity is then spent in producing the effect, and the remain are now using have been sent out from this country,and those hydrogen flame ; but such permanency, if purchased at t.e
lier only in giving motion to the falling body ; and therefore which they will soon re>eeive will,also, go from the same firm. expense of inferior light, is teo dearly bought, and will con
ihe slower a body descends, the great e r will be the action of A member of it has only j ust returned from making the requi demn the invention. Unless the inventors are acquaintml
gravity applicable to produce a mechanical effect.

If an overshot wheel had no friction, or other resistance, the

with some peculiarities of zirconia unknown to those who

site arrangement in the MUBCovite empire.

Illustrative of the circumstance, that at the iron works in

are versed in the use of the lime light, and can by an un

greatest velocity it could attain would be half a revolution in Russia, the managers are keeping themselves au-reast of all known method bring out a light from the zirconia equal to
that given by lime, the zirconia light, from an economical
the same time that a heavy body laid upon the top of it the latest improvements in this country,is the fact that at the
would take to fall through its diameter, but no mechanical same time that they are increasing their individual hammer point of view, is a failure.

A few other experiments were tried, showing that soft
power, ironmasters in Great Britain,who are occupied in chief
It is an advantage in practice that the velocity of the wheel part in the manipulating of rails, are simultaneously extend lime and hard lime have to be placed at different distances
from the blow-pipe nozzle to get the maximum amount of
should not be diminished further than what will procure some ing their operations in a like direction.
light from each. Chemical compositien even more than hard
Much
economy
results
from
care
in
this
respect.
Rails
of
a.dequate benefit in point of power, because, as the motion

effect could be derived from the wheel.

becomes slower, the buckets must be made larger, and the large proportions and of higher quality than have hitherto ness varies the amount of whiteness of the light. Magnesia
wheel being loaded with water, the stress upon every part of been common, are demanded by foreign customers. In, the cylinders were found to take a longer time to heat to white
producing of these, at a moderate outlay, much saving is ef ness and a longer time to cool than either lime or zirconia.
the work will be increased in proportion.
Mr. SmeatQa's experiments showed that the best effect was fected by the rapidity with which forceful concussion can be Quartz rapidly vitrified under the flar�,e, and asbestos coulu.
obtained when the velocity of the wheel's circumference was brought to bear upon the metal in its tlarly stages of manipu not resist the intense heat. It requires time and repeated
Ironmasters, who, in this country, have long held a heatings and coolings to test the permanency of zirc:mia
a little more than 3 feet in a second; and hence, it became a lation.
distinguished
position in the rail trade, are determined that under the oxyhydrogen flame to ascertain whether it docs
general rule to make the speed of the overshot water
wheels at their circumference 3t feet per second, or 210 feet they will not allow themselves to be distanced in the compet away with the necessity for clockwork apparatus. The piece
itive race by modern firms, either here or abroad. They are, used looked at the close of the experiments none tIle worse
per minute.
for the operations it had undergone, and a native zircon crys
Experience showed this velocity to be applicable to the high therefore, giving instructions for hammers of It caliber which
tal, which, on previous occasions, Messrs. Darker had occa
eet water wheels as well as the lowest, and if all other parts would, only a few years ago, have been thought altogether
sionally iguited; under the oxyhydrogon blow-pipe, is now as
out
of
proportion
to
the
work
required,
but
which
are
now
of the work be properly adapted thereto, it will produce
hard as ever, having shown no tendency to crumble or [Often
very nearly the greatest effect possible ; but it has also been acknowledged to be requisite to be laid down. And the firms
like lime beneath atmospheric influences. The heat had
who
are
doing
this
have,
at
the
same
tiJne,
intimated
that
shown
that
the
velocity
of
high
wheels
may
be
practically
produced in it traces of vitrification, which could be Slion
increased beyond this rate without appreciable loss, as the they will not hesitate to make further advances as need may
only by the aid of a lens.
hight of the fall and the diameter of the wheel increase, and require.
that a wheel of 24 feet high may move at the rate of 6 feet
per second without any considerable loss of power.

Cause for gratification is found in the circumstance, that in

the iron works of this country, the steam hammer, in its va

Photographs

----
.. ... ...

'With a White

Surlace.

Put into a small mortar a teaspoonful of lm.olin, add thereto

The author has constructed several overshot water wh eels rie!! shapes, is supplanting, in not a few instances) the old about a quarter of an ounce cf sensitivo collodio-chloride, and
of iron 30 feet diameter and upward ; and for these he has helve. There is one extensive iron works in this countrYlin stir well with the pestle until it becomes a smooth pastt'.
which there is not now, I think, a helve to be found.

adopted a speed of six feet per second ,vith great advantage.
.. _ ..

The

notion which iron-works managers of the old school clung to

Add to this three fourths of an ounce more of the collodion,

and again stir, and pour the whole into a bottle with one or
for a long time, is being exploded. It is now admitted by
Rei 's Treatise o n Portland Cement contains the following men who know most upon the subj ect, that better work can two drops of castor oil. Shake well, and place it aside until
.
.
chrectlOns for making roofs of that material in combination be done with the steam hammer than with the helve, even the coarse particles have subsided.
Edge a piece of talc or glass for about a quarter of an inch
with tar.
where much dross has yet to be beaten out ofthe iron. Then
all
round with dilute albumen, afterwards coat with the kao
inclination
of the framework ofthe roof (which must the immensely greater advantage which accrues from the use
1 st. The
lin collodion, and dry by gentle heat, when the talc or glMs,
have an even surface) should be at the rate of from one ha'lf of the steam tool, when the blow has to be modulated, gives
if placed upon a piece of white paper, will have the appear
to three quarters of an inch per foot. The rafters or j o"ists it a place which cannot be occupied by the helve. Most of
should not be more than 2 ft. 3 in. apart, so as to give suffi the firms who produce these hammers are doing more in that ance of alabaster.
If the film splits, it should havc a trifle more castor oil in
cient strength. As the rafters rest on the side walls, a com branch of their trade than has marked their operations for
the
collodion; but the best remedy is to choose a more pow·
paratively small quantity of timber is requiJled. Boards of an some tiJne past.
dery collodion.
inch or an inch and a quarter thick, are fastened or nailed on
-_.
If the film is upon glass, the progress of printing may be
the rafters, and should be dovetailed. These are then covered
The New Zireonia LI",ht.
examined from the back ; but if talc be the medium used, it
with a layer of sand a quarter or half an inch thick, in order
Three or four months ago, says the Me lwnic's Magazine
may be turned back in the same manner as when printing
to produce an even surface.
the news spread in England, through the medium of the sci
upon paper.
2d. Strong brown paper, in continuous rolls, and as broad
entific newspapers, that a discovery had been made in France,
Tone, fix, and wash in the same manner as with an ordinary
as pOSsible, is then laid upon it, so that each length overlaps
which would have the effect of abolishing the lime light by
collodio·chloride print upon opal glass, and meunt in a frall!l.Q
the other by about four inches. When the whole, or a large
substituting zirconia for the lime cylinder. The advantages
or case, to protect the picture from being scratched. It must
part h 's thus been covered with paper, the mixture is put in.
were stated to be that zirconia is not eaten away by the oxy
not be varnished.
to a cauldron, in the proportion of a hundred pounds of tar hydrogen
flame, and that when not in use, it does not absorb
After three years' trial the film has been iound not to crack
to one hundred and eighty peunds of Portland cement. Care moisture
and crumble to pieces like lime ; also, that in conse
or leave the talc or glass after the picture has been onca
must be taken to heat the tar gently, and to mix the cement
quence of this stability, the ordinary clockwork of oxyhydro
finished.
with it gradually, in order to prevent its boiling over. This
gen lamps to turn the lime cylinder would be unnecessary
Many pretty effects may be produced by putting different
mixture of tar and cement (wood cement) must then be laid
with zirconia. It was further said, that the zirconia gave
colored papers behind vignettes produced in this way, as
as hot as possible on the paper with a tar brush. The next more
light than lime under the same oxyhydrogen flame. Con
whatever color is placed behind thfl picture gives a delicate
layer of paper is then laid upon it, and smoothed with a light
siderable interest in the new invention 'was, consequently,
tinge of that color to the picture.
wooden roller. In this way the whole roof must be covered.
raised in this country, among the many who use the lime light,
Talc may be obtained in sheets as large as ten by eight
In order to break the joints of the paper, begin the second
but weeks passed away without anybody being able to pro
inches.-Oha:rles lJu:rand in the Photog:raphic New8.
layer with half th.e breadth, and proceed as before. The
cure the zirconia cylinders in London. One night, however,
----�
.. -.�----
third and fourth layers are,in like manner,laid with alternate
at a 80iree at King's College, the zirconia light was exhibited
Collo dion Val'nlsh Cor Photo Prints.
layers of wood cement and brown paper.
burning with great steadiness and brilliancy, in the presence
A very effective and agreeable polish is communicated to
The last layer must be carefully covered with the cement
of Professor W. Allen Miller, F,R.S., and many others, but card or cabinet prints, etc., simply by coating them with a
and then trewed with sifted ashes to the thickness of a quar
no accurate tests were made, and both then and afterwards glutinous plain collodion. This polish is not so flagrant on
�
ter of an mch. Next to the gutter is a board, covered with
the zirconia cylinders were as unprocurable in London a
the one hand as the so- called enamel surface, nor so dead as
zinc and proj ecting about two inches. It should be laid on
ever. Three weeks since, however, one of the first zirconia an ordinary albumen print that has undergone all the opm'a
after the second layer has been completed, so as to be covered
lamps procurable for examination in this country reached tions up to the mounting. I think I am justified in recom
by the third and fourth. If there are any chimneys project
London, and was sent by Mr. R. J. Fowler, the Parisian cor mending the operation. Prepare the collodion as follows:
ing through the roof,they should be surrounded with zinc im
respondent of the"British Journal of Photography," to Mr.
PLAIN COLLODION.-.AlcohClI 3 ounces, ether 4 ounces, py_
mediately after the first layer has been finished and before
John Traill Taylor, the editor of that journal, with the re roxyline, 42 grains. Dissolve and filter in the usual manner.
the gravel is strewn upon it. This zinc should ri e six inches
quest that he and Mr. W. H. Harrison would test its working
The prints arc first cut out to the proper size and Hoated on
.p the sides of the chimneys and three inches upon the roof ;
qualities. The lamp was the property of Messrs. Harvey, the reverse side upon clean water until they lie perfectly
flat ;
tae upper edges should be bent, so as to be let into the joints
Reynolds, and Co., Leeds. Accordingly, some experiments then take one print at a time and place it on
a piece of glass
.f the brickwork, where they should be carefully fixed with
with the lamp were tried at the workshops of Messrs. Darker of the same size as itself, moist side downwards ;
it easily ad
cem nt. By this means any water that may run down the
Brothers, philosophical instrument manufacturers, at Lam heres to the glass.,. Let the excess of water drain off
�
and re
outSIde of the chimneys is diverted to tho roof.
beth.
move all moisture 'from the picture surface ; now coat it with
3d .
e whole is then finished with a coating of sifted gravel
At present, the French company refuses to sell the zirconia the collodion and let it drain in the usual way, then
.
dry it
contammg about one third of dry loam, truly lenled with
cylinders without theJr lamp be also purchased. According before the fire or in any manner which is most
convenient.
rakes and scrapers.
gineer," t us lamp made for s ecial use wit t e The operation is quick ; and, it seems to me, the gloss is
the "
j ust
�
.
.
This work should not be attempted in rainy or frost
y Zll"CO�Ia gIves � vertIcal flame, and the pIece of ZIrcoma IS about right.-P:r ofl18sor Joltn Towl(}1', M.lJ., in the Pltiladel
:
weather,
held In It by a lIttle brass support. The piece of zirconia was I phia Photographe:r.
Portland
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LJULY 24,

CHURCH O F THE GOOD SHEPHERD," ARMSMEAR, CONN.
A

BEAUTIFUL MONUMENT.

1869.

Iron and Steel Crystals.
more graphically called it) at the extremity of the body,which
Mr. Schott, of Ilsenberg, Saxony, says the Railway Times, not only assists in its locomotion, but serves to cleanse the
has made many microscopical examinations of the structure head and fore part of the body from any impurities that may

'rhe engraving o f the beautiful church w e this week repro- o f steel and iron . H e maintains that " all crystals o f iron are adhere to them after it has finished a meal. It is qnite amus
cluce is from the excellent and elegant monthly, the Archite c- of the form of a doubl e pyramid, the axis of which i s varia ing to watch one, as it deftly curIes its body and stretches
tural Review and American Builders' Journal, and for which we ble, as compared with the size of the base. The crystals of this lwuppe fan-like over its head, and literally washes itself.
When full grown, or during the latter part of J nne, it forms
are indebted to the courtesy of its publishers, Messrs. Cl axton the coarser kinds, as compared with those of the finest quali

Hemsen & Haffelfinger,819 and 821 Market Street,Philadelphia.
It was erected by the widow of the late Col . Samuel Colt, at
Armsmear, near Hartford, Conneticut, in memory of her deceased husband and children,as a church for the use of armorers

a

is the quality, the greater is the cohesive force, and the fiuer after

and their famili es, and others employed on th e estate. It is a . the surface of the iron .

THE CHURCH OF

The an oval cavity in the earth, throws off its larval skin, and be

ties of crystalline iron, are of about twice the hight.

more uniform the grain, the smaller the crystals, and the flat comes a pupa as represented at b. Iu this s t�ge it is white,
ter the pyramids which form each single element, the better with a tinge of crimson along the back and at tlw sirles, and

THE

rest of about ten days, it throws off its skin once more

These pyramids become flatter as the and b ecomes a beetle like c.

GOOD SHEPHERD, ARMSMEAR, NEAR HARTlWRD, CONN.

Gothic Church designed by Mr. Edward T . Potter, architect, proportion of carbon contained in the steel decreases. Conseand embraces a nave and aisles ; chancel, with arrangements quently, in cast iron and in the crudest kinds of hard steel the
for a choral service ; Sunday-school, opening out of the church crystals approach more the cubical form, from which the octaas a transept ; baptistry ; organ-room and vestry ; and a tower hedron proper is derived, and the opposite extreme or wrought

!

The light which is of a phosphorescent nature, is emit ted
from the tip of the underside of the abdomen, two of th" seg

ments being of a sulphur-yellow color, in contrast with the

rest, which are dark brown.

The light is emitted both hy the

iron has its pyramids flattened down to parallel surfaces or larva and pupa, though not so strongly as in the perfect in
and spiro.
The walls are of Portland brown stone,relieved with dressings leaves which in their arrangement produce what is called the sect.
T hm arc other
belo nging to th s family which in
of Ohio ston\). Around the semicircular apse of the sacrari fiber of the iron. T h e highest quality of st eel has �ll its c ys. .
.
.
.
,
.
urn, which terminates the chancel, is carried an arcade of thi r tals m parallel pOSItIOns, each crystal fillmg the mterstices i habIt North AmerI Ca, and w hIch cIlllt a lIght, and thes e are
teen lancet windows filled with stained-glass, bearing figures formecl by the angular sides of its neighbors. The crystals doubtless popularly known as fire-flies in their several dis

�

ot our Lord and the Twelve Apostles, after the design of Over
beck .

;

I

�p8cios

�

stand with their axes in the direction of the pressure or por- tricts. In some of them the females are almost or quite wing

The arcade is decorated, externally with alternate pol cussive force exerted upon them in working, and consequently less, with but very short wing cases, but in this speci o s both

ished shafts of rod and black granite, standing free, whose the fracture shows tho sides

or

sharp corners of the parallel

capitals are carved with olive foliage and the appropriate

crystals.

apostolic symbols.
The church has an open-timbered roof, of polished chestnut,

needles-all arranged in the same direction and parallel."

.. - ..
.----
-----.

the microscope, large groups of fiue crystals like the points of

Pasteboard and

._ ..

novel, but beautiful in design, illuminated with gold and ver
milion.
Rich borders with texts and other decorations in color, aro

sexes are winged, and have full-sized wing cases.-Entomolo

In reality good steel shows, when examined under g'ist.

The

Fire-Fly,

This insect is not strictly speaking a fly, but

Aspllalte

R o ofing.

Tho Building News contains an account of an application of
a

pasteboard in connection with asphalte as roofing material,

recently tried in Co penhagen. It says this material satisfies
'I'he baptistry and organ room, on belonging to the order Ooleoptera and the family Lampyridm.
all the requirements of a substantial roofing, resisting effect
either side o f the chancel open into it and into the church by
Everyone is familiar with the appearance of these beetles, ually the influonce of water, fire, heat, and cold. The article
arches. Those in the chancel are carri ed on polished red col as their soft glow which i s ever and anon vanishing and re is cheap, and its use cOllsiderably lessens the cost of timber
umns, with white marble capitals, carved with water lilies.
appearing, il lumines the pleasant evenings of July and Aug work ; a roof covered with it having at the utmost onl y one

introduced in the interior.

true beetle,

The design of' the font-suggested by Mrs. Colt, and being ust. At a is represented the larva as it appears when full third the weight of a tiled roof. It stands high with regard
carried out by JYfr. Moffitt, sculptor-consists of three child ren grown. It lives in the ground, where it feeds on other soft to safety from fire, tho result of several public trials being
supporting a shell, executed in white marble ; and is intended bodied insects. At times these fire-fly larVal must subsist al that the Danish Insurance Companies, as well [IS tho English

a memorial.
most entirely on young earth-worms, for we have found them and German Companios, represented in Copenhagen, consent
At the west end of the chnrch is a large mcmorial windo w, abundantly in soil, on which no vegetation had grown for at to insure goods stored in buildings roofed with the asphalte
of elaborate design and beautiful coloring, which-as well as least one year, and whore in consequence there was scarcely pasteboard rot the premiums fixed for buildings with fire-proof

as

the other windows (all of which are filled with stained glass) another animal to be found besides these two--the fire-fly roofing. PriZe med[lls have been awarded to tho manufac
larva feeding upon the earth-worm, and the latter subsisting turers at Stockholm, Odense, and tho Havro Maritime Exhi
It is on the earth itself.
bition of 18GS. The price of the material is low, 6s. Gd. per

-is by Mr. Sharp.
A screen divides the Sunday-school from the church.

mad e �i chestnut wood, like the wainscoting, pews, and fur

roll containing 7i yards, while th e asphalte mastic with which

screen is filled with plate gl ass, and can be opened or closed at

per cwt., one hundred weight covering a surJace of 65 square

pl easure, uniting or separating the church and Sunday-school .

y a rds.

niture of the church, some of which is richly carved.

the roof has to be coated when completed, is sold at. Ds. Dd.

'rhe

Similar but smaller screens are introduced in the arches of

a

the organ room and baptistry.
Among the carvings which adorn the exterior, perhaps the

running foot ; it may, however, also b e used for roofs having

a greater fall, the expense boing in this case somewhat larger

most interesting are those of the south porch, the armorers'
porch as it is called.

Under the symbol of the cross, and half

concealed in foliage, are representations of the different parts

The roofing matorial is most snitable ftlr flat roo fs, having

fall of ono inch and a half to foul' and a half inches per

than by flat roofs, the laying on being more difficult.

Each segment of the larva has a horny brown plate above,

'rhe roof has to be first covered with dry boards three·quar
o f all the fabrics in making which the workmen's days are with a straight white line running longitudinally through the tel'S of an inch to one inch thick, and rather not above six
spont. Around the entrance arch i s carved this text : ""YVhatse middle, and another somewhat curved one, on oach side . Tho inches broad ; but if the boards are m OTe than six inches

ever ye do, do all to the glory of God ;" words which are, for

sides are soft and rose-colored, and the spiracles which are broad, or if not sufficiently dry, they ought to be split once
a somewhat elevated and nearly oval before being laid on, in order to kecp them from warping, as
dark brown patch. On the under side it is of a cream color, also evcry board should be fastened with throe nails at least

those who placed them there, or those who read, at once an white, are placed on
admonition and prayer.

on each of the rafters. 'I'he boards do not require to be rab
The head (magnified at f) is thoroughly retrac beted ; only that end of the boards which, forming lhe eaves,

How much better snch a monument than the costly piles with two brown spots in the center of each segment as shown
often erected over tho tombs of the once wealthy dead, whose
only use is to point out the spot where lies
dust.

a

a

enlarged at

e.

little human tile within the first segment, which is semicircular, and grad extends beyond the wall, ought to be j oined in the s[lid man

The latter speaks only of death. The former speaks of ually narrowed in front.

botter and enduring life beyond the grave.

But the most characteristic feature ner.

is a retractile proleg, d (or houppc nerveusc,as the French have

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

In case of boards three quarters of an inch thick being

applied, the rafters should not be more than two feet from

53
each other, as th e boards else may be too elastic and not A', then e e through .both coils, B ' , to the groun d plate, P ' . ing m erely to make i t " boil," a s i n co oki ng--for the sake o f
strong enough to s upp or t the weight of the workmen duri ng T h e cnnent in this case passes n o t only alon g t he line be s a fety and of econ om i z i n g heat, I wo u l d , also, not place the
the roofi n g, while the roof will not bil porfectly substantial.
tween London and Liverpool, but also encounters a resistance fire underneath the steam boiler. Safety and economy cover
'fho roofing may be dono eith er from gable to gable, or from at A' of equal extent; but this is e qualiz e d b y passing through the whole ground as to the value of a steam generator. Now,

the eaves to the foot rid ge , tho first roll being laid with a bend both coils of the electro-magnet, 13, so th at the a dj u st ment o f as it is impracticable to app ly heat directly to the surface of
of one ineh beyon d the roof a n d fastened with the fiat-headed t h e instr um ent rem ains th e same thr ou ghout .
the wat er, which would be, it seems to me, the nearest way of
i l'O n wi r e nails sup p li e d for tllat purpose . The s e cond roll is
If this apparatus has not been gene r all y used, i t does not getting at the th eo reti cal result of the amount of heat used
laid one inch or one inch and a 1mll" o ver the first, and so on

in the e vaporation of a certain quan t i t y of water, the nearer

vVith a li n e well constructed and

arise from its inutility.

The j oints and heads of th e nails are properly insnlated, there would be n o difficulty in working
then coated with tho asphalt-mastie, and the seam s thus coated it. It could not be r olied upon where t h ere i s heavy escape,
are strewed with dry sltnd . 'l'Iw ''7holo roof is then coated and to h ave entire S L1ecess the resistance coils should exactl y
with the mastic and strewed with sand. This coating . which equ al the resistance of the line wire, and the m a gnets be
is only to be em,ctcd in dry weather. renders the roof perfect well constructed .
ly water-tight, and it can then , if it be desire d , be painted or
till the roof i s coveTed.

whitewashed.

..
.� .
.
�--------�

------

THE SIMULTANEOUS TRANS.M ISSIO N OF MESSAGE S OVER
A SINGLE WIRE IN OPPOSITE DIREC TIONS,

Many of our read ers will be interested in und erst an d i ng

how it i s po s si ble t o t ran smi t messages over the s ame wire in
opposite directions at the sam e time.

'fh;) followi n g from the

London l'elegrapldc Journ al will explt,in one of the ways in

which it can be done :
'1'he transmission of messages over a si n gle wire in opposite

(1!:�rrt�plln(tentt.

The Editors aJ'e no 1'espon8ible for tke OptniOn8 expressed by their
respondents.

Cotton

l?iclicr

we appro ach this point, in the a dap t ati on of the form of the

boiler, and in the mode of applying t he h eat to llleet the re
qu i rem e nts of tho case,not overlook;.ng oth er important requi
sites, so much nearer shall we b e to the attainment of that

greatly-to-be-desired ne plus ultra of st earn generators.
After a great deal of study on t hi s

I have d esign ed

I have seen ; and though I by no me ans say that it is of th e

Cor

same form as that which the steam boiler will ultimately as

snme, yot, for va rio us

,"Van t c u .

reaSOl1G, as I

sh all show, it seems to m e

to be m o r e nearly perfect in theory tJ1an a n y other d escription

of boiler with wh i ch I am acquainted.

MESSR S. EDITORS :--In your issue of the 3d inst., I noticed

a plan for directing the attention of inventors to the perfe c

tion of ma chi nes gonerally needed.

subj ect,

a fo rm of boiler, d iffering entiroly in principle from any that

'1'he idea is good, and if

the d ifferent �e: tion s of the country will make l� nown their
sevcra� n e c e SSI t I es I have no doubt but that we WIll see valu

er proper,

I

in

its

horiz ontal section , Fig. 2,

o being the outer, and I
the inner shell. D is the

able [,cquisitions to the already voluminous c at al ogue s of ma
The necessities of the Sonth in t h e way of ma chi n

steam dome in whi ch t h e

has been solved, in as many different ways, by no less than

�

The boil

13 B, is bell

shaped, spherical

directions itt the same instant, had occupi ed the attention of
chinery.
the scientifie, both in E urope and America ; and the prob lem

ery are many. 'fhe statistics of cotton show that we have
lost about one half of our labor. The e x peri en c e of every
five individual s.
'rhe following d r a wi ng illustrates the
llOI�e st planter shows that there is an i nc reasin g yearly dim
method devised by Dr. Gintl , of G ermany, which seems to be
inution of labor which so far as the negro is c oncerned , must
very simple, and pro yes, upon trial, t o work with entire suc
go on so lon g as he control s the Government and makes his
cess.
money by goin g i nto p oli tics, and :·lOldin g all the offic es.
The apparatus used is th at of 1;'rofes80r Morse. T he ar·
Th e additional experi enc e of our fa rm ers is, that not more
rangement of 1,ho circuit i s that teclmically known as the
than three bales of cotton can be ga thered per hand, there
open circuit.
are exceptions to this of course. But I lay cl own the proposi
Let mo premise that in t r ans mi t t ing a disp atch by this sys
tion that three bales per hand are more th a n the av era ge
tem, the ele ctro -m a gnet of the transmitting station does not
gat hered even with the additional labor of the womon usual
work--only th at of the receiving station is operated by the
l y hired during the pi cki n g season, and I will sust ain the
current.
vVhen the key, or t ran smitte r , is at rest, a spring
fact by the testimony of every planter in South Carolina.
clos e s the connecting p oint at the back end, and when it is
Here then is an urgent necessity for a ml1c in e to g ath er cot
pressed down by the operator in trans mitting a me s s a ge, the
ton ; and to the fortunate inventor, whoever he m ay be, there
back connection is broken, and tho front one established .
are laurels and money brighter and more bonntiful than have

Fig. 1 shows it in

vertical section.

fi ues (only one of which is

shown, at F) , sh o uld expose

a large

he a t i n g

surface.

The grate, I, is placed con

si d e rably above the bottom

of the boi l e r,a space being

left entirely aronnd

be

tween it and the boiler, except at the fnrnace door; to admit
air for the perfect combustion of the fu el.

Fi g. 2 is a hori

z ontal sectional view at the level of the grate.

The water

level, L, is at the p oint of gre at est heat ; and in practico, the

temperature would vary fro m above 212", at this poi nt , down
to perhl1ps 40° at the bottom
of the boiler.

As the saline

matter became more concen

been reached by mowi n g m a chine s, or sewing m achin e s, or trated, it could be drawn oft
any other invention since the- days of the saw gin. The as often as desired,with very
South, the North, the world needs, and mnst have a machine little loss of heat , Near the

to " pick out " cotton, and until we have it, it is folly to talk bottom, also, the feed-water
of raising a " bale to the acre," etc. I have for three years should be i ntroduced. The
past raised upon our old plan, more cotton than I gathered form of the boiler shows

with all the additional labor that I could hire. Give us a great s trength, which would
machine to gather, and we may meet the defici ency of labor safely admit of the use of a
in raising, by the use of soed plan t ers and other machinery high pressure ; and owing

I have r epr e s ented a section of line between London and

now used in th e cultivation of the plant.

But don't let it par

take of any of the utter worthlessness of that mi serable lit
Llvcl'po,)l, A A ' , are t wo rh eostats in the offices of London
tle tin tube with a erank aM endless chain, with which we
and LiYcl'l)ool, wh i ch represent, each of t,hem, the e xact 1'0have been humbugged since fhe war, '1', W. VVOODWARD.
s i st a n ce of tho line wire between these two point s. B B' are
vVinnsboro, S. C.
ele ctro -magn ets of pe c u llar constrnction, being so arranged
------�
.
�
...
..�
.
�---------
that a current m a y traverse; either half o� the whole of the
coils, or may traverse one coil in one di r e cti on , and the other

coil in the opp osit e direction.

The

C OIning

Boiler.

MESSRS. EDITORS :--After re a ding the article on Improve

to its shape, also, and the position of the furnace, there could

be no unequal expansion.

With a safet y valvo, I believe,

that even if the feed-pump gave o ut--the fire bei n g unclimin
ished--therc would be

no

great rlanger of an expl osion , for,

as the water level depressed, the infiuence of the fire would

grow less and less until the heat would only b e expen d e d in

graduall y expanding the steam, the re sult of which would
not be haz ardous.

A considemble depth of water constantly

C C' are the batte ries ; E E ' , ments in the Steam Engine (p age 3 61 , last volume), I conclu r em aining in the boiler, wonl d prove a great means of safety.

th e keys ; a n d P P' t h e ground pl ates.

Let ns now supp os e that London wi shes to send to Liverpool.

ded to giye you my opinion as to wherein the present system

of applying heat to steam boilers is r eally defecti ve, and in

Other advantages might be named, such as no foam i n g ; ra
pidity of making steam after " firing up," o wi n g to the sm all

'fhe operator at London presses do wn his key, and the cur what manner the " coming " steam generator must differ from quantit y of water heated at once ; el1se of noting the higllt of
the battery, C, passes thro n gh the key to the main that now in use .
water from the tempemtures of different hi ghts. Of co u rse,
First, let us look at the act of makin g steam in its simplest the form m i ght be som ewhat modified from tlmt which I
wire, and thence down the branch wire, D', t h rou gh the key ,

rent from

E', to magnet, B', thence through the ground plates, P' and light : vVe app l y heat to a ve ss el of wat er, an d when the tem give ; as, for a very large boil er,or,to suit its location, it could
P, to the m agnet, B', and thus ba ck to its startin g point in perature ri ses to 212" Fah . it is gradually converted into va be mado oval o I' oblong, from front to rear, remaining l1bout
the battery at C. When the current passes t h ro ugh the coil, por, for, at that degree of h eat, the expansive force of the nn the same in "ross section.
B', at L ive rp oo l , it operates the apparatus there in the nsual confined particles of water j ust overcome the pressure of the
A s the fo re go i ng i s as yet merely an opinion, deduced from
atmosph ere .

It is gradnally converted into steam, because the laws of steam , as I understand them, not based on a trial
each atom, as it expands,absorbs a great smount of heat from of the principle p rop os ed, I may be somewhat in error. If
pa ssed through the rh e os t at , A, through the upper half of the surroundin g mass of water--the latent heitt which i s SUell is t!lO case, please inform m e where in i t c on s ists.
mat.ner.

current.

But I h a ve not described the ent i re course of the

When it r e a ch e d the j unction, D, one half of it

th e m ag n et, 13, and t h e nc e to i t s starting p o i nt at the battery. necessary to i t s e xist en ce a s ste am--an d thi s must b e replaced
It wi ll thus be seen that one half of the current having by a continued application of heat from t h e combustion of

p as s ed i n one di r ection t h ro ugh o n e o f t h e c oi ls , 13, and the tIl e fnel so long as the operation is p rolo n ge d. .

A gre at e r in

CALOmc.

Mentour, N. Y.
O U :-,;11t

o th er half in tIl" oppositc dirDction t hrough the other coil, tf'llsity of heat will raise the t emp erat ure no high er, but, by

----_
.. _ .
.
----Pat cnt

J:H�bts

to

bc

j·Qj·l,ctual l

13, C' , that its eftoct is ncutralizecl and th at no actio!} t akes m ore abundantly supplying this " latent hoat," will h aste n
MICSSHS. EDITORS :--In N o . 2 , current volume, of the SCI
the e ya po rati on. If t h e latent heat of st eam was the samn ENTIFIC AMEIUCAN, there is an article from Horace Greeley
p lace in the magnet at the transmitting station .
Now let us snppose tlmt London and LivorpQol b ot h press as that of water, other conditions r.?maining the Sl1me, a s �oon on the rights of property, itnd after n, dvo c at i llg the protection
their key s down at the samo moment, each sending to the as a mass of water reached the boiling p oint, it would un by la w of a�l property, i nclud i n g c o pyri gh t s and patents, Mr.
oth er. The current from tho b at t eri e s, C and C', wo nl d m e ot doubtedly explode w ith great v i ol en ce . Now, as s t e arn at G. says, " ' 'I'hen why not malre patents au d c o pyri ght s abso
at the junction D and D ' , and neutralize each other, and con 212 " , whi l e under the pressure of the atmo sphere , is not capa · lute and p e rp etual ? ' is ofton askod. I answer : T hero are no
seq u ently, no cnrrcnt wo ul d pass o v e r tIls wire. It would, ble of p e r form in g work, to make it a power, we mu st s till ab s ol ut o rights of p rop ert y . The land you b ou ght of Govern
in fact, be the same as if the wire were actually broken be further heat it ; and not only th at, but confine it,in order that ment yesterday mlty 13 t aken from you for the bed of some
tween these points during the time that both k eys wero we may ap p ly its increased expansive force to useful purpcscs. highway or railroltd t o -m orrow , and you have no redress. All
pr2ssed down . Under these circumstances the cnrrent fro m 'ro use steam ec on omi cally weuld seem to be to apply he at in r ight s of property are held subordinate t o the dictates of na
the b at tery , C, returns through the rh eo s tat , A, through one su ch a man n er that no more wat er be he ated than necessary tional wol l-b ei n g, and the G ov e rnment will batter down or
half of th e coil , 13, and then co back to the l, att e ry, C . �What to keep up a constant supply of steam ; and no more heat be b urn to ashes your ho u se if it shal l have become (through no
takes p l ac e at London, of course occurs at Liverpool un dol' used than is required to mai nt ai n the evaporation, and to ex fault on your part) a harbor or defense of pnb l ic enemifls, and
the same conditions.
pand the vapor of water to the desired pre ssure. In the ordi make you no compensation the refor."
Thus the writing npon the London and Liverpool instramonts nary boiler ( it is m ore properly ca ll ed " boiler " than steam
Mr. Greeley has dismissed the g re at que st ion, " vVhy not
is actn al ly performed by thei r own re spe ctiv e batteries, but as g ene r at or), a la rge volnme of water is kept cons tantly far make patents and copyright s absoluto and p erpetu al ?" i n a
this roco rcl depends upon the closing of the key at t h e dis aboye the boi ling point, and, as its radi at in g surface is neces very summary manner, for one who usually reasons as closely
tant s tation, it amounts to the same as if done by the b at te r y sarily very l ar ge, it re qui res a great amount of heat to main as he does. Yes, why not mak e patents and copyright s ab

tain it at such a high temperature ; r em e mb eri n g this. we can solute and perpetual ? And as sacred to the author as any
H aving now shown how the record is made while the re imaginG th e result if a porti on of the boiler gives way, when other prop erty ? What is an invention ? What is an original
ceiving station has his key in its o rdi na ry position of rest, as a great proportion of th i s water w o uld instantly expand int o book, or pi ctu re, or st at ue ? Are they not the work of the 1lU
of the other.

well as where it is pressed d o wn in the act of t ransmitting,

let ns now c on si d er what will be the course of th e current
when it is in neither of these positions-that is to say, when

the back connection

has been broken by pressing the lever

ml111

ste am.

brains and hands ?

Most certaillly.

And fully recog

So much may be said, supposing the water to be absolut ely nizing this fact, Mr. G reeley says, " Whenever the laws of my
pure, but practically this cannot be. T he various saline im country shall refu.se to protect the inventor, they should, in
purities so common in feed water, increasing its density, the simple c onsi st ency , bid the land ow no r, tho bon d holder, the

to make a l ett e r, but before the front contact has been estab more as its depth increas e s , are, by continned boiling, depos

m erch an t , ' take care of yoursel f and o f all that you call your

vVe will con s i d er that Liverpool's key is in this posi ited as a non· conducting incrustation on the bottom and sides own .' "
tion , and that London is writing.
In this case the cu rrent, of, and within the boiler. To remedy this, I would. never ap
Now if t h e inventor has a right of pr openy in his inven
lished.

on arrivi n g itt D', does not pass down the branch wire, as ply heat to the bottom of

a

there is no outlet for it, but passes on thwugh the rheostat, necessary to heat the enti re

ste am generator.

mass

As it is not tion at all, it llluSt, in the nature of things, be a p'.'rp ct mll

of water-tho ol'j ect not be- right ,
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j ust

as m uch so as th e right of the lawl

e WD o r,

the
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bond holder and the merchant to their property, which is the
property of their brains and hands. Mr. Greeley does not
state the question fairly in regard to the right of Government
to take private property. '1'he illustration of the power of
Government to " batter down your house," etc., has reference
only to time of war, and therefore has no place in thi s discus
sion. In every other case, if Government takes land or other
private property for a railroad or for public improvements,
compensation i� made for the same. Neither the first nor the
third Napoleon have dared do otherwise with the property of
their subj ects.
Why should not property in patents and copyrights be as
sacredly kept under the protection of law as any other pro
duct ot human brain and labor ? The land owner or the mer
chant may make a million of dollars in a month ; the banker
may make it in a week, or either of them in an hour. Does
the Government ever presume to say to the merchant, the
land owner, or the banker, " You made this money quickly,
you may have the use of it seventeen years, and at the end
of that time we shall withdraw all protection from you, and
anybody may take the fruits of your thonght and labor who
chooses ?" The Government never says this to the parties
a bove-named, and why should they say it to the inventor ?
'fhe land owner, the merchant, the banker in the case above
cited, h ave got all their money by speculation. They have
not necessarily added one iota to the wealth and comfort of
the people ; nay, it is scarcely possible that they have accu
UlUlated this large sum without injury to the welfare of the
public generally.
I copy the following from a recent paper : " Th e number of
thrashing machines in the United States is about 229,()OO, and
they save five per cent more of the grain than the flail. There
is, accordingly, a saving by thcse machines of about ten mil
lions of bushels of grain annually."
Here, then, we see a saving of " tcn millions of bushels of
grain annually," w: th which bread is made for the people. Can
Mr. Greeley point to any speculation in stocks, to any lucky
spcculation in " corner lots," or to any fortunate result in pri
vate mercantile speculati on s upon the comforts and necessaries
of life which savcs ten millions of bushels of grai n annually (or
their equivalent) for the benefit of the people ; and which
adds this amount of wealth annually to the sum total of the
country ? Yet this large saving is from the use of one inven
tion only. Now in the name of all that is j nst and right,
shonld not the inventors of these thrashing machines be pro
tected in their property as fully and perpetually as the land
speculator, the merchant, the banker, and stock broker ? If
any fogy farmer is fool enough to use the old-fashioned thrash
ing flail, he is at full liberty to do so : and if' he uses a thrash
ing machine, and every year saves hundreds of dollars werth
of grain by its use ; why, in the name of j ustice should he
not pay something to the inventor, and that too as long as
the invention is used, or property of any kind is protected by
law ? No good reason can be given to the contrary.
A few weeks �ince two poor half�stal'ved miners in Austra
lia were standing near a tree. One of them struck his pick a
few inches into the earth beneath it, and lo ! a gold nugget
worth some $50,000 was discovered. It was the work of a
minute only. They did not even own the land on which the
treasure was found. Did the En glish Government say to
these men, " You found this great treasure in a minute, and
that on Government land. Others would have found it some
time if you had not. You may have th!.) benefit of it four
teen years, and after that any body may take it from you who
chooses." Of course it would not do to say any such thing.
It would strike a blow at the safety of all property_ The land
owner, the banker, the merchant-all speculators-creating
nothing of wealth, and the gold finder also ; all these are
fully protected by law, and lll ay enjoy the fruits of their good
hlck, or skillful · calculation through lite, and bequeath the
same to their children. But the inventor whose invention
saves ten millions of bushels of grain annually, or whose
skill and ingenuity add to the comfort and wealth of the
people in a thousand ways, is protected a few ye'1rs only, and
the products of his brains and hands ie then t",ken from him
by the people whom he has benefited !
The father of the writ.p,r of this article invented, lll any
years since, stone pipe for conductin g water. 'l'wenty-five
years the brave old man struggled in vain to bring the pub
lic to see its merits and adopt the invention. Poverty and dis
appointment were all he received. N ow this most usaful in
vention is adopted everywh8l'f>. The original inventor has
long been in his grave ; but if his right to his invention had
been, as it should be, perpetual, his children at least would
have received some benefit from the long years of toil and
privation which they shared with their father.
This loose recognition of a man's innate and perpetual right
to the product of his brains and hands-this talk of the Gov
ernment " giving !" a man a right to the property which he
has created, and which he already possesses, for a " term of
years," is the real basis of the conduct of that gan g of sneak
ing thieves who hang around a successful invention, and by
their audacious infringements keep the inventor in constant
litigation, and it is also the basi s of the infamous attempt of
Macfie, in the British House of Commons, to abolish all property in patents.
G. W_ P.
Boston, Mass.

into flour. This substance consists of a compound vegetable
ferment, together with vegetable casein, analogous in form
to the thin pellicle between the shell and the albumen
of the egg. This may be readily obtained by infusing bran
in cold water, and precipitating with alcohol, or evaporating
the water. Its office is to bring the other constituents of the
flour taken into the stomach with it, into an appropriate
state for assimilation by the organs of nutrition. This substance and linseed meal have been tried with marked success
in the case of impaired nutrition, and in dimi.nishing the numbel' of cases of consumption. As a test, a soup was made of
two ounces of meal, one of bran, and a quart of water ; this
was boiled for two hours, and then strained, to which lean
beef was added, and the whole made into a soup with vegetables. Under this diet the frequency of consumption greatly
diminished among the inmates of the City Hospital. It would
seem as if impaired nutrition was really an antecedent to the
fell disease. If a dog or other strictly carnivorous animal be
fed exclusively upon fine flour bread with only water to drink,
it will die of starvation in about three weeks ; whereas, if fed
upon bran or whole meal bread under precisely similar conditions it will continue to flourish ad infinitum without any
apparent diminution of vitality or physical strength.
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[ Wasselonne, France, and supplied to cotton manufacturers for
dyeing and printing.
The coloring matters obtained from coal tar have the
property of removing all other coloring matters except in
digo, cochineal, and madder.
Strange to say, the chief co1 oring matter of the last is now produced from coal tar itself.
On distilling coal tar, volatile and fixed oils are obtained
which boil at from 86' to 5720 Fah_ Among the latter is
found a hydrocarbon, called " anthracene," the formula of
From this substance waG obtained alizar
which is U28 Hl O '
in, previously only found in the root of the madder.
The method of producing alizarin was flrst made known by
the publication of the French patent, the particulars of
which will be here narrated, with additional observations on
the manner in which the formation of the alizarin can be
effected_
In the introductory remarks respecting the patent, it is
stated that alizarin is the chief coloring matter of the madder
that dyers, and especially calico printers employ to dye
their goods rose, pink, violet, brown, and black, according to
the kind of mordant made use ot in the operation of print.
ing. It is also asserted that the prepared madder, called
goraneen ( fleurs de grM'arMe), is consumed to the extent of
H. M. R.
thousands of tun s yearly. In modern times al so the pure
Hudson City, N. J.
coloring matters were extracted from the madder and used in
dyeing and printing operations .
.. _ To Inventors---One Thing Needed.
Th .. process discovered by Messrs. Graebe and Liebermann,
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your last number I notice a request of Berlin, consists in the production of alizari n without the
from an inventor for suggestions iR relation to what to invent. employment of madder, and in an entirely new way. The
In the same number is a cut and description of a knitting ma process presents three different stages.
chine which will " do better work than can be done by hand."
In the first place the hydrocarbon called anthracene, al
In a number some time agJ was a call for the invention of a ready alluded to, i.s employed as the raw materiaL
small, cheap, household power.
For some time past the antracene, or parapraphthalin, has
Now all of these suggest to me a train of thought_
been obtained from the destructive diEtillation of coal tar.
Nearly every farmer in the country raises a few sheep ; or, This anthracene must be transformed in the first stage of the
if they do not, they ought to, to the extent of their own process into a substance containing more oxygen than itsel f ;
mutton at least. Nearly every farmer also has a " family of namely, oxanthracene, or anthrachinon.
This substance
girls," who have " nothing to do " but to read the Rev oluti on has been already obtained by other chemists by heating an
and beg " pa " for a seven-hundred dollar piano_ Most of thracene with nitric acid, and then purifying the product by
these also have " nothing to wear " but " stDre clothes," and distillation, when it presents itself in the form of yellow
some, in the Eastern States have but little to eat . Their needles_ Messrs. Graebe and Liebermann, however, effected
brothers and · fathers and bachelor uncles (they never take the transformation of anthracene into anthrachinon in the
me for one of the latter) wear out a great many pairs of three following ways :
stockings, and would be very grateful for numerous other
In the first process the anthracene is treated with a solu
knit garments, such as drawers and shirts and overvests, and tion of bichromate ot potash,and then trcatml with sulphnri@
even " coats without a seam," all so comfortable and nice to acid, until all the chromic acid is reduced to peroxide of
fit and easy to wear and lasting.
chromium.
All of these might be made in the house from the wool.
As regards the relative quantities of the two substances
For a power, a small steam engine of one half-horse power made use of, one part of anthracene is treated with two parts
will fill the bill, and in the winter will cost nothing to run, of bichromate, and the necessary amount of sulphuric acid
its heat being wanted to warm the house. It need not be afterward added.
larger, boiler and all, than two men can lift about ; neither
Any other chromate may be employed instead of the bi
n eed it be of complicated construction, or have a very " econ chromate of potash .
omical " and therefore unsafe " generator."
The oxanthracene, or anthrachinon, thus obtained appears
This can be made to saw its own wood and pump its own as a solid, insoluble brown mass.
water, with some to spare, and do a great deal in the family
In the second process, two parts of bichromate of potash
and animal culinary department. Make it safe, with a large are heated with one part of anthracene, and about fifty parts
valve and light " poi se," and a large water space above the glacial acetic acid, until all the chromic acid is reduced. When
flues, and it may be intrusted to the boy j ust commencing on cold, the anthrachinon is found in the same form as in ths
" The Natural Properties of Bodies " to run, as a first-class preceding process. Some of the anthrachinon which remains
illustration of his first lesson in physics.
dissolved in the acetic acid, may be obtained Ly distilling the
Next-and here is what is to be invented-we must have a latter.
homehold yarn factory got up on new principles, or a new
In the third operation a mi xture of anthracene and glacial
adaptation of old ones, to fit the occasion.
It seems to me acetic acid is heated to 1760 Fah., and heated with nitric
that a corder and spinner, etc., can be made that will do a acid, which must be added a drop at a time.
heap of work, and not be hard to manage. I know nothing
The relative quantities of the two substances employed
ahout their cOJlstruction, or I think I could send you are one part of anthracene to one part of nitric acid. In
a sketch of something that would work in a day's study. this process the anthracene is converted into a substanco
Let the "experts" plan these out, if old plans will apply on richer in oxygen than itself, the formula for anthracene being
so small a scale ; if not, let some original barber (?) like Ark- C 8 H l o, while that of the oxanthracene is C2 Hs 02.
S
2
wright give it a shave.
In the second stage of the operation the oxanthracene is
'l'11en, with the knitting machines, and a loom for :flannels heated with bromine, when t wo equivalents of hydrogen are
if you wish, let the girls go to work, and stop lolling about. replaced by two equivalents of the latter, and a substance is
The whole apparatus should not cost more than a piano, formed which has the composition C 2 8 H s 022
and, in my opinion, would be a much better investment as
B 2
the first one.
To obtain this substance the anthracene is placed in a sealed
Let the piano be bought and paid for with the proceeds of tube, with two equivalents of bromine, and heated ten hours
the liocks, and t�lCn can be sllng with a clear conscience to its at a temperature of 1 760 to 2660 Fah. The hydrobromic
j ingling accompanimentacid formed during the operation can be removed by leading
Call me not lazy-bred beggar and bold enough;
the gases i nto a solution of some alkalL A crystalline mast;
]'or I have learned both to knit and to sew.
is found in the tube, which has to be purified by �ecrystalliza
But I forget-the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is not poetical, but is tion. This substance has the composition C28 H 0 .
s 2
2
down even on the " poetry of notions."
B 2
CHARLES BOYNTON.
It may be obtained likewise in the following way : Eight
----------..
.. ��.�-------
equivalents of bromine are allowed to act upon one equiva
(For the Scientific American .)
ARTIFIC IAL l'RODUCTION O F THE CO L ORING MATTER lent of anthracene (C28 H10)' when a substance is formed
having the composition C28 Hs B2 s, and which appears in the
O F :rtIADDER.
tube as a crystalline mass.
BY DR. REHIANN.
On treating this substance wil,h an alcoholic solntion of
A method of artificially producing the coloring matter of potash it is transformed into an anthracene in which four
the madder plant, known under the name of " alizarin," has equivalents of hydrogen are simply replaced by four equiva.
been recently discovered by Messrs. Graebe and Liebermann, lents of bromine. The formula therefore of this new subof Berlin.
stance is as follows : C2 8 H6•
B?4
'l'he extraction of alizarin from the madder root was
effected some time ago by Mr. Kopp, whose proce ss was as
When this last is treated with any' oxidizing agents a new
follows : He heated the powdered madder with a watery sol- substance is formed, two equivalents of bromine replacing
ution 0f sulphurous acid (S02)' which extracted two coloring two equivalents of oxygen, so that th(l new· !llih�tance has the
.. _ ..
matters, the alizarin and purpurin, with other substances.
composition C28 H G 02' This is t h e so-called bibromide o f
Discarded Nntrinlent.
When this solution w a s heated to 1 2 2 0 Fah . a precipitate, anthrachinon.
B2 2
MESSRS_ EDl'TOR S :-Immediately beneat� the outer surface consi sting o f alm o st p ur e alizarin, was de posited. On filterBy employing chlorlll e instead of bromine an analoguus
or skin of every kernel of grain, particularly of wheat, there ing the solution and heating it again to 212' Fall. the sul- substance is formed, in which two equivalents of chlorine
is a thin layer of very nutritious and valuable matter for tIlt) pllUrous acid was all C};pdled, and the solution coneequcntly hav(1 .foplaced two equivalcnts of hydrogen. This is the bi
sustenance and health of the animal system. In mill i ug, th i� : lost it� ability to retaill 1 1 ,,;) second co loring wattElr or ptl!pur·: chlol'Vle o f anthraehinon, a s ite <1i�';ovel'(1rfJ call it.
Itl'l
iffl d j �<: ...:rd!'d p.� th!') hl111. It COllRtitute!l about tW!ll'1'e v<)r r<:tl1, i itl, which Wa� th�'lfor" PFPdjpit!tiCd,
form1}1;' jl'l G�� Be Q�. thJ.� �\\bmMIC<;) ill tl1e\l.tlld wit-h !I; (loll'
I,r nl!,} wll�lli fnatt"� of th@ brI!11, lInd ill ;mr;l'il \t8<lftl.l fm,' tl;I.> I '1'1.I!l 1WO (.iOl(J:I'illtl -mltt}!·/,/! jllrlt mendtlfllJq !1tl;) proplt:!'tld Oil a
013
*' mmfltioo t.r 'll l.ltr<l1<'m, thMl ihM �)Il1'tIf)>> of th61 ;rrll,ltl tt�1)4)ul itHj!!1l !i1lP,�'" In t,h., ;I1!'�"fihttilj'f "I Me"�l'�' filehlli\f & T �1'!th, . P(!llt'i'f!i�€>i fjOhltjQP fI' fl.» �l1i,dl , u�w liel1tl'll *11 fir iIlIDV"" M-111'�
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o f from 3560 t o 5000 Fah., when the liquid becomes blue.

When the formation of this blu� substance is completed the

with the pounded .glass.

Over this mixture is poured the I

tincture formed by infusing the saffron and the extract of Ball-

Enlunellng

and

Polishing.

In speaking of enamel it must be understood as polished

11.1 wood into the alcohol, in the manner directed in the last paint on the surface of woodwork, snch as doors, architraves,
window shutters, etc. Enameling and polishing is an art
This is a salt, in which all organic acid receipt. The varnishing is completed as before.
Metal articles that are to be covered with this varnish are which requires the exercise of the greatest care and patienco
ilB united to potash.
On heating the bichloranthrachinon (C 28 H6 O2) with an heated, and, if they are of a kind to admit of it, are immersed in its execution. A little carelessness or inattention at the fin.
in packets. The tint of the varnish may be varied in any de ish may undo the work of days. The work will not bear an y
Cl2

liquid is allowed to become cold, and the substance is then
extracted by water.

alkali, the chlorine is replaced by hydrogen, and six equiva
lents of water are at the same time added to the composition

@f the new substance

(C2 8 H6 O2) + 2 KO HO + 20 = 2KCl + (C 2 9 H s Os)
C12

The substance C28 Hs Os is still in combination with the
alkali, but can be separated from the latter by adding an

gree required, by altering the proportions of the coloring hurry, either in the material or labor, but must go through
its regular (lourse,have its proper time to darken between each
quantities according to circumstances.
TO MAKE LACQUER OF VARIOU8 TINTS.

Put four ounces of the best gum gamboge into thirty-two

This yellow precipitate is found t o be pure alizarin, and

can be employed in dyeing and calico printing.

and gently dond-heavy pressure will only defeat the end in

ounces of spirits of turpentine ; four ounces of dragon's blood view. Great care should be taken in the selection of the pum.
into the s ame quant,ity of spirits of turpentine as the gam ice stone, both lump and ground, as the slightest particle of

eight ounces of the grit or hard pressure will scratch, and thus cause hours of 111. .
The three mixtures should be made in diff('r bor to be thrown away.
In describing the material used for the purpose,we shall only

boge, and one ounce flf anatto into

to the alkaline solution, when a yellow precipitate same spirits.
ent vessels.
results.

acid

coat and process ; and the rubbing down must be patiently

They should then be kept fflr about a fortnight, in a warm describe that which we consider best suited for getting up the
At the white or light-tinted enamel. There are several kinds of fill.

place, and as much exposed to the sun as possible.

ing up color used and sold by the colormen, but most of them
Experiments were made in the manufactory of Messrs. end of that time they will be fit for use ; and you can procure
are of a dark color, not suited for light work, as they require
Liebermann, of Berlin, to test the efficacy of this artificial any tints you wish by making a composition from them, with
so many coats of paint afterward, to get a pure body ot,; color
It is such proportions of each liquor as practice and the nature of
alizarin, and the results were extremely satisfactory.
it defeats its own obj ect. In practice, we find it best to fil l
that
to be regretted, however, that this interesting discovery of the color you are desirous of obtaining will point out.
Messrs. Graebe and Liebermann has hitherto been turned to
little practical account.

TO CLEAN OLD BRASS WORK FOR LACQUERING.

First boil a strong lye of wood ashes, which you may

up from the first with the same tint of color we intend to fill.

ish with, thus forming a solid body of pure colol', which will

In the first p1 uce the anthracene, or raw material from strengthen with soap lees ; put in your brass work, and the bear much rubbing down without being shady.

For all dark

grounds, which have to be finished a dark color, the black or

which the alizarin is extracted, is very difficult to obtain.

lacquer will immediately come off ; then have ready a pickle
The coal oils contain only very minute quantities of anthra of aqua fortis and water, strong enough to take off the dirt ; dark filling is the best .
The tools and material required are as follows, viz :
cene. But then · the same method which was employed to wash it immediately in clean water, dry it well and lac
1. White lead ground in turpentine, and best whito lead in
produce aniline may be chosen. But even the aniline was q er it.
�
oil.
- _ .
found in such small quantities in the tar that the employ
2. A clear, quick, and hard-drying varnish, such as best co
Dumas In
The Fal'aday L e ctures---Seceptlon of
ment of aniline would be far less extensive than it is in the
present day if this were its only source.

England.

The labors of Zinin, B echamp, :::Iitscherlich, and others,

A crowded meeting of Fellows of the Chemical Society and

to prepare aniline from benzole, a sub.sta:ilce their friends, including many ladies, was held in the Theater
of the Royal Institution of Great Britain on Thursday, June
abounding in the elements of tar.
The same synthetical method must be employed to obtain 1 7 , Mr. Dumas (the Faraday of France) having been invited

taught us

Messrs. Limpericht and Berthelot showed that to deliver the inaugural address. The .chair was occupied by
Prof. Williamson, F.R.S., who briefly explained the nature
anthracene can be prepared synthetically.
T o prepJl,l'C anBine . toluen, a hydrocarbon consisting o r and obj ect of the lectures which it was intended to inaugurate,

anthracene.

C 1 4 Hs, i s heated with chlorine and then deccmposed a t 3920

Fah. by the vapor of water, or the toluen is conducted

toluen.

r-----

anthracen.

�

through a tube heated to redness [2 Cu Hs ] = C2S H l O + 6H.
The possibility of forming anthracene synthetically is shown
in our laboratories.

Why, then, should it not be used to

produce alizarin on a large scale ?

pal, Mand.. Brotheril' whiti "llul', and white enamel var
nish, etc., eile.

3. Ground and lump pumice stone, or putty powder.

4. Rotten stone, ground in water or oil .

5. Some white felt, from a quarter to a half inch i n thick

ness, and of the best quality.

6. Several flat wooden blocks, of various sizes and formIi,

suitable for getting into corners and moldings ; these must

concluding by presenting Mr. D umas, on behalf of the society be covered with the felt on the side you intend to use.
7. Two or three bosses, made with cotton wool and covered
of which he is president, with a large gold medal, which he
stated in a few appropriate remarks (in French) had been

specially struck in commemoration of Mr. Dumas' visit to

this country.

with silk.
8 . Sponge, and wash or chamois leather.

In order to simplify the description we wiU take a plain

Mr. Dumas haVing acknowledged the high honor that panel to work upon. If it is new, give it two coats of oil col·
had been conJerred upon him by selecting him as the repre or, mixed in the ordinary way ; now mix the white lead

ground in turps with only a sufficient quantity of varnish to
It is, of course, necessary that the new preparation or arti sentative of the swans of his country, delivered a brilliant
bind it with,thinning to a proper consistency with turps. It is
and
of
progress
the
traced
he
which
in
discourse,
eloquent
ficial alizarin should be cheaper than the alizarin extracted
as well to add a little of the ordinary white lead, ground in oil,
One considerable obstacle to discovery in chemical science from the time of the ancient
from the root of the madder.
as it helps to prevent cracking. Give the panel four or five coats
this is, that alizarin obtained from madder is already prepared Greeks until now, and compared the knowledge which they
possessed with that which modern research had placed us in of this mixture leaving a s uffi cient interval between each coat
on a large scale iIi France.
to allow it to dry well. Let it stand for a few days, until it is
But, after all, the new discovery must be considered as an possession of. He remarked that the ancient Greeks recog
hard enough to rub down. When it is ready, you lll a y rub it
but
;
water
and
fire,
air,
elements-earth,
four
the
only
nized
important step in the art of manufacturing colors, and it is

down, first with a soft piece of lump pumice stone and water,to
sincerely to be hoped that the I!.ew method of preparing arti although they had thus distinguished them from each other,
they had left everything to be discovered concerning them, take off the rough parts. Now use the felt and ground pumice
rich as their matelials were for the making of discoveries. stone and cut it down,working the hand in a circular form Ol'
eral employment in dyeing and printing.

ficial alizarin will soon be cheap enough to allow of its gen

The action of these elements the Greeks perfectly under manner. You will require to exercise much care and patience to
stood ; but it was left for Lavoisier to teach us how to under rub it down to a lenl surface and without scratches. When you

-_.

On

Lacquering.

The Painter, Gilder, and Varnisher's Companion gives the

fflllowing recipes :

LACQUER FOR BRASS.

Seed-lac, six ounces ; amber or copal, ground on porphyry

or very clean marble, two ounces ; dragon 's blood, forty

grains ; extract of red sandal wood, thirty grains ; oriental

saffron, thirty-six grains ; pounded glass, four ounces ; very

pure alcohol, forty ounces.

Articles, or ornaments of brass, to which this varnish is to

be applied, should be exposed to a gentle heat and then dipped
into the varnish.

plied, if necessary.

Two or three coatings may be thus ap

stand nature more completely. The elements of Lavoisier have got it down level, if it is scratched or not sufficiently filled
were those which were irreducible, and so far as the principle up, give it one or two more coats, laying it on as smoothly as
was concerned his views were still adopted, but while Lavoi you can, and rub down as before. If done properly, it will now be

sier could only recognize thirty-one elements, subsequent perfectly smooth, level, and frell from scratches ; wash well
researches had discovered no less than thirty-five new ones. down, and be careful to clean offall grit or loose pumice stone.
He referred to the researches of Dr. Dalton and Dr. Prout, Now mix flake white from the tube with the before-named

and to the views entertained as to the atomic numbers being varnish, till it is of the consistency of cream. Give one coat
exact multiples of a standard number, urging that all ele of this ; when dry give another, adding more varnish to it.
ments were but varied combinations of some primary element Now, let this dry hara, the time for which will of course de.
with which as yet we are unacquainted.

The remarkable pend upon the drying qualities of the varnish ; some will pol
ish i n eight or nine days, but it is much the best to let it stand

nature of the progression of the numbers representing the

atomic weights of elements of the same class was, he was

as long as you pOilsibly can, as the harder it is the brighter

There was lith and more enduring will be the polish. When it is sufficiently
Articles varnished in this manner may be cleaned with wa
ium, with its number 7 ; sodium, 23 ; and potassium, 39-oach hard, use the felt and very finely ground pumice stone an d
ter and a bit of dry rag.
water ; with this cut down till you get it perfectly smooth ;
progressing by the number 16.
LACQUER FOR PHILOSOPHICAL iNSTRUMENTS.
Then, again, there was magnesium, 12 ; calcium, 20 ; and now let it iltand for a couple of days to harden the surface,
Gamboge, an ounce and a half ; gum sandrac, four ounces ; iron, 28-each progressing by the number 8, or the half of then take rotten stone ejther in oil or water, use this with the
convinced, not the result of mere accident.

gum elemi, four ounces ; best dragon's blood, t wo ounces ; 1 6, which was certainly a most remarkable fact, and tended, felt for a little while, then put some upon the surface of tho
terra merita, an ounce aud a half; oriental saffron, four grains; in connection with our other knowledge, to show how much silk boss, and gently rub the panel with it, renewing th e rot
seed-lac, two ounces ; pounded glass, six ounces ; pure alco we have still to learn .
ten stone as required. It is alwaYIi better to rub in a circle than
hol forty ounces.
Referring to Faraday'S researches in connection with the straight up and down, or across. Continue this until you
Terra merita is the root of an Indian plant ; it is of a red natural forces, he observed that it was Faraday who had have got it to a fine equal surface all over ; it will begin to
color, and much used in dyeing. In varnishing, it is only shown the correspondence of electricity, magnetism, light, polish as you go on, but it will be a dull sort of polish. Clean

employed in the form of a tincture, and is particularly well and heat ; and that it was Faraday that had taught them that off-if the rotten stone is in oil, clean off wIth dry flour ; if in
aaapted for the mixture of those coloring parts which con chemical affinity obeyed the same laws as those of physics. in water, wash ofl" with sponge and leather, taking care that
tribute the most towards giving metals the color of gold. In Newton foresaw much, but Faraday demonstated it. Newton you wash it perfectly clean, and do not scratch. You will now,
choosing it be careful to observe that it is sound and discovered the law of universal gravitation ; and to show how after havini' washed your hands perfectly clear, use a clean
compact.
little they knew even now he would say that there was no damp chamois leather, ]iIOlding it in the left hand, using the
The dragon's blood, gum elemi, seed-lac, and gamboge, are one present at that meeting, at which the strongest lights of right to polish with, keeping it clean by frequently drawing
all pounded and mixed with the glass.

Over them is poured

the tincture obtained by infusing the saffron and terra merita

the science of' England were represented, who could tell it over the damp leather. Now use the ball of the right hand
press gently upon the panel, and draw your hand forward or

them anything of the cause of that universal gravitation.

in the alcohol for t wenty-four hours. This tincture, before
He theJl traced the effects of light and heat upon organized toward you ; if you do this properly, it wiU bring up a bright
being poured over the dragon's blood, etc .. should be strained beings, and our ignorance of the cause of those effects, polish on the work, and every time you bring your hand for
through a piece of clean linen cloth, and strongly squeezed.
pointing out· the enormous field which was open for future ward a sharp shrill sound or whistle will be produced, if thill
If the dragon's blood gives too high a color, the quantity investigation.
is the case, you may be sure you are in the right path. Con
may be lessened according to circumstances. The same is the
At the conclusion of the discourse, Dr. Tyndall, as an old tinue this until the whole surface is one even bright polish .
case with the other coloring matters.
student of Dumas, moved the cordial vote of thanks of the It will be some time, and will require much practice, before
This lacquer has a very good effect when applied to many

cast or molded articles used in ornamenting furniture.

GOLD-COLORED LACQUER FOR BRASS WATCH CASES, WATCH

Chemical Society to him for having inaugurated their Fara

you will be able to do this in the best manner ; but with per"

had produced upon his mind when as a student he first heard

smooth skin is best for polishing ; if it is very dry and hard

day Lectures, remarking that the impression whic1:J. Dumas

severance and practice th e difficulty will soon vanish.

A soft

KEYS, ETC;
him at the College de France, neafly twenty-five years since, it is apt to seratch. The latter part of these insttuctions re
Seed-lac, six ounces ; amber, two ounces ; gamboge, two led him to think that he was then Itt the zenith of his power; ferring' to the polishing, will of cottrse, apply to polishing up
ounces ; extract of red sandal wood in water, twenty-four but the discourse they had heard that evening had convinced on imitation woods and marbles, or on any polishing varnish,

grains ; dragon's blood, sixty grains ; oriental saffron, thirty· him he wall mistaken, for his vigor and eloquence now sur� using the varnish pure, of course.-London Building News.
six grai.ns ; pounded glllss; four ounce!! I pure alGOhol, thirty' passed anything he had heard frdm him many years ago.

lis Qunce!.
The �q.la(!,

OO1bel', gllmbogel Iifl(1 ui'{I,'f0n'll blood �ust 11,;
yO"�dfld "1J'I't" 1I1'!!II tl'q JI{!rrhf� �ll' 41"..,. ml\1'111'1j !t1!Q mixl"d-

.. - ..

THE good conductor of heat i.1I the good. conductor of elt>CI'
The;) vote Was carriIJd with acjclamatidll, IUld ha.ving been
1W1u.lowledg'e'd wi,h �1tl\b eJl'k)ti011 ht Ult1'll1lM; the meeting tricity, and the blld iltirtddctot (If hflllit il.l the ho,rl (londftct(11i
!tt "leetrl.cl�"
�):It!<l'.Mdj
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IlYIPROVEMENT

IN

AXLES

FOR

VEHICLES.

[JULY 24, 1869.

the formation of sharp currents, and gently diffuses it, direct

'rhe engraving shows a simple device designed to lessen

been described, aud the greato r proportiqn o f galvanized
goods being merely zinced, the operation is one,

ing it inward and upward.
Its operation will be seen upon reference to the engravings.

mainly,

of

removing the scale by sulphuric acid and afterwards immers

friction and save wear upon the axles o f vehicles ; it consists Fig. 1 is a view of the ventilator as seen from the interior of ing the articles in a bath of melted zinc.
of three or more collars placed upon the bearing part of the an apartment, Fig. 2 is an exterior view of it placed in a
The " continuous roofing sheets," formed by gripping and
axle, and fixed in place by set screws, the rings or collars be window, and Fig. 3 is a seetional view exhibiting its construc rolling together the edges of galvanized plates, end to end,
ing reinforced where the screws pass through them to give

tion, which is extremely simple.

them uniform strength throughout.

resting upon a finely perforated plate of sheet metal, B is a tensive use.

A is the layer of sponge

to lengths up to

500 ft.

where required, have come into ex

These, and all galvanized plates are known to

layer of lumps of charcoal, the powerful stand well where unaffected by sulphurous fumes as from
ly

absorbent quality

known,

of

resting on a

which is well

second perforated

coal, and

eyon where a good deal of coal is burnt beneath a

galvanized roof it is nearly certain that the zinced plat e s last

plate, having slats, cross sections of which longer than plain iron, however painted.
are shown, immediately oyer it, so as to

spans now made, sometimes upwards of

Roofs of the great

200 ft.,

could not well

keep an open space between the layer of be slated, and pure zinc, by its great expansion and contrac
charcoal and the perforated dome through

tion, i s obj ectionable where the extremes of temperature are

whi ch the air finally flows.

considerable.

'fhis
sound

ventilator

is

constructed

scientific principles,

upon

and the em

ployment of well known and thoroughly
proved

means

to

accomplish the ends

sought, will give confidence to their taste

Artificial

The

. _ ..

Ice

ManuIacturc.

Evening Telc[J7'am says that the ice factory at New

Orleans, situated in one of the elevators. is a great success.

It consists of six retorts of a chemical freezing mixture.

ful combination, as nsed in the apparatus.

From these six retorts six pipes descend to six huge chests,

and Arts, and a committee was appointed

on one side and seven on the other.

It was exhibited to the New York Associ which chests in turn radiate severally off into four compart
ation for the Encouragement of S cience ments. In each compartment are long. thin, tin cRses, seven

to investigate its merits, which made a

Thi s making by all the

rules of arithmetic a total o f fi fty-six

cases in a box, and

used as boarings for carriage wheels, but spcuring them in

The following extract from this report their being four boxes t o a chest, ancl six chests to a factory,
it follows that at full blast this Southern ice fllctory can turn
sufficiently sets forth the views of this committee.
" Yo ur Committee, after careful examination and mature out 1,344 cakes of ice, eighteen inch es long, twelve broad,

the mr,l1 ner indicatcd and reinforcing them as described, must

deliberati6n aro convinced that the Lesperance

These washers receive the weight of the vehicle, and when
worn may be easily replaced.

increase their utility.

\'Vashers have been heretofore

ventilator

The washers or collars are m ade of will perform all that the inventor proposes it should do, and

harden ed steel or iron , and thuB are likoly to prove durable.
Patented J une

very favorable report.

we hail with great satisfaction thi s addition to science and

and two thick, at the completion o f each process.

The ice i s

m uch harder than that frozen naturally, a n d lasts much
longer.

'rh'3 factory i s

a j oint stock enterprise, and the

S, 1869, by Thomas Spurrier, of Sharon , Pa., art, considering that it will be found one of the best means property is exceedingly lucrative.

----------.
4 ��
..
�--------

who will either sell tho entire right, or rights for States or for the preservation of health, and its restoration to diseased
counties, and who may be addressed as above.

-------.. � .
�-------.

H.!:PIWVEMENT IN VEN TILATORS FOR EUILDINGS AND
RAILROAD

CARS.

This improvement i s hascd npon the truth that it is not

bodies, especially in hospitals."

CUTTING

STEEL-·-THE

MAGIC

DIAMOND

It is al so heartily indorsed by Professor Henry, of the
The cutting of glass with steel has been demonstrated to

SmHhsonian Institutc, and other l ead
ing Rcientifc mono

be possible provided its point is ground into the form of the

It was also ex.

common glaziers' diamond.

hibited before the Polytechnic Asso

But whilo hard steel of this

form will cut glass, it is difficult to bring a steel point to the

enough that we got air to breathe, we must have ptl1'e air if ciation of the American Institute,
we expect to retain hcalth or recover from disease. The de April 15, and the minutes of the
yice not only admits alr, but it filters and absorbs. The air meeting show that it was considered

PiC;. 1

GLASS WITH

required shape, aud it also soon wears out and becomes worth
less, until reground.

Many efforts have beon mado to make a

by the members present as a very

tool of steel that would compote at least approximately with

important and valuable improvement.

the real diamond for this purpose.

It has been di scovered

The instrument has been placed upon

that a small cylindrical point of steel when made to rotate

many public buildings, hospitals, etc. ,

upon glass in such a mannor that its longitudinal axis shall
make an angle of

a n d receives from aU w h o have used

45

degrees with the surface of the glass,

it the highest testimony in its favor.

approaches i n effect BO nearly to that of tho real diamond that

Among the most yalnable of these

it i s a very cheap and effective substitute.
The engraving

is one from Henry Howard, M . D.,
formcrly surgeon

of

St.

illustrates the form of an instrulIlent, and
tho principle enunciatod to the cutting

the mode of applying

Patrick's

Hospital, Montreal, now Professor in

of glass.

the St. Lawrence School of Medicine.

on the end of a spindle ; this spindle rolls on tho

This gentleman states that while in

two small disks, B, which lessens its friction

charge

A i s the end of a small cylinder, which is turned

edges of

enough to per

mit free rotation. 'I'he opposite end of the spindle has also a
the Provincial Lunatic
the building was G!:' �n'Vded with patients to the pointed boaring running in an adj ustable center, so that tho

of

Asylum

extent of twice as many as hygienic principles would j us

friction is very small.

The following is the

mode of using

tify, and although he made the utmost exertions to properly this tool.
ventilate the building, using for that purpose all the usual
appliances, eycrything failed until
was tried .

Lesperance's ventilator

The latter was placed in every window of the

asylum, and found to completely ventilate the

building.

He adds that he has tested the yentilator i n every possible
way known to science, and found it perfect.

The cutter is placed on the glass as shown in the engraving,
care being taken t o sccure the proper angle of

45 degrees.

It i s then drawn toward the operator with a gentle pressure.

The tool emits a peculiar singing sound as tho edge cut s the
glass.
It is claimed for this implement that it is very durable, that

It will be seen that the air enters this
ventilator by virtue of tho pressure of
the external air, the specific gravity of
the air inside an occupied and warmed
roem

being

less

than

that

outside .

Hence it is not subj ect to being affected
by external winds as much as many
in

entering through it

passes through a layer of sponge

which filters out iloating organic dust, and absorbs ex.traneous
moisture.

It next passes through a layer of charcoal lumps,

other kinds of apparatus.

It appears to

us to be one of the most important de
vices yet invented to secure ample and
perfect

ventilation

in

public

school

buildings, hospitals, churches, and pri
yate dwellings.
This invention was patented through
the Scienti fic Amcriean Patent Agency,
February

9, 1SGD.

Addrt: ss for further

information '1'ho111 as Howard, P. O. Box
3,OSS, New York City.
" Galvanizcd Iron."

Three centuries ago, says

En[J{nccring,

a French monk wrote of the injurious
effects attendant upon the use of copper
cooking uten sils, and ho also attributed
like effects to the use of iron vessels.
He proposed to coat the interiors of the
vessels, in both instances, with zinc, and
that by almost the identical means now followed in the so

it can be used with great facility, that it is not liable to get

called gal vanized iron manufacture. The term " gal Yanizing,"

o ut of order or brea11:, and that it will cut gl ass even more
long known to be incorrect, was introd uced, we believe, by rapidly than the diamond. We have tried its cutting proper
Mr. Malins, a brother of Vice-Chancellor Malins, and it was

tie3, aud can vouch for the remarkable facility with which

the same gentleman who promoted the formation of the Gal

glass can be cut by it.

The cutting edge can be kept sharp

vanized Iron Company, long known as the firm of Tupper by means of an ordinary whetstone, a sm all wooden cylinder
and Carr, the senior partner of this firm being, by the way, being fixed to the spindle so that rotation can be prevented
no other than the eminent " proverbial philosopher."

while sharpening. Curves aro cut as easily as straight lines.
Messrs. Morewood and Co., of Birmingham, have long been The facility with which it cuts has won Jar it the name of
among the largest manufacturers of galvanized iron, employ the m agic diamond. A dock manufacturing firm doing an
ing, when in full work, abont 450 men and boys at their plate extensive business at Bristol, Conn . , have used it for cutting

which absOl'bs any foul gascb present in it, and fi nally enters
the room through a finely perforated screon which prevents

mills at Dilston . and 250 at their galvanizing works at Bir circular glass plates, and pronounce it superior to the dia
mingham heath, where as many as 1S0 tuns of plates have mond for th at purpose. Patented Dec. 29, 18G8.
For further
been turned out weekly. The processes of tinning and " gal particulars address Messrs. J. Russell & Co., 83 Beekman street,
vanizing," i.e., zincing, the plate s, or other obj eCts, has often New York city.
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being recovered, and the charcoal thus renovated recovers its
absorbent power, it

'm ay

be that the system of Mr. Stamford

will be found to possess some advantages.

e r method o f using pulverized fuel capable o f more generla
application, and of being employed on a smaller scale
has yet been accomplished.

--------�.����.�--

Mr. Stamford has made some interesting researches on the
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One of the many unphilosophical terms still retained in
modern technology is the word "draft," as appl ied to the mo
Ammonia, acetic acid, butyric acid, acetone, and pyrol tion of air and gases through a chimney. There is no case

black.

are the most marked products, and the charcoal produced is,

destructive distillation of th e cxcreta will give an increased
weight of charcoal, so that if this process were adopted, tho
product for the eity of Glasgow alone, it i s estimated would
be nineteen tuns per day.
rious.
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SEWAGE

A chimney has no draf't, if by draft i s meant the power to

thought, but we doubt whether its merits
as to

supersede the dry earth

and smoke went up a chimney hecause the chimney had a
mysterious power which drew them up.

.. � .

THE CONSUMPTION

The time was, before the fact that air had

weight was demonstrated, whcm it was thought that flame

A �imilar error pre

vailed as to the way in which water rises in pumps ; hence

OF SMOKE .

the term suction pump, long since d emonstrated to be a misno·
mer. It is now genorally known that water rises in atmospher

In an a rticle on the use of pul verized fuel we recently

ic pumps by virt ue of the pressure of the atmosphere upon the
surface of the water exterior to the pump, the office of tho

bustion. When those conditions-namely, fine division of fuel,

.

plunger being principally to remove the pressure of the at

intimate niixture of the proper proportion of oxygen as it ex

mosphere from the interior of tho pump.

ists in the mixed gases of the atmosphere, aud sufficiently

The principle of the chimney i s that a body, fluid 01' solld,

elevated temperature are maintained-there would be no smoke

plungml into a fluid of greater density will if unrestrained

produced.

What w('uld then pass off through a chimney

rise to the top.

If as in the case of air the fluid into which

: . . . . . . . . . . . . . ��
.
- . ,'
.

would be carbonic acid, the nitrogen of the air, the sulphur

the body is plungod is more dense at the bottom than at the

ous gases, aud volatilized impurities of the coal or other fuel

top, the body immersed will rise until it reaches a stratum o f

employed.

fluid of equal specific gravity, and then cease rising.

. . .
.

th e term , is a mixture of unconsumed ga ses with particles of

fluids.

solid carbon, callcd soot .

volume of heated air, surrounded by air not heated, will im

.

.
Eilgiliil'ci

}

scientific language,

.

:

.

..

The misfortune of retaining such

is, that although the scientific
m an is not often misled by them, the unscientific are SlUe to

terms in

stated the conditions neces�ary to rapid and complete com

.

.

..

.

.

which a name was sought.

'l'he system soems to have been the res ult of much draw anything.

method.

'r h C Farnoay I�cct nI'c��Heccption r..�
>lI T h e D " riCn Automatic Ventilaof D llmas i n .F:ngland . . . . . . . . . . � . ;)<1
tor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . M}
.*Im pro vement III Axles for VeIll* '1'IH '. U�(' of Diamonds in the Me.i.
5

where this term can be applied in its true meaning. It was
like many other terms still retained, employed at first to ex
press an utterly false idea of the nature of the thing for

be misled.

'rhe u�es to which this ellarcoal might be appli ed are va

will ever prov e so great

C o ntents :

The redis

tilled seaweed charcoal, and the charcoal resulting from the

study and cloSG
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CHIMNEYS.

These products are, he finds, remarkably similar in composi

he asserts second only in value to that of bones.

V OL.

IN

tion to the distillates from bones, in manufacturing bon e·
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products of the dist'llation of the mixed charcoal and excreta.

M U N N & COMPANY, Editor:; and Proprletors.

than

Some of the gases, carbonie oxide,

etc., arc combustible, as is also the soot.

These comlm�tible

Air when heated has its density decreased, hence a

mediately rise, if unrestrained, until it reaches a stratum of

materials may be utilized, and it is the obj ect of all smeke

air of the same density as itself.

consuming furnaces, stoves, etc., to consume them .

air will risCl, but no one ever thought of

It is the obj ect of this article to investigate the general
princi ples which must be observed to obtain perfect combus·
tion of' smoke.

QUESTION.

'{'his i s

The constitution of smoke i n tho ordinary acceptation of a natural result o f the laws which govern tho pressure of

A balloon filled with hel1ted

draft of a balloon.

speaking about the

What then is the use of a chimney, it the heated ai r will

vVe have already shown that the admission of rise without it ?

Air ri sing through a tube and issuing

a prop or quantity of oxygen is an essential condition, but as through the top, the air which rushes in to fill the void i s
Few engineering topics are at present discussed with great

the chemical character of smoke varies according to the kind

forced t o enter a t the hottom.

er ability than those connected with the disposal of sewage.

of fuel used, and the more or less perfect character of the com·

expand, and diffuse, mixing with the surrounding air, rapid

Rising unconfined i t would

Our readers have hoen frequently posted by us, in regard to

bustion of the fuel which produces the smoke, it is obvious

ly losing its heat and ceasing to rise much sooner than would

the end desirable to be attained ; namely, the disposal of sew

that this must be taken into accouut.

be the case, when confined within the walls of a tube.

age so that it can bo utilized as fertilizing rna terial, or in some

be correct t o infer that because a furn ace will consume the

sides, the air rushing in to fill the void woulu be distributed

smoke and gases from a prime quality of anthracite coal, that

more or less along the irregular sides of the heated and as

the same furnace similarly adj usted would burn completely

cending current, instead o f passing as desired through the

manner that will not tend to impair the

public health, or

comfort.
Amon O' the best of the labored articles upon this subj ect
we lU1Ye

� cruscd is one entitled " A Chemist's view of the Sew

the dense smoke of bituminous coal.

It would by no means

Be

A perfect smoke-con fuel to maintain combustion.

suming apparatus ought, therefore, to take into account the

'The utility of high chimneys will now be manifest.

Tho

F. C. S., published amount of oxygen needed to con sume different kinds of smoke, column of heated air rising as one body is impelled by the
Mr. Stam ford clearly shows in his es and be made adjustable thereto, Mcgriling as circumstances pressure of an equal volume oCr com l'Iif'entering at the hottom,

age Question," by Edward C. C. Stamford,

Chemical News.
that the problem cannot be solved upon merely m echani may require.
and the higber the chimney the greater the volume, and of
cal ,lata. Ho says : " 'rho IJresent water closet system , with all
Although a small excess of air would not be likely to inter comse (he greater the force with which it will rush into the

i n tho
say

its boasted advantages is the worst

that can be generally fere with perfect combustion it will be plain, from the follow·

ailoptcd, briefly becauso it is a most extravagant m ethod of ing considerations, that there must be both an economical
convertiug a mole-hill into a mountain.

It merely removes

the bulk of our excreta from our houses, to choke our rivers
with foul deposits and rot at our neighbors' doors.

It in

creases the death rate, as well as all other rates, and intro

limit to such excess, and another limit beyond which success

that anything which tends to
eheck the ascent of the heated air in a ehimney will more or
vVe have seen that a proper temperature must be attained less obstruct the flow of air into the bottom.
Those corre

in order that combustion may commence, and that it must be
'rhe

capacity of gases for heat i s much greater than that of sol

Mr. Stamford, predicts that the water closet will be ulti·
matoly doomed to obliviou.

He reviews the process of Mr.

ids ; hence every pound of air not necessary to combustion ad
mitted to contact with the combustible gases and fI.oating car

Chapman, one of the latest proposed methods of dealing with

bon in smoke, will subtract heat and carry it away thruugh

town seWl! ge, which i s briefly a process of distillation, after

the chimney. The economical limit is then reached as soon as

treatment ,vith lime and thorough putrefaction, points out

complete combustion is attained.

important defects, and decide s that its effectiveness is to say

quantity is mingled with smoke, the gases may become so

tllC least problematical.

cooled by the contact as to fall below the temperature of ig

The process of Mr. Glassford, evap .

oration with sulphuric acid, he deems far more certain.

But

both these methods are connected ,,·ith the water system and

this Mr. Stamford considers a radical defect.

'The dry earth system of Moule, he considers the most
hopeful of auy yet proposed.
do with it after

But i f cold air i n large

nition, and thus prevent combustion, condensation of the gases
taking pl ace after a short time.

'['his is illustrated by the

smoking of a gas flame when pl aced in strong aud irregular
currents o f air, aud the instant deposit of soot when [t cold

The question of removal of body is placed in such a flame.

sewage is not the only one that is to be considered, what to

Let the body thus placed in

contact with the flame of an ordinary gas burner be of suffi·

it is removed is the most puzzling part of the cient size and of sufficient conducting power to maintain a

problem and is strictly a chemical question .

temperature at the point in contact with the flame below the

The Moulo earth system is the only one that has taken i n

point of ignition, and a continuous deposit and accumulation

to full account the chemical beal'ings of the question aud has

of unburned carbon will take place.

dealt

It at once

the body is a poor conductor of heat, but a rapid conveyer.

provides for uisposal and removal, making the former the

This is the case with a thin glass vessel filled with water,

with it in a simple and practical manner.

prime ohj oct.
Mr. Stamford

in order to obviate a difficulty which seems

to us purely imaginary, namely the difficulty of obtaining a
sufficient supply

The same is true when

Now so far as this is c Jnccrned Wf\ believe there will ulti

spondents therefore, who have written us with reference to
the effect of horizontal and descending flues, arguing that a
certain proportion of snch flues would facilitate what they
call. and i s generally called, the draft of chimneys, are radi
cally wrong in their views.

All the draft. (if we must use the word for want o f a better )
a chimney has, it has by virtue of the ascending flues, all
others are subtractors from the efficiency of the structure.
In conclusion, we suggest that the term circulation would
be a good substitute for the term draft as applied to chimneys
in general, ridding the language of one of its most inappro
priate terms.

-------•
•_

....0--

------

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

The public is watching with much interest the attempts
making to promote industrial and scientific education in this
country. Undoubtedly the most important effort of this kind

is the Cornell University, at Ithaca, N. Y. 'The tide of opinion
has of late been rapidly setting toward a more practical kind
of education than has for a long time prevailed. The appli

cations of scientific discovery, have revolutionized the arts,
and s uccess in any department of industry is getting to de
suspended over a gas flame and i n contact with it. The par pend mom and more upon knowledge of fundamental princi
ticles of water here rapidly convey away heat from the bot ples, as science advances.
t,om of the vessel, while a deposit of carbon on the bottom im

ot p are dry earth, proposes to substitute sea· mediately takes place.

weed charcoal, a powor ful absorbent.

It must be obviollS, also, i f the principles we luwe stated

are clearly comprehended,

would he defeated.

duces into our houses, a most deadly enemy, i n the shape of maintained in order that combustion may continue.
sc,vcr gases."

bottom through the fuel.

It is evident, then, that when it is possible to supply hel1teu

The field, too, is getting so wiele that it is useless to hope
that any one mind can thoroughly explore more than a por
tion of it. It has, therefore, become necessary to provide for

the special e ducation of youth in order to fit them for any
he no difficulty in obtaining earth for the purpose, ditions for perfect combustion are obtained. It is further evi thing like a high station in any industri a l department .
but if tho syskm sb ould b ecome general, the privilege of dent that becausf' a furnaco completely consumes its sm oke, it
Special educ ation in schools has, till within a short period,
furnishin g earth a n d taking ,',way t h e resulting compost will is not therefore necessarily an economical furnace, since it is been chiefly confined to law, theology, m e dicine, and the fin"l
air to smoke in precisely the quantities needed, the best con

mately

he so valued as to make it Do s "bject of solicitation : perhaps
e\-en Do commercial vah' e will b " come �xcd to the compost,

antI we may live to soo the time w h en it will be found quoted
in commercial price lists with guano and other fertilizers.

The amount of eaTth required is only three and one half

possible to waste more heat through a chimney by excessive

draft than the amount gained by the consumption of s moke.
Many important attempts hav'l been made to secure perfect
combustion of smoke, and so far as these apply to small fur
naces whero a complicated apparatus is out of the question, or

times the weight of' the excreta, amI as seaweed charcoal,

to illy-constructed furnaces, to supplement imperfect action,

though only one fourth as much would be required, would

they are many of them complete successes.

certainly cost more than earth, the l atter could never com

ideal of a furnace is attained, cheap, uncomplicated, and effi

Until the beau

pete with the former except on shipboard, or in cases where

cient, that shall burn fuel so completely that no smoke shall

largo bodies of earth must b o transported unless the charcoal

be generated, they will be valuable.

Co.ulrl

The use of pulverized

arts.

In many cases it was precedeu by a course of classicl11
training s upposed to be the very best substratum upon which
sp ecial education could be based. The fact, however, that

very many of the most successful professional men (if we ex
cept theologians, to whom the knowledge of the ancient
tongues i s, p�rhaps, more essential than to lawyers and phy
sicians), ach ieved their success without such training, while
the greater maj ority of young men who had it failed to accom
pli sh anything above the average of mankind, led t o grave
doubts as to its importance in a system of training adapted

bo in some way renovatell and its absorbent power re fuel, the only way i n our opinion wherehy the generation of to the need s of modern times. Doubt, engendered d i scussion ,

stored.

As charcoal can b e used over sevcml times, and then redis
til l ed with the mix" d excreta, th e whole ammonia product

smoke can be obviated, has hitherto entailed expense only
possihle to the larger kinds of establishments.

It would seem,

however, that the limits of possibility do not exclude a cheap-

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

and it is safe to say that at prosent a lai'go Dody of thinking
men are convinced of the superior value of thorough scientific
training.

1dtntific
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Such a conclusion could not long be entertained without at ·

AMERICAN

tempts to put it in practice, and schools have been established

both in America and Europe, subordinating classical training
to scientifi c instruction.

The Cornell University is such an

institution, and although it gives special prominence to agriculture and the m<lchanic arts, making other scientific and

classical instruction secondary, it yet deserves, in our opinion,

to rank as the first school in the United States, when it is con-

sidered with reference to its scope and its immense endow-

!ulttitan.
SILK.

The present state of this industry in the United States, is

very satisfactory.

Not only are important advances making

in the manufacture of silk goods, but the growth ot' raw
silk in various localities is on the increase.

We have been informed that the Dale Manufacturing Com.
•
from
� worlrmen
pany, 0f Pat erson, N . J ., h as b een 1m portl'n �
France, and making extensive preparations to commence the

manufacture of dress silks, and we have seen dress silks pro-

[JULY 24,

1869.

neers but also o f several men o f science connected with tho
University of Upsala. It is an account of these investigations

that forms the subj ect of the work before us.
Experience has taught us the necessity of thoroug-hly ex
amining the elasticity, extensibility, and tensile strength of

iron and steel intended for the construction of railway plant.
In England important investigations on the strength o f

these metals have been undertaken b y Messrs. Fairbairn,
Hodgkinson, Kirkaldy, and other engineers. On the contin

ent of Europe experiments on this subj ect have been ably
duced in this country, which, in our opinion, are in no way
conducted by several eminent physicists, among whom may
In saying this we do not disparage those scientific schools inferior to French dress goods of the same class.
be especially mentioned Lagerhj elm, Wertheim, and Kupffer.
which, with a narrower scope, and on a smaller scale are doThe Positive Motion Loom, described in No. 2, current vol
The Swedish committee in prosecuting their inquiries of
ing most excellent work. Of thes , the Polytechnic Institute ume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, weaves dress silks of a
course availed themselves of the results of these previous in_
a t Troy, N. Y., and several others, cannot be too highly praised, quality
equal to those woven by hand, and at a very much
for their j udicious management and the thoroughness of their more rapid rate, and is doubtless destined to become largely vestigations, but extended the methods of experiment to the
course of instruction. The organization of the Cornell Uni- identified with the manufacture of silk dress goods, not only question immediately under their discussion. Their researches
extended over a period of five years, and were prosecnted on
v ersity is , however, 80 radically different from these schools,
in this country, but abroad.
account
of the Swedish government without any regard to
be
periment
as
looked
merican
an
ex
upon
in A
that it must
A great stimulus to silk culture has been gi ven by the de
education. As yet it has not got fully under way, and its ul- mand for American eggs in foreign markets. It has been expense ; the sole aim being to attain accurate results. In
timate success or failure is problematical. We believe it will found that by the purchase of these eggs the old stock, +'he present work the minute details of this important inves
tigation are recorded with admirable fidelity and clearness ;
IJrove a triump:,ant success, and we have had this faith from which
in many European localities had become effete, may be
but while these details are of the greatest value to the man
the outset.
replaced by a new, vigorous, and healthy stock, so that for
Its annual register has come to hand, and from it we gather 30mo time the export of eggs- from this country has become of science, it should be distinctly understood that it is by no
means necessary to study them in order to arrive at the main
that it has a large corps of able professors, and a very large an important and growing business.
results o f the inquiry. Indeed these results are stated so
class of students-four h undred and twelve being the numb e r
In this trade, California has as yet had the largest share,
plainly and succintly as to be understood by any iron-master
in�tructed during the past year.
but Louisiana is destined to become a formidable �ompetitor.
or practical engineer, while the refiupments of the experi
The scheme of military instruction, in compliance with the
We have before us a specimen of cocoons, grown by MM.
Itet of Congress, has be on partially developed, and is made Rocci & Maille, in Covington Parish, La., crop of 1868, which ments and the in ves tigation of the form lllre may, if necessary,
be omitted without much prej udice to the reader.
Itcc c ss ory to the pres3rvation of. quiet, order, and health. The .
will comj5'M e favorably with any grown in any part of the
The materials examined by the committee were obtained
shops which are ultimately designed to form a marked feature world. These cocoons average about 450 to the pound. The
from the most renowned iron works of Sw e den, and from the
gf the institution are not yet ready, but it i s hoped that an- entire crop, amounting in round numbers to 1;000,000 cocoons,
chief iron producing districts of England .
.-ther year will witness their completion.
was grown during March and April.
As noticed in the title of the work, the researches Wl>re
The following extract from the register, will show what is
The original stock of this firm was introduced into Louisdirected principally to an examination of the elasticity, ex
designed to be accomplished by the labor department :
'iana in 1845, and its offspring has ever since been remarkably
tensibility, and tensile strength of iron and steel ; these
When the shops arc in operation good practical machinists, free from disease.
properties being regarded as of prime importance in deter
who have already a sound ordinary English education, and who
Italy paid, in 1868, 50,000,000 francs to Japan for silkworms'
mining the value of railway materials. It is, how ever, to be
wish to make themselves thoroughly scientific master mechan.
1869 , a prIze 0f
Qggs, and tIle Itoll
.or
�
o n government o""ors,
ll'
w 'w
ics, can probably do much toward their own support, and at v
regretted that no experiments were made Oil the relative
to
sent
be
to
eggs
that
of
sample
the same time perfect themselves iii their special department, 50,000 francs for the best
capacities of different kinds of iron and steel to resist concus
in making models of instruments, machines, and apparatus for government for examination.
MM. Rocci & Maille feel con
sion ; for railway materials are, by their nature, constantly
the University and other illustrative collections . But this will fident
that their chances for securing the premium are as
exposed to shocks of this kind, and there ' seems to be a very
require skilled labor-the labor of young men already more or
good, to say the least, as any others.
less accustomed to the use of tools.
uncertain relation between the strength of a material to re
Some of tliese eggs, with specimens of cocoons, having
The largest part, however, of the existing corps is eomposed
Bist tensile strains and to withstand the force of impact ; the
of young men who can give only unskill@d labor. For these been sent to Italy, the g-overnment deemed the matter of so
extensibility or power of extension under a tensile strain is,
almost the only work at present is upon the University farm, much importance th at it has sent a special agent to examine
however, a character more worthy of reliance as a compara
or in the grading of roarls and paths on the University grounds.
and report upon its merits, We are informed this agent is
tive measure between these two prope rties of the metal.
The time usually given is three hours a day, from two o'clock
to fivo P. M .• except on Saturday, when more time may be taken. now here, and that his report will probably be very favorFormerly but little attention was directed to the connection
Much excellent work has been done, and many students, while able, as the facts in the case are such as to warrant this between the chemical composition of iron or steel and its me
doing much toward their s upport, have thus physically strength- belief.
chanical properties. During the last ten years, however, the
ened themselves. 'rhe price paid is j ust what would have to
This statement shows to what an extent the silk industry
subj ect has recived considerable attention, especially with
be paid to other parties doing the same work, and as a student
may be developed if properly fostered by our government,
has usually less muscular development then an ordinary lareference to Bessemer steel ; and it is now usual to determine
borer, his earnings must be less. A n energetic and capable and al so j ustifies the statements we have hitherto made in re the carbon at most of the European steel works-thanks t.o
student, coming- at the beginning- of the long s ummer vacation gard to the adaptability of certain sections of the United
the simple coloration test introduced by Pro f . Eggertz.
- extending from the fh,t of J aly to tlw middle of September S t at es for the culture of s ilk.
They are also another proof
In most of th,., bbJr.s appended to this work the author hitS
- co uld earn enough on the fa rm to give him an excellent peof the larg e and varied resources of our country ; resourc es
given the amount of carbon in the bars examined.
Consid.
r uniary start, which, with what he could earn during the
'l'rimesters, would do much toward carrying him through the so great that the enormous importations we are m aking of erahle attention has also been paid to the infiuence of ph08·
year. But during the year now begun, with very few excep- foreign products is a blot upon the statesmanship of our leg phorus on iron and steel ; aml the author remarks that he
tiona, students commenced work at the beginning of the fall islators as well as a serious drain upon the vitality of our
knows no instance of a good steel containing more than 0'04
Trimester, and as their studies have taken much time they institutions .
per cent of this element.
have had comparatively little opportunity to labor toward self�
ment.

.. - .

s<1pport. It is hoped, too, that some simple remunerative man
The effect which slag exerts on iron is also noted, and
THE ELASTICITY, EXTENSIBILITY, AND TENSILE
ufacture may be introduced which will aid in supporting stu
under certain conditions its preference is said to be bene
STRENGTH
OF
IRON
AND
STEEL,'
dents, but, at this time, the University authorities cannot re
ficial.
c<'Jmmend any young man to come relying entirely on unskilled
Although Sweden possesses in its numerous lakes and canals
Not only does the author trace the connection between the
manual labor for support. Some few have that peculiar com
bination of mental and physical strength required thus to en extensive means of water communication, yet owing to the chemical composition and the strength of the material, but
severity of the climate this mode of traffic is necessarily sus
t irely support themselves-the great majority have not.
he also examines tho influence exerted by the manipulation
Why would not a beet-sugar establishment be j ust the pended during at least five months in the year. In spite, to which the material has been subj ected. In a valuable
branch of manufactur0 needed ? If the beet will grow well however, of the manifest advantages of a rapid and uninter series of curves he shows graphically the manner in which
upon the lands of the institution it might aflord employment rupted means of intercourse, it was not until about twenty the properties of iron and steel are affected by their chend
for many, and llt the same time aid much in the permanent years ago that railway communication was first introduced cal constitution and mode of manufacture.
establishment of an important branch of industry. It will into Sweden. The construction and management of these
In examining the results of some of these investigation s,
aid, also, in sustaining the agricultural science department, railways, or at least of the main lines, were undertaken by the manufacturer wil l be struck by the results obtained from
in which there seems to be a deficiency of interest at present. the government ; for it was beliaved that the amount of traf " Cleveland iron " as compared with Staffordshire iron. Thesll
The library now numbers nearly twenty-five thousand vol fic in a country so thinly popUlated would be insufficient to results are certainly not confirmed by general experience,
umes. An important feature of this library is the pUblications render any private speculation of this kind remunerative.
and their explanation is possibly to be found in the author's
It might bs supposed that a country possessing such vast
of the Patent Office of Great Britain, comprising about twenty
note (p. 25) in which he tell3 us that the hars representi ug
five hundred volumos. The Muse u m s of Geology, Mineral iron-making resources as Sweden would naturally manufac the Cleveland iron were procured through an agent, and were
ogy, Botany, Agriculture, Zoology, and Technology, embrace ture its own railway plant. It was soon found, however, that therefore probably selected. On the other hand, the so·called
many large and fine collections. In addition to these there English materials could be obtained for considerably less than Staffordshire specimens were purchased i n Stockholm, and
are large collections of appamtus, etc., in chemistry and phys the cost of similar articles manufactured at home, and hence nothing known as to their manufacture.
ics, as also collections in the fine arts. These collections are Sweden was for many years dependent chiefly upon England
The author's experiments on hardening tend to corroborate
receiving valuable additions from time to time, and form a for its supply of railway materials. Indeed, the Swedish a fact previously known ; namely, that i ron admits of being
charcoal iron always commanded so high a price in the En
very useful and attractive feature of the institution.
hardened, although to a far less extent than steel. Whea
Although agricultural science was intended to occupy a glish market, that it was advantageously exported for the steel is hardened by being plunged into cold water, the scal e
e
conspicuous place in the Universi ty course of study, the regis us of the steel manufacturers of Sheffield, while English of oxide formed upon its surface is thrown off, and it may be
ter shows that only thirty have studied agriculture out of iron of a lower quality, but suitable for rails, tires, axles, etc., said that this behavior of the metal constitutes the only
the large number matriculated during the past year, while of was imported into Sweden ; this interchange being facilitated practical point of difference by which steel may be dis
those pursuing mechauic arts, engineering science, and the by the free trade enj oyed by that country.
tinguished from iron.
After the importation of foreign materials for the construc
arts in general we find 106. This number will doubtless be
But perhaps the most important part of Mr. Styffe's work
augmented whf'n the workshops aro opened. vVe do not ar tion of railways had continued for about five years, the is that which relates to the effect exerted by differences of
gue from these figures that agricultural science is less need Swedish Diet called attention to the expediency of using pro temperature on the strength of iron and steel, as detailed ilil
ed in this country than mechanical science, but that there ducts of home manufacture . As the question was one of Chapter III. The subj ect had indeed been previously exam
is perhaps a greater avidity for the acquisition of knowledge great national interest the government was induced to appoint ined·by Dr. Fairbairn, but in the Swedish experiments a lowel
on the part of young mechanics, or those who desire to be a scientific commission for the purpose of determining wheth limit of temperature was attained, the thermometer falling
come mechanics and engineers than among those who desire er Swedish raw material was equally suitable for the manu to the freezing point of mercury, or 40° Fah .
to cultivate the soil. It is the nature of the nrts to stimulate facture of railway plant, and whether its superior quality
In Sweden the difference hetween the extremes of tempera
The t ure in summer and win tor is twice as great as the corre
a thirst for knowled ge which agricultural pursuits, as they would adequately compensate for i t s increased cost.
are conducted, do not . This is not the fault of the latter oc members of thi� comm ittee were solected from among the sponding dim· renee in England ; and hence materials well
cupation per se. It is the fault of the present morbid state of m ost experienced men of the country, and consisted of Messrs. suited for use in that climate may be dangerous for a Swedish
society, which draws away the more ambitious youths to glit Ekmann, Styff<l, and Grill.
railway.
'rhe execution of th e experiments was confided to Mr. Styffe,
tering centers of trade, depleting the farming classes of a
As the same remark 6f course applies to other countries
kind of intellect which, if retained in it, would give a much who secured the assistance not only of certain practical engi- that suffer from severity of climate, the subj ect cannot be to o
higher intellectual tone to the occupation,

. �--�-- --- . -��--����

attentively studied by engineers in Canada and certain partll
But We havl) extended OlU' remlirks to De much grelttel' lrmgth T e c1111 dJogknl Institute at Stockholm, It lHl � b e e n �J'n,n�latcd from tho of the Uni.ted States.
than WQ intellucd, The CurncU tJ nive}'sity hUll our beat wieh, �w,'(ll'h, Ilna .UPl'll ed ""1111 Qn ol'li!IM) nppeUdL�( b)' <Jh1j�tcr :P. iI�ndll.tlO (
Th'! grl'nt polnt brought out by Mr, �tyit"!l l'eSllllrdtel! Alii
�MIJ('i'tor "t ),1"llwoy I'l�nt tl) �M liW'�dl�b q"�fr)1n1Q!lf' MIt! A��QO!l\to p(
eel null "'(1 hopo tlw c"pcrlmelt� will r,,�u1t In llU jm�'roy!)(;!
.
111� !rlottHj),� (if Ofy\) 1'1rrll'hl��'�1 A�d l@ t'tll!I!l'l!otl j-'lI ,1';»0 'I.!\\!" "Y i J10l1' t,hai thg \;lIOl'1JI (Ii l:l'(lll and IIt!l91 tellted, lit )lim fo):' t'lnHi10
"fll'f.� of Ildl1(!�tl.(})l t·1)rOHtIIMu1' till' F,)\t.�·iI f!tniAA .
I'lt'!l!l�tbi /J9 f!l� ?rp1'1l b�J!� \'\"�II!��I'I !l.!; qf1l'1t'l�Jlf �"'{lPQltetll
iJqu1 1�;
<It

T h e ab o v e is the title of a work, by Knut Stytfe, Director of the Royal
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i methods for generating heat have the preference because of
The probability is that if the price of gas
with which they I were reduced, so as to make it practicable to employ it for

were actually stronger at low than at ordinary temperatures.

Stl'ange as these results may appear, the number of experi. I their economy.

ments made by the author and the care

year one track through the tunnel has been ralaid with steel'
-also some 150 tuns of steel laid elsewhere.

' The wear of

steel shows conclusively that economy wlll require its USI?

The last report of
were conducted, utterly preclude the supposition that any heating, the demand for it would increase in a large ratio, and on all heavy grades and sharp curves.'
But as the author , the concession might be more than atoned for in the enlarged the New Jersey Hailway and Transportation Company says :

I

source of error has affected the results.

applies these resul ts to the question of the strength of rail.
way materi"Js in winter, Mr. Sandberg has deeme1 1t necessary to institute experiments on this subj ect, the results of

, It is probable that steel rails will be gradually laid the en

sales which would undoubtedly follow.

That the calorific properties of gas are equal to other agents tire length of the road, the greater durability of theso rails,

used for heating, is proved by the fact that in analytical chern· overcoming the objection to their i ncreased cost.' "-Rail'way

which are apparently opposed to the conclusion drawn by

ical laboratories, charcoal and other fires have been, to a con

the author, .and are presented in the form of a valuable ap·

siderable extent, replaced by gas, and the operations of boil

pendix to this work.

ing, evaporation, fusion, ultimate organic analysis, and even

Although the translator, as he admits, adopted a rough

cupellation, are now performed by easily regulated gas fur

and ready method of testi ng which strikingly contrasts with

naces, their use conducing far more to the personal comfort of

the refined experiments of the author, he nevertheless has

the operator, than the troublesome and cumbersome stoves

the advantage of experimenting with entire rails such as are

formerly employed.

The inventions of gas furnaces, such as

Times.

<!tdittrdnl

�ummary.

THERE seems to be no end to great engineering projects,

for, besides the underground railroad which has got a start,

books are now open for subscriptions to form a capital stock

of $6,000,000 for the purpose of cutting a ship 's canal from
really subj ect to shocks in railway traffic, wllile it must bo are constructed by Griffin and others in England, and Krause
rem.emberod that the author employed bars so thin as to be

little else than stout wires, and which therefore would be

and Haskins in this country, have displayed much ingenuity,

and, by their use, the laboratory of the chemist presents a

very considerably influenced hy any slight irregularity of much cleaner appearance than formerly- no dangerous sparks
or cinders being formed, nor ashes being blown about the

structure arising from the mode of manufacture'.
Another source of difference b etween the results obtained
by the translator and those by the author is to be sought in

room, to tho detriment of other substanccs in the vicinity.
From the success attending the use of gas stoves in the lab

the chemical composition of the bars examined ; for while oratory, it is safe to assert that many of' the operations of the
Mr. Sandberg used ordinary rails, which may be supposed to household could be performed in the same manner.
contain a considerable proportion of phosphorus (the Cwm

The introdnction of the improved process of manufacturing

Avon rail, according to the author, contains 0'20 per cent) .

gas by the G wynne-Harris plan of decomposing high steam

Mr. Styffe experiIl.' ented for the most part on comparatively to produce hydrogen as a heating agent, and for a motive
pure materials.

But the chief source of discrepancy, doubt- power, in lieu of steam power is commencing a new epoch in

N:ew York to Newark.

On the completion of the canal it i s

proposed t o r u n ferry boats over i t half hourly.

The length

of time whi ch it is estimated a trip either way will consume
is but 40 min .ltes-Icss time than it takes to go by rail at
present from here to Newark.

The proposed ferriage will

be particularly serviceable to those who flnd it economical. to
do their transportation by team.

The value of property

alone to be created by its construction will reach, it is thought,
between $12,000,000 and $13,000,000.
A GOOD ApPOINTMENT.-Commissioner Fisher has recent
ly determined to place all interference cases under the charge

'fhe same pro. of a single Examiner, to be specially designated for that work
The a uthor exam· cess applied to the ordinary coal gas manufacture lessens the and relieved fl'om other duties ; and we understand thl1t Jolm
M. Thatcher. Esq., Principal Examiner recently in charge of
ined the
strongth of his samples, and, for this method first cost of production so greatly that it will soon be a matter
of testing, his results aro doubtless accurate : but the trans- of consideration wit h gas companies whether the selling price the class 01 harvesters, etc., has been promoted to the placo:
lator subjected his bars to tho impact of a falling weight, may not be lessened, with a view to its introduction into these The duties of Mr. Thatcher's new position are arduous and
less, arose from the diff" rent manner in which the strain was the lHstory of political and domestic economy.

applied in the two sots of experiments.

tensile

important, requiring for their successful performance a very
new industries ; thus opening a much more extensive demand,
high order of ability, with great industry and integrity. 'l'lw
It is, thereforf', as the translator j ustly admits, only which, in the aggregate, will largely increase the dividends o f
Commissioner could hardly have made a better selection, and
the conclusions which the author draws from his results that gas companies, and add a new element to the progress of the
we are confident that the interests of inventors will be de
reqnire modification and not the results thcmselves.
age .
cidedly promoted by the new method of adjudicating thes�
- _ ..
To the scien tific read�r this work will prove an interesti ng
important cases.
Steel Hails---Tlleh- Durabilitv.
and valuable work. It has received warm commendation

and thus dealt with forces which are of a more practical na'
ture.

from the scientific press of England, and will doubtless be

The annual report of the State Engineer of New York, pre
THE Century Plant, about to blossom in Rochester, N . Y.,
The experiments will pared by S. H. Sweet, Deputy Engineer, contains the follow
be of peculiar value to those interested in the manufacture ing regarding steel rails : " Bessemer steel rails have been has reached a hight of 1 5 feet !l inches, and will probahly
of iron with clmrcoal and coke. "Vo commend the work as in regular and extensive use abroad over ten years. For some reach 20 feet. It has 20 branches and bud s now visible,
one of much practical and scientific importance, and a valu five years large trial lots have been laid on various American which are to bear the clusters. The lower branches are about
1 5 inches in length and 5 inches apart, where matured, and
able addition to the literature of metallurgy.
roads having heavy traffic, and during the last two years im 
they gradually shorten until they reach the top. 'fhe lower
. _ ..
portations have largely increased. The manufacture of steel
most arm is 11 feet 6 inches from the ground, and there are
MO DERN PRACTICES IN FINANCE.
rails hac also been commenced at four large establishments in
105 distinctly formed buds in this cluster. We estimate there
this country, and some 7,000 tuns of home manufacture have
The anxiety to hecome suddenly rich, which now so widely
will be 1,500 flowers on the plant. The great beauty is the
been produced and laid down. It is estimated that from 40,wonderful pyramidal form which it at.tains when in full
prevails in this country, has promoted a marked demoraliza
000 to 5(J,000 tuns of steel rails are in use on our various rail
bloom, the large clusters and numerous flowers in each ,
tion in busIness circles-quite different from what it was a
ways. Among the users of steel rails aro the Hudson River,
few years since when our merchants and bankers were ex
which will appear at the ends of the arms or branches. the
Erie, and Pennsylvania Railway-10,000 tuns or more each ;
lower ones being the lon � est, a�d gradually shortening in
pected to keep themselves above even a suspieion of wrong
the Lehigh n d Susquehannah (entir.oly built of steel) ; also
pyramidal form till they re ach the top, where there will be a
doing.
the Philadelphia and Baltimore ;Camden and Amboy line;
"Ve do not intend to S!1y that all honor has fled the Lehigh Valley; New York Central; New York and New Ha h uge cluster of Howers.
business community. On the contrary, New York, and other
ven ; Naugatuck ; Morris and Essex ; Cumberland Valley;
A CALIFORNIA j ournal announces with becoming gravity
cities, can boast a large class of strIctly honorable business
South Carolina; Chicago and Northwestern; Chicago and Hock th at the problem of aerial navigation is solved, and that, with
men , but we do moan to say that certain tran sactions in and
Island ; Chicago and Alton ; Michigan Central ; Lake Shore in a year, travel will be habitually carried on between San
out of Wall street, if perpetrated fifteen years ago would line ; Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy ; Pittsburgh, Fort
.. Frandsco and New York, Europe and China, by aerial car
have brought the authors to merited punishment and di sgrace,
Wayne and Chicago ; also the Boston and Providence, Boston riages. It says that within four weeks, the firdt aerial steam
but are now set down as merely shrewd operations, and tl13ir
and Worcester, Boston and Maine, Boston and Albany, carriage, capable of conveying six persons, and propelled at a
authors walk abroad among � host of admirers and would·be Eastern, Connecticut River, and other lines in New England.
rate exceeding the minimum spee1 of thirty milcs an hour,
imitators.
" THE WEAR OF STEEL RAILS.-As no steel rails are report will wing its flight over the Sierra Nevada, on its way to New
'fhe sad result of these iniquitons practices appear in tlHI ed to have worn out on our roads, the comparative durability
York and remoter parts. The notice here given i s very short.
columns of our daily j ournals with startling frequency, in the
of steel and iron cannot be absolutely determined.
The but we do not doubt that our citiz(Jns will organize to give
shape of safe and bank robberies, d e falcations, and other president of the Philadelphia and Baltimore Railway states (i n
hospitable welcome to the celestial visitor.
somewhat more genteel villainies. '1'he men concerned in the letter before quoted) that the use of steel commenced in
th ese thi n gs are simply noted down as " sharpers," and flour 1864, that the rails (25 miles in all) were laid Oil th e most
WE notice druggists' advertisements in some of our city
equally well receivod in this country.

a

i sh mightily on their il l.gotten gains.

It would not be a trying parts of the line ; that none have been taken up on ac exchanges of dry pure earth for surgical purposes.
It is
difficult task to designate the parties who have been the chief count of breakage, wear, or defect ; that upon the portion of well known that earth has boen used with great succe"s lately
instruments of this wide-spread demoralization, hut when the line near Philadelphia, the first steel rail imported had as an application to putrId sores and ulcers. The earth kept
protected as they are by venal j ud ges, it is useless for the
already worn out sixteen iron rails ; and that none of the steel for sale is not claimed to have any superior efficacy to other
press to expose them as they deserve.
rails have shown any imperfection, but are all wearing earth, but as it is difficult in large cities to obtain the proper

;

Money in "Vall street is loaned out at large usurious rates.

Indeed, all respect for this wholesome law has long since dis
appeared from our money centers, and the " sharpers " fleece
all they can.

Our G rand Jury has j ust now put on a show

quality of earth at short notice, its being kept in stock at

smoothly and truly.
" On the Pennsylvania Railway, the Report of the Chief En·
gineor for 1868 states that 1 1 ,4!l4 tuns of steel rails had been
purchased, and !l,!l56 tuns laid.

The first were laid in 1864.

apothecaries establishments, will prove a great convenience.

ON the 2!lth June

We

receIved a package from California

of viJ·tue, and proposes to indict certain well-known money They are all wearing smoothly, showing no change except having been onl y seven days in making l.he transit. '1'hiH i H
brokers, but we fear that the whole thing wI ll he but a the slight dimunition of section to be reasonably expected one o f quite a number lately received from various parts o f

" Hash ill the pan."

Gas

.. - ..

as

a

Calorific

from the heavy traffic.

No steel rails have yet worn out .

T h e report of t h e superintendent (Feb. 1869,) says :

Agent.

use of steel rails continues with satisfactory results, and 4,544

While the use of coal gas for illuminating purposes has ex tuns of this material have been laid since date of last report.'
tended rapidly, in this country at least, its adoption as a cal It is officially reported that on the Camden and Amboy line,
orific agent has been so slow as to disappoint the hopes of its
early advocates.

some of the steel rails laid three years ago are now good in

The advantages claimed for gas in this re places where iron lasted but a few months.

spect are cleanliness and freedom from trouhle, it being un
necessary to carry coal or other fuel to feed the fire, or to
remove the ashes, etc.

" The last report o f the Engineer of the Lehigh Valley Rail
way says :

' Another year's wear has made no perceptible

The rapidity with whIch heat may be impression upon the 200 tuns (of steel rails), the first of which

generated and the ability to instantaneously extinguish the

was laid in May, 1 864, none of which has broken or given

fire are great recommendations-particularly in summer when

out since last report.

it is desirable to perform the duties of the

c1lisine

California which have been only from seven t o nine days in

' The making the passage .

These rails have had a severe test,

with as being, in those places in the traek where they are subj ect to

THE llr'ibune makes itself responsible for the statement

that a man in Adair county, Iowa-name of the town not

given-has invented a cannon which he claims will throw a
proj ectile fourteen mil es, and has gone to 'Vashington to get
a patent.

He proposes to offer it to the Government for

$1 ,000,000.
THE underground railroad corporation has already com 
menced business and $10,000 have been suhscribed to begiJil.
work. The capital stock is fixed, we believe, at $ 1 0 ,000,000,

therefore there remains to be taken only $!l,9!l0,000 to com
with a chair, which is much in plete a work which interests all New Yorkers.
Tlw Gas-Light Journal says that, in England, and particu ferior to the most approved j oint now in use. There is no
ALEX. T. STEWART rEturns an income for 18r.S o f $:J,01 !l,21S,
larly in London, gas is largely used for cooking, and it i s said lon ger any possible doubt as to the superiority of steel over
upon which he paYR a tax of upwards of $ 1 50,000. Wm. B
to perform its offie" most acceptably.
For families living in iron In economy, as in every other respect. '
apartm ents, where the trouhle and expense of carrying coal
" Unofficitll reports from the Erie, Hudson River, and other Astor returns an i ncome of $1 ,072 , 2 1 2 . M r . Ste wart is �aid
or other fuel ,vouId he great, gas has proved a great desIdera roads, show that the above statements represent t h e average to be the rIchest lUan in the world who has made his own
liitle elevation of temperature as possible.

tum.

the

greatest wear, laid

By means of appreved burners, and admixture with quality of steel rails.

The last report ot the N ew York and money.

tho proper portion of atmosphere air at the time o f consump New Haven Railway states that

' the subj ect of steel rails
CREDIT was inad l'ertently omitted to the excellen t article
has received special attention, and after a careful investiga
on " Copper, Brass, and Iron tubes," pago 2!l, preBent volumo,
ventilation may be hud, the products of combu8tion are readi tion of all the points involved, it has been determined here
whieh was cop ind
ly conveyed away, eall�!ing no i nr.onvenicn("D ']1' inj uriolJ8 after to mal;; o aU renewal @ of track with BtC(l] rails only ; 2,!l00
tion, a large amount of heat is generated, and where sufficient

from lJ,;}f!��l!I3ri�!!�
�

:l,AVA hU5 1J<)Cll "' "Uti·!) to flow over fl. j ilyer of' a�he§, lllH lf' l' 
.fC�lllt�. Po��C��il1g the�(J Q.dvun tug'on, it may' II'Frear stmnge tnll � of 13c�80111 c r stee). l'i.ij" have bcnll conh'�.cted fo; on ac
I)f th "
that jt. jij M� )1'lO)'0 gBn�r;J,lly !\<loJ?t!ld i doubt14!!1\! It would b!Jj CQunt of re\,IQWltlll for t!!<l prc�Qnll y�ar,' The .�epl).�t of the l1j,jUth whl!)h Wl\� �" ryeri ,.,f jF" , 'r}w .\(rr\ ,�o)'\d�lC.tivit:v
•
!,Ht. rn, t.hn 11i ah n:l'k" of lI'll� in •. hi.� iilllm�·l'f 1 t.h" m'ni na�r Ml'I!'l'ili .mil T<1�IIfl'!l. fill.\iWLlY rtl" 1 i!/!� �fij ! f l')It1»i&" j,�, .. lallt. IlJir'h nl1 IIMffJ<l �ll" iN"
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COMBINED YARD ltfARK AND KNIFE .-E . D . Richardson, Chardon, Ohio.
This invention relates to a new device to be appUecl t o counters in stores
and salesrooms, and has for its obj ect t o serve at o n c e as a measure like the

Under thi8 heading we 8hall publl8h weekly note., of 80me qf the more prom

RunnER AND GUTTA-PERCRA HOSE.-E . L . Perry and ehas . :Manh e i m , New

nent position b efore the c o untry renders thc eng raving as ll.tttng a s e l e c

York city.-The obj ect of this invention i s to provide rubber hose s o pro

tion perhaps as CQuid have b e e n chosen.

tected at the ends as to prevent the canvas from exp osure to water or : air t

Abyssinia,

geographIcal and historical, embo dying the

history

of

the

which, when s o e x p o s e d , as they are now constru c t e d , takes up

the water

r e c e n t w a r , resulting from the s a v a g e obstinacy of K i n g T h e o d o r e in r e 

b y capillary attraction and retains it t o such an extent that the ends o f the

taining English prisoners.

hose soon b e c o m e weak and rotten, and b urst b y the pressure o f the wate r .

It is a valuable and intere sting articl e .

Some

important information is a l s o furnished u p o n o u r n c wh'�acquired t erritory
in Alaska.

The articl e o n " Literature and Literary Progress i n

1868 , "

i s an

excellent and carefully-prepared summary of information In regard t o that
interesting topic.

Among t h e scientifiC notices we observe a w ell-written

article on UAstronomical Phenomena and Progress , " c o n t aining a w ell-pr e 
p ared a c c o u n t o f the " T o t a l Solar E Clip s e , " and the r e s u l t s o f t h e various
expe ditions sent to observe it. The lUnar crater, Linne, and other supposed
c h anges in the m o o n , observations u p o n nebul re , and suspected changes
therein, are also noticed.

It would b e vain for u s t o attempt an elab o r a t e

n o t i c e of the r i c h and v a r i e d c o n t e n t s of the volum e .

Sumce i t t o s a y ,

that n o o n e who d e s i r e s a work . of referenc e , fully u p to the times, can
WE are in receipt of the REPERTORIUM DEB TECHNISCHEN , MATHEMA
TISCllEN UND NATURWISSEN SCHAFLICHEN JOURNAL LITERATUR .-" Rep
ertory of

ROCKING CHAIR.-Ch as. Singer, South Bend , Ind.-This invention relates
to improvements in the construction of rocking chairs with air blo wing at
tachments, having for its obj ect to provide a stand or base ,:for the support
of a b ellows, with tracks or rails on which the rockers , which are fixed
close t o the seat, may work, instead o f o n the fl o o r .
CAR COUPLING.-J. C . S m i t h , Sto ughstown, Pa .-This invention r e l a t e s to
improvements In car conpltngs having for

its obj e ct to provide a simple

and reliable self-coupltllg apparatu s , which may b e uncoupled b y a s im p l e
m o v ement of a hand l e v e r , and attached s o as to b e re adily c h a n g e d from
one end to tile o ther o f the cars.
GRAIN CLEANE R.-W. B . Smith , Clayton, Ill . -This Invention r elates t o

affo r d t o do without it.

Literature,

T e chnical, Math.ematical,

and

Natural

SCience,"

issued b y F . Schotte, E nginecr and L ibrarian of the Ro yal Industrial Acad
emy at Berlin, with the assistance of official dat a , under sanction o f the
Roy&1 Pmssian Ministry of Commerce, T r a d e , and PubUc Works.

It i s a

edge of

ting twin e , e t c .

which has secured for It heretofore a wid e-spread and enviable popularity.

The o p enIng article i s o n e o n

ordinary buttons put Into counters, and as a knife for c u tting the

the cloth or fabric measured prep aratory to t e aring the same, and tOl' cut ..

inent home and f"oreign patentB.

This valuable work Is continued this year In the very cre ditable m anner
Its frontisp iece is an admirab l e likeness o f Schuyler C olfax, whose promi.

1869.

24,

TELEGRAPH SOUNDE R . -Wm. E . D a v i s , Jera e y City, N. J.-Thls invention
relates t o a new manner o f c o nstrncting the sounding column of a telc·
graphic s ounding apparatus for the p urpose of producing

a

clearer tone ,

and also to certain Improvements in the construction of the

other part s

that p ertain to such apparatns.
MAGIC LANTERN.-L. J . Marcy, Newport, R. I . -Tile obJ ect o f this Inven
tion i s to prevent the over-he ating of case, or shell, of a mag�c l antern and
of the lenses, and to provide a conv enient manner of removing a n d insert
ing the lamps.

MUZZLING F O R DOGs.-Hermann Ka empf, Newark, 111 . J.-This invention

relates t o a dog's muzzle, which is s o constructed that it will b e ligh t ,
substantial, a n d entirely reliab l e , with o u t b eing in the l e a s t cumb ersome
to the animal,-and without preventing the same from drinking.
v e ntion consists in formin2; a muzzle , p artly of wood

T h e in

rods, and p artly of

a :flat metal spring, the collar b an d b eing an Inclependen t wire sprin i,) 01'
ring.
HAllRow.-Jay Knickerb o cker, Dunning, Pa.-This invention relates to a.

i mprovements in grain cleaning machinery designed to combine a fanning

new j Ointed harrow , which is so arran � e d by b ei n g m n d e of several p i e c e s ,

and scouring apparatns in one machine , and cons ists in the arrangement o f

w h i c h are h i n g e d t o g e t h e r , t h a t it w i l l a dj ust i t s c l f to the nature of tho

t h e blowers, screens, a n d scouring apparatus relatively to e a c h other.

Als o ,

in t h e arrangement o f m e a n s f o r shaking t h e s h o e which suppo rts the
screens.

Als o , in the arrangement of the air p assages for distributing the

air upon the screens, and for action upon the .:rain aftel' l e aving the screens.

ground, and that it may, to avoid trees, stumps, or rocks, b e fol d e d to
gether, a n d made narrower without di1liculty.
APPARATUS FOB OPERATING

SCRAPERs .-James

F.

Brooks,

St afford

Springs, Conn .-This invention relates to improvements in apparatus for

It Is Issued monthly, and s o l d b y M . Westermann & 0 0 . , German b o o ksellcrs

WATCH SAFE.-J. W_ Durham , Ripley, Tenn .-The obj ect o f this i nven

operatiGg scrap ers, more e s p ecially adapted for employm e n t in c o n n e ction

tion is t o provide match safes capable o f b eIng readily connected to the

with an improved scraper, heretofore patented b y me, which said impro v e d

a.nd importers of European literature, 471 Broadway, N e w York city.

c l o thes of the carrier, for convenience in using .

scraper is liable to a considerable lateral or side draft, which It is t h e obj ect

valuable catalogue of German works relating to the subj e cts enumerat e d .

BEAUTIFUL SNOW, AND OTHER POEMS. By J . W. Watson.
Published by Turner Bros. & Co., Philadelphia.
It i s very b e antlfully got up, and Is sold at $1 .25.

" MARRIED " is the title o f a new domestic n o v e l , by Mrs. Newb y , author
of several w ell known works o f fiction, jUbt issned by Messrs. T urner Bros .

& 0 0 . , Philadelphia.

Price,

50 cents.

-4
.
�
�
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MANUFACTURING, MUtING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.
t w e e n the Azores, the Canaries, and the C a p e V e r d Islands , h a s a thick
which, as our young readers

will

rememb e r . o c c a 

s i o n e d g l o o m y thoughts in the breasts o f the c r e w s o f Columb u s ' vess e l s .
Though t h e s e weeds-fucu8 natans-are ;Q.ow far from b eing s o abundant a s
th e n , an enterprising Frenchman prop o s e s t h e i r utilizati o n , and h e esti
mates that enough may be collected every year to make a fertilizing m a

MEDICINE S P O O N .-Mrs. S u s a n
relates

fa new and useful

O.

improvements in spoons, whereby it IS design e d

t o provide a spoon"Buitably adap t e d for administering m e diCin e , h aving a n
attachment for connection to t h e c o r k o r t h e m e dicine bottle, serving b o th

suspended.

into water, h e intro duces fine wrought Iron sha vings into the chaI?b ers fo r
their reception and conden satio n .

He also brings them in c o ntact with a

OIL CAN.-E . G . Kelley, New York clty.-Thls invention lias for its obj e c t
o i l y substances, and c o n s i s t s in the use of pa.per, or p a p e r p u l p , f o r t h i s

bulk from cars, and c onsists in an improved arrangement o f means for

purp o s e , t o g e t h e r w i t h oil and water-prOOf c e m e nts o r c o a t i n g s fo r t h e

gearing and ungc aring the main wind ing drum with the driving shaft ; also

cans.

in a guiding arrangement for the main r o p e .

LUBRICATOR.-H. A. Daniels. Thomaston, Conn.-This invention relates t o

STRAW OUTTER.-F . B . Newto ,?- , Bouckville. N. Y .-Thls Invention re
lates to improvements i n fe e d cutters , designed t o provi d e a n improved

OLOD FENDER FOR PLows .-R .

A . Kclley,

I n d .-The obj cct of

this invention i s t o provide an adj ustable and yielding clod fendcr for

SELF-CLOSING CIRCUIT K E Y FOR TELEGRAPHS .-William E . Davis, Jersey

ments in the inj e ctors for feeding steam boUers, designed to simplify and

the circuits of tel egraph line s , and consists more particularly in the appli 

construction of the sam e , also to produce improvements in

the o p eration thereof.

The invention co nsists in an impro v e d construction

mat erial explo d e d o n the way, and t h e cart horses and the m e n attending

I t also co nsists i n a n impro ved arrangement o f the water valve ; also, in

the scene o f t h e exp l o 

an

imp r o v e d arrangement

or-me

steam valve for imparting a sp iral m o t.ion

sion , w a s torn t o pieces, a n d a yillage a quarter of a mile distant, w a s much

to the steam and th e water, making the j e t m o r e compact and l e s s Uable to

damag e n b y the shock, which caused great consternation among the In

b e brokcn and neutraltzcd b y j arrim; and for p acking the steam ports .

Four men were ktlled by the explosion.

habitant s .

A correspondent says that thcre ara n o w two salt wel1s in s u c cessful o p er
ation at C o shocto n , Ohi o , thl\t the brine has b e e n struck for a third , and

the work of sinking � fourth is about half d o n e .

Large b e d s of fire clny are

b e ing discovered and also numerous b ands o f graphite.

H e considers the

m ineraI w e alth of thc 1I!11skingum Vallcy capable of extraordinary de
velopment, and adds that it is contemplated to build s o o n a raUro ad from
Mahonlng County, In a south-w esterly direction, through the h e art o f the
b c s t mineral district in Ohio .
According to the L o n d o n Mining Jo"rnal, the attention of s o ciety in Tur
key is now directed t o industrial enterprises, and mining op erations are in

A d o z e n c o ncessions of rights to work minerals on national

great favo r .

la.nds have been granted to cO lll p anies and individual s .

An international exlllbition of t h e products o f workmen's labor will b e
h e l d at London in 1870, and Mr. Thornton, the B r itish Minis t e r , h a s b e en l'e �
quested to make t h e m a tter known t o t h e citi zens o f t h e United States ,
which h e wlll pro c e ed t o d o when m o r e fully advised i n regard t o deta ils.
The great aim i s t o develop physical labor throughout the world.
The Directors of the Connecticut Western Railro a d Company, have v o t e d
at a m e eting held in Hart ford, to locatc t h e road from Hartford t o Oollins
vUl e , b y way o f Bloomfield, Tariffvillc notch, and North Oanton.

The

r o a d is t o follow Brick Kiln b r o o k from H artfo r d , through Blue HIlls to
Bloomfield.
T h e White River Jou" nal, D e v all's Bluff, Arkansas, tell s UB that Gen . Dun
H e i s the pioneer in that new field

of enterprise In Western

Texas.
T w o new air compressors, each running ten drills, making a two -inch
hole and capable of sinking a fo o t per minute, are said to be now put in at
the w est shaft of the Hoosac tunnel .

T w e nty-five dollars worth o f nitro 

glycerin is daily used at the central shaft .

The M o rmons of Utah, d uring last year, irrig a t e d and reclaimed 93,799

acres of land.
tion :

80,518

Altogether they had a large amount of l an d u n d e r cultiva

acres in cereals, 1 ,81i in s orghum , 6,839 in root crops, 7G6 in cot

ton, 29 876 in meadow, DOG in apples, 1,011 in p e a c h e s , 75 in grapes, and 195 in

currants.

The larger p art o f these lands is artitlcially irrlgated.

Three tuns of solid sil ver consIgned to Chicag o , r e c ently passed through
DaT.enp ort, Iowa.

It was in bricks which weighed 1 ,500 t o 1,504 ounces each.

With o n e e x ception the brIcks were in sealed leather sacks.
was

"

bare.

It weighed

$1,301·96."

125

pounds

and 2 ounces,

and

The exception
b o r e the stamp

Most of the silver was from the E quator l o d e in Georgetown,

Colorado.

000 were from Sib eria and 186,500 from Alaska.
g o l d was ab out

$3,48U,375.

T h e value of these furs In

The coinage of the branch mint in San Francis co for June w as $1,340,000
The total for the year ending Jnne SO , is given

at $19,016.000.
Workingmen's Unions.

The E mperor

$4,000 for the b o o k .

Napoleo n ,

has, it is said, given him

A new telegraph cable has b e e n successfnll y l a i d between Peterhead'
S cotland, and the coast of Norway_

APPLICATIONS

C O RRUGATED REFI"ECToRS .-Bernard Goetz , o f Philadelph i a , P a . , h a s
p e titio n e d f o r an extenSIon of the a b o v e p atent. Day of hearing, Septem
ber
GRAIN SEPARATOR.-Pp.tep Geiser.
an extension of the ab ove patent.

Waynesb o r o , P a . , has petitioned for
h earing S ep t ember 20, 1869,

Payo r

S T B A M ENGINE .-F. C . Hieher, Gilm er, T exas.-This invention r e l a t e s t o
certain improvements in t h a t class o f steam engines in which an o scillnting
cyUnder, for moving the driving shaft, is cmplo y e d , and IS applicablc to
locomotives o r shops, as well as t o stationary machines.

The invention

a d a p t t h e m f o r the app lication o f w i n d mechanism f o r o p e r ating them by

ranged upon the cylinder, and in a novel p a cking device for t h e hollow
trunnions of the cylinder ; also in arranging a water bOX, aronnd o r o n th.e

apparatus of improved construction, adapted for c leaning the grain ready

supporting frame of the cylin dcr to receive the exhaust stcam from the cyl_

for market, without the employment of fans b y t h e action of the wind ;

inder, and to utllize its heat b y supplying the g oiler with the watcr thus
The invention also consists in the application and arrang ement 01

also , to adapt the machine for the application of eitlter wind or horse p o w 

heated.

er , or both.

two pumps, wllieh arc used t o inj e c t water into the said b o x , t o exhaust th("

RAILROAD C OUPLING.-R. F . Baughn, Lexington, Miss.-The

obj ect o f

t h i s invention is t o so construct a railroad coupling t h a t it shall uncoupl e
automatically, in case the car to which it is attached is t h r o w n from t h e

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ALARM.-John G. Butler, New York city.-Thls In
vention relates to improvements in magnetic instrum ents for makin� sig
nals or giving alarms, as, for instance, when connected with the

d o o r s and

D:mVICE FOR DE TAOHING HORSES

FROM CARRIAG E S . - C . McElroy, New

Baltim o r e , Mich .-This invention bas fo r its obj ect to furnish an impro v e d
carriage when desire d , and which will securely connect the t u ;;!: s t o th e
thllls , holding them firmly.
PLow.-A . G. and J. R . Oummins , lIIcKenncy, T e x a s .--The obj ect of this
invention is to provide a simple and effective substitute for the usual CUln�

windows of a dwelling by the wires of a b attery.
STOVE DRU>I.-Marshall Turley and J . D . ll ayllss, Oouncll Bl u ffs , Iowa.
This invention relates t() a n e w and u s eful improvement in drums for
radiating heat generated in s t o v e s , and c o nsist.s in the

arrang ement of

radiating tubes, chamb ers, and j aclrets, and in placing i n t h e tub e s iron
spirals for retarding the heated product. of c o mbustion.
CULTlVATOR.-D. H .

steam, and to force the water from the box into the boiler.

d evice, by m e an s of w h i c h the h o r s e s may b e instantly detach e d from the

track or turned o n a short angle with t h e n a x t ca.r ahead.

PaUl, D e Witt, low a . -This invention r e lates t o a
obj ect thc prc

vention of the choking or clogging of the implement by weeds, s t alks , i and

bersome and exp ensive gang plows, as heretofore m a d e .
HAND STAlIlP.-E . D . Chamberlain, N e w Y o r k city.-Thc ohJ ect of this

invention is to provide for the common hand stamp , n. s i m p l c and conv en

ient device, which will always indicate to the eye the day o r thc m o nth t o
WhICh t h e stamp is s e t , without p u tting t h e o p e rator to th.e inconven i e n c e
of turning the s t a m p b o t t o m u p , or of t a k i n g an i l l l p r e s s i o n in o r d e r t o a8�
certain when h c has turncd the cylinder to thc riJ.':lIt p O i n t .

DEVICE FOR PROPELLING CA RRIAGE s .-l'homas A . HltreS, N e w Y o r k city.

BlmUar trash.

-The prin c ip l e involved in this invention, is that o f e m p loying a 8 p l'ing

to a new and improved arrangement for op erating' water gates i n discharg

p aratus on each side o f the carriage , and the driver winding up the appara

ing water on t o water wheels, and for all other purposes for which Vl a t e r

tus o n o n c side, while that on the other is running d o w n a n d i m p elliui the

WATER GATEs.-Vernon E . Smith, Lancaster, N. H .-This i n v ention relates

g a t e s are u s e d .
SECURING B U T T E R J A R s . -M o s e s H . Nich ols, H a n c o c k , N. Y.-This inven

tion relates t o a new and useful improvements in means for s e curing and
prote cting j ars of butter, lard, preserved meats, fruits, d esiccated veg eta�
bles, and other articles which are p l a c e d in glass o r stone j ft.rs or pots for
preservation from the air and for transporta.ti o n .

OHIMNEY Top .-William Musbas h a n d Oha• . R. Smith, Middletown,

N.

Y.

MOTION FOR REAP E R S AND MOWE R S , AND OTHER PURPOSE s .- George

S.

-This invention relates to a new and useful improvement in a fixture for
topping-out chimneys .

Ellard , Westerly, R. I.-This invention relates t o a n e w a n d improved
method of pro ducing a reCiprocating motion, more esp eciall y deSigned for
reapers and mowers in o p erating the cutter b ars of those machines , but

LOG TURNER AND LOADER .-Samuel Snyder, Delawar e , Ohio .-This inven
tion relates to a new apparatu s , by m e ans of which logs can readily b e
logs and lumber o f all kinds can readUy b e l o a d e d upon sleds, skids , o r
other devic e s .

Brooklyn,

N. Y.-The obj ect

n

of this i vention i s t o regulate the 1! o w o f

water from t i l e water reserVOir t o the absorbing fabric b y whIch the litho
graphic stone Is mOistened, and t o prevent the t o o rapid discharg e o f the
water .

INVALID BEDSTEAD.-Frankltn H. Smith and Wm. F . W o o d , North Hc

b r o n , N. Y.-Thls invention rclates to an impr o v c d

FOR EXTENSION O F PATENTS.

establish a circuit, when the apparatus is not u s c d .

hand p ower ; als o , t o provide a straw chaft' and grain carrier, and s e p arating

MOIS'l'ENING ATTACHMENT TO LITHOGRAPHIC MACHINES.-John Crawley,

Edmund Ab out, the well-known French wl"lter, i s engaged o n a work on

the circuit can be o p e n e d and c ! o s e (l

a spring h e l d against the stationary p art o r the key, so a s t o autom aticall y

consists in a novel manner o f introducing the steam into a v a. l v e box, nr�

turned on stationary and portable c o r n mills , and b y m e a n s o f which also

in gold, and $8,000 in silver.

cation to a swinging lever, by which

in the o rdinary or suitable manner, of an elbow l e v e r , which is by means 0 1

relates t o improvements In p o rtab l e grain thrashing machin e s , desig n c d t o

applicable t o other purposes.

Of the 10 ,027,SOO furs sold in St. Petersburg , RUSSia, l a s t year, about 9 ,000 ,-

20, 1869.

THRASHING )IACHINE.-H. K. Averill, New Oregon, I o w a .-This invention

new and useful Improvement in cultivators, and has for its

lap , of Goliad, Texas, h a s rnmee plants growing o n his plantation four
fc e t high.

or In the article b o r e d , as may b e d e sire d .
City, N . J .-This invention r e l a t e s to a new key for automatically c l O Sing

of the sh ell wltereby common T-plpe j oints may b e u s e d t o fo rI!:. the s a m e .

w ay station , n e a. r

The invention consists in arranging a l o o s e collar 011 the tool, said

collar turning freely o n It, s o that it may b e s u p p o r t ec! in a suitable s t a n d ,

INJECTOR.- O . Hugh e s , NUes, Ohio .-This invention relates to improve
cheapen the

·The r ail

BORING TOoL.-Charles Carrol Strong , D efianc e , Ohio .-This invention re

lates to a new b o ring tool, wlltch Is t o b e appli e d to latheE o f all ci escrip
tions, and which is s o arranged that It wtl! b c guidec! am! hcld In the proper

The

were blown to atoms.

b o x , s o that the valve stem m a y rest upon the sllaft when the v a l v e s t e m is

manner.

furrow.

A fearful disaster has o c curred at Carnarvo n , Wal e s . during the cartage

The

cultivating, that will yield to the Inequalities of the ground without j ump

p o s e d and sulphate of iron is fo rmed which passes o ff in a state o f solutio n .

of some p ackages of nitro-glycerin from the harb o r t o t h e quarri e s .

t o adjust Its valve to a �reater o r less supply of lubricating material.

invention consists i n screwing t h e shank o f t h e lubricator int.o t h e j o u rnal

plows, such as are used for plowing b etween the rows · o f young plants for

turned u p towanl t h e rows of plants a n d turn t h e clods b a c k Into the

tacked by sulphuric acid.

a n e w adj ustable lubricator, which can b e turned in the j o urnal b o x so as

open.
Hope,

steam and iron, the vapors o f the sulphuric and sulphurous acid are decom

iron, although the prodnct m ay b e different, that Is if the mctal can b e at

sash

to produce a cheap c a n , for retaining p etroleum a n d other hydro-carb o n o r

In g , and wllich may be readtly adjusted t o allow more or l ess earth to b e

T h e reaction will b e th e s a m e Whatever metal m a y � e substituted for the

friction t o the pulleys to h o l d tile

ApPARATUS F O R UNLOADING GRAIN.-John Beatti e , Ohicago, Ill.-This

Under the combine d a ction of the

j et of steam situated In the line of draft.

applying

invention relates t o improvements in machinery for unloadin� irain in

mechanism and the pressing apparatus.

stead of l e ading the vapors and gases dIsengaged during the process sim ply

It consists in c o n n e cting an endless

cord t o the sash and p a ssing It o v e r pulleys at the t o p and b ottom of tile

p osition where it w tll b e readUy noticed when wanted, and b e prevented

construction 01 the same, calculated to factlltate the removal o f the cutters

in

disp ense with the employment of weights and the c o n s e q u c n t n e cessity 01

pro viding the b o x e s for the weIghts.
window fram e , and

for grinding ; also c e rtain improvem ents in the arrang ements of the fe ed

M. Dubois Caplain has patented an impro vement in refining metals.

relates to improvements in hanging window sashes, the obj ect of which is to

n.B a cork screw o r drawer, and for supporting the spoon in a conspicuous

The plan suggeste d

weeds at such times of the year as they cannot b e engaged in fishing.

of this invention to counteract.
HANGING WINDOW SASllE S.-R. A.Warner, Columbus, Ga.-This inventio n

Ourrle , New Y o r k city.-This inv ention

vessels employed in c o d fishing should bring carg o e s of the

nure for more than a thousand million acres of land.
Is that the

p roviding hinge d pins and catches for the same on one side for securing the

boxes t o the cloth e s .

from b eing misplaced.

T h a t portion of the Atlantic ocean o c cupying the triangular space b e 
growth of weeds,

The invention consists in

b e dstead f o r Invallds ,

which is so arranged that the occupant can be elevated a b o v e the b e dding

to have the same rearranged_
BAG FILLE R . -A s a J. Olney, Van Buren, Ind.-This invention relates t o a
new b ag-1l1Ung attachment to the

elevating apparatus of winnowing Il' , 

and clockwork apparatus for driving each w h e e l , there bcing o n e s n c h ap

carriage forward.

I n connection with these devices i s a 8tc ering apparatu s ,

and a new and impro v e d form of the carria.ge to adapt i t t o t ! l C meehanisnl

employe d , and the use t o which it is t o be p u t .
L O C K WARDROB� HOOK.-Oscar Nicholson, N e w Y o r k c l t y . - T h i s i n v e n...
tion has ror its obj e ct to furnish an impro ved wardrob � h o o Jr , for h o l d i ng
clothing in hall s , offices , an d other places to which others b e side t h e owner
of said clothes h a v e access, w hich shall b e s o constructed and arran g e d that
it may b e s e curely locked t o secure t h e clothin,2: from b e ing carried o ff.
REVOLVING D INING TABLE .-R . Wil s o n , H e e s Corners, M d .-This i n v e n 
t i o n has f o r i t s obj ect to furnish un improved d i n i n g t a b l e , w h i c h shall b e

s o constructed and arran�ed t h a t the p l a t e s and o t h e r d i s h e s , which t h e

g u e s t s use in dining, may s t a n d u p o n a stationary part o f the tab l e , and the
d ishes from which the guests are se r v e d, may stand upon the revo lving- p ar t
o f thc tabl e , so that each guest c a n cOIlveniently bring {m y desired dish
within his r e a ch .
HEVOLVING SCREEN FOR CLEANING GRA IN.-D nnicl Locffel , M o n u t Vcr
n o n , Ind.-This invention has for its obj e c t to furnish an impro v e d r e y o h�
ing screen for sep arating small seeds frol11 whe at,

or o ther grain , which

shall b e simple in construction and effective in op erati o n .
COMBINED D R I L L A N D SEEDER .-John E . Buxt o n , Owatonna, M i n n .-This
invention has for its obj ect t o furnish a simple and cOllvenient m a c h i n e ,
which shall be so constructed and arranged tlmt it may be quickly and COIl

v e niently adj usted, t o operate as u drill or as Q. broadcast s e e d e r , as may b a
desired, even w h i l e the machine is in motion.

SCROLL SAWING MACHIN� . -William H . D ob s o n , Ai e d i n a , N . Y .-This in�
obj ect" t o furnish an impro v e d tension s t rain 8oroll

venti on has for its

sawing machi n e , simple in constrnction, and convenient , effective, and r e 4
l i a b l e In u s e .
S E E D SOWER.-J. G. Thompson, Stockt o n , N . Y.--This inv c d . i o n has f o r i t s

obj ect to furnish a simpl e , convenient, anti effe c tive m a c h i n e :fo r s o wing dif

chines, and has for its obj ect to be readily detachab l e , and to operate with

ferent kinds of s e e d s , which is designed to be carri e d hy th e o p c rJ.t :> r , and

out injuring the b ag s .

operatcd to sow the � e c d by hand.
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ICE PLANER.-Samuel Lewis, Williamsburgh, N. Y.-This invention has
for its object to improve the construction of the improved ice planer,
patented by the same inventor, March 3d, 1868, and numbered 75,029, so as
make it more convenient in use, morc easily adjusted, and more effective in
operation.
CORN PLAXTER.-Robert Forman, Normal, Ill.-This invention has for its
object to furnifllt an improved automatic corn planter, simple in construc
tion, accurate and effective in operation, and easily operated.
CnURNIXG �.fACHINE.-W. A. Hlloades, Lincolnville, Pa.-This invention
has for its object to furnish an improved machine, by means of which the
churning lllay be done easily, quickly, and conveniently.
Toy YELOCIPEDE. -H. C. Alexander, New York city.-This invention has
for its obj ect to furnish a toy velOCipede, provided with a toy rider, and so
construetcd as to operate automatically upon a circular track.

CORRESP01YDENTS who expect to receive anmoers to their letter8 m'lt8t,.1.n
all ca8e8 sian their name8. We h ave a right to know tho8e who seek 'In·
{ormation from 7tl'; ,' beside, �8 80metimes happens, we may prefer to ad
dress corre8pondents by 1natl.

S PECIAL NO TE.- Thi8 calumn i8 designed far the gen81'al lnterest and in

atru,ction of our readers, not for f/ratuitou8 replie8 to questions of a p'urely
b7f,sine8s or per80nal nature. We will publish such inquirie8, however
when paid for as advertisemets a t $1'00 a line, under the head of "Busi·
ness and Personal."

m::rAl l reference to back numbers should be by vOlltme and page.

ing exposed to the air in an open wooden vessel does not probably arise
from the wooden vessel in which it stands, but from the accumulation of
organic matter in it. You can purify it by leaching it througll charcoal
dust, which, placed in a cask, will make a good filter. When the charcoal
loses its deodorizing power it can be renew cd by heating it in a closed
vcssel.

E . A. D., of Va.-The resisting power of a non-conductor is

not diminished by its relative position in regard to otl;1er conductors. So
if a non-conducting SUbstance be placed bct\veen heated gases and the
walls confining them, it will not cease its action though another better
conductor should afterward be placed between it and the hot gases.

J . C. K., of Iowa.-'Vhile we have no doubt that a locomotive

with six-feet driving wheels, having a train attached, may have, at time�.
attained a speed of a mile per minute on down grades, we do not believe
it ever drew a train at that rate. The highest speed at present attained
npon any raihvay, is frOlll London to Liverpool, where trains run at the
rate of 50 miles pel' hour.

C. A. P., of III -'To make tragacanth mucilage take of traga

canth, a troy ounco, and boiling water a pint. Macerate with occasional
stirring 24 hours. Then rub tho mucilage together thoroughly to produce
uniformity, and strain forcibly through linen. Add creasote unt.il the
odor is faintly perceptible ill order to prevent mold and decomposition.
If you \vish to mal(e a thick mucilage for scaling enveloves, etc., it will be
sufii cient to put some lumps of the gum in a small bottle and put in cold
water. Let it stand until it softens. If too thick add water, if too thin
add gulll .

L. L. VanD., of Keb.-The pressure of a liquid on any por

tion of a lateral wall is equal to the weight of a column of liquid which
hus for its base this portion of the wall, and for its hight the vertical dis
tance from its superficial center to the surface of the liquid. A colurr.n
of water 144 fect high weighs G2}f lbs. for each square inch of base, if of
uniform size throughout.

A . A . C., of Mich.-The moisture which accumulates upon th e

outside of a pitcher containing cold water is condensed moisture from 
the air. The temperature at which water thus deposits upon cold sur
faces is called the dew-point, and is hi�l1(Jr or lower according to the
amount of moisture held in suspension in the atmosphere.

alta �tr$!nmT.
�u�ittt � $ ----

exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a

Scienti fic Books to order.

Half

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address

Union Iron MillS, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc.

Machinists, boiler makers, tinners, and workers of sheet metals

read advertisement of Parker ' s Power Presses.

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point.

ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Scnd
stamp for circular. John Dickinson, (i4, Nassau st., New York.

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the

United States-The Boston Bnlletin.

$4'00

a year. Adv '!': 17c. a line.

tions without injury or foaming 12 ycars in use. Beware of imitations.

®mdnl

�i$t

�ntttU$.

of

lifE' can occur where the Aparett is used. It can be applied to any kind of
lamp or can. Address Van Wilhem & C o . , Box 506. A perfect protec·
tion. -Scientific American.
Ii

To Iron Manufacturers and Machinists.-A practical mechanic,

draftsman, and engineer desires a pOSition as general engineer at a blast
furnace, or would invest a small capital and enter as a working partner in
some mechanical busine::lB. Address R. F. 'l'homas,5 13 Brown st.,Phila.,Pa.

Rights for sale of Cannon's improved dumb waiter, Patented

:May2 5th, 1869. Address A. Cannon, Jr., Patentee, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

If you have a Patent to sell,or desire any article manufactured
or introduced, address National Patent Exchange, Buffalo, N. Y.
Maleable iron manufactiIrers address A.J. Smith,Canal Dover,O.
C hain manufacturers sond price J ist to J.T.Raftery,El Dara,Ill.
All of Baird's Scientific Books for sale by S. R. vVells, 389

Droad,vay. Catalogues furnished free.
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92,200.-CORN PLANTER.-vVm. II. McCormick, Munice, Ind.

B. McCollough, Rock

92,20 1 . - CHEESE P RESS. - Samuel

�g��ia ' N�'o��(��� �lll R. West, Lancaster county, 1'a.; said West assign

92,202 .-PRUNING SHEAR-S. A. McFarlane, Grand Rapids,

lIIich.

Antedated Jan. (i , 18611.

92,204.-SHIP'S BERTII.-Joshua Monroe, New York city.
92,205 .-METALLIC DOOIt OR SnUTTEK-A. B . Mullett and
Bartholomew Oertly, Washington, D . C.
92,20G .-CLOTHES LINE H OLDEH . -Harri R on Ogborn, Rich

.

. .

For CflPV Of Claim Qf any Patent if18ued wit.'�in SO years . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . $ 1
A ske'tch from the model or drawtng, relatzng to such portwn Of a maGhtne
as the Claim covers,from . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . $1
upward, but usually at the price a·bove-named.
at which time au
Thefllil Specification of any patent i88ued since Nov. 20,
Prttent (lffice commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 '25
O.Dlcial Gopie8 oj D'rawing8 of any patent iswlted since 1836, we can 8uppll1 a t
a reasonable C()8t, t h e price depending upon t h e amount oJ labor involved und
the nnrnber of views.
Full information, a8 to price oj drawing8, in each ca.ge, may be had by addressing
ow. Now Yark.
a
Patent salicitar

92,217.-PocKET CUTLERY.-D. E . Smith, Bronxville, N. Y.
92,218 .-YARN EYENER.-G. S. Smith, Bozrahville, Conn.
!J2,219 .-RAII.WAY CAR T RU CK . -'V . 1\1. Smith, Augusta, Ga.
92,220.-PROCESS OF TREATING CAS'l' llwN FOR 'l'HE MANU-

92,138.-SEWING MAcHINE.-John Q. Adams, North Brook

92,223.-COOKING STOYE .-G. W. Swett, Troy, N . Y.
92,224.-ExCAVATOIt.-J. 'V. Swickard, Galva, assignor to

1866,

8�){,:·:f7 � �f?R

field, Mass.

92,139 .-HARROW AND MARKER CO�IBINED.-Wm. Addleton,
Mottville, N. Y.
92,140.-HoRSE R AKE.-F . M. Allerton, Alliance, Ohio.
92,141 .-PAPER CLIP.-W. A. Amburg, Chicago, Ill.
92,142.-SHIELD FOR PROTECTING HORSES FROM SUNSTROKE.
-J ohn Anderson, Brooklyn, N. Y.
92,143 .-PLOW.-W J . Arrington, Jefferson county, Ga.
92,144.-COTTON-SEED PLANTER AND DInLL.-W. J. Arring

burgh, Pa. Antedated June 26, 186H.

FACTURE OF HORSESHOES AND OTHER

ARTICLE s .-Jmnes n.

Speer, Pitts ..

92,221 .-MoDE OF THEATING PIG IRON FOR MAKING STEEL
AND MALI.. EABLE CAST IRox.-Jas. R. Speer, Pittsburgh, Paw Antedated

June 26 . 1869.
METER.-Monroe
Pratt, vVhitney & C o ), Hartford, Conn.

92,222.-'iVATER

.

(assignor

Stannard

to

himself and W. H. Howell, Altona, Ill.
Belgrave road, Pimlico, assignor to 'V . H . Valpy, N O 8 Craig's Court
Charing Cross, England. Patented in I�nghtnd, Jan. 2:), 18(i�1.

92,225.-MANUFAC'rURE OF 'TARPAULINS.-N. C . Szorelmey,
.

92,22G.-CARPET SWEEPEH.-G. F. Taylor, New York city.
92,227.-RETAINER FOR TOBACCO PUEssEs.-Enoch Thomas,

Craigsville, Va.
Glasgow College. Scotland.
ton, Jefferson county, Ga.
92,229 .-PROCESS m' TREATING VEGETABLE SUBSTANCES TO
92,1 45.-METHOD 01<' BENDING CHAIR RIMS, E'rC.-S . M. Bar
O B 'l'A IN FIBER.-ll. C. Tilghman, Philadelphia., Pa.
rett, CinCinnati, Ohio.
92,230.-RAILWAY CAR BRAKE.-Frederick Townsend,Albany,
92,146 .-KNIT'rING MACHINE.-Dana Bickford, Boston, Mass.
N. Y.
92,147:-HAND DA'l'ING STAMPs -:-Edward Bierstadt (assignor 92,231 .-BALANCE PISTON VALVE FOR
STEAM ENGINES.-C.
to ]llmself and .J. M. Tower) , Jersey CIty, N. J.
\v. Tremain, Chicago, Ill .
92,148.-AXLE GAG E.-Joseph Birkett, Tazewell county, Ill.
92,232.-VVASIIING MACHINE.-D . J. True and E. Fairfield,
92,149.-CARD CLOTHING.-A. I,'. Bishop and John H . Aiken,
Portland, Me.
Norwalk, Conn., and John nI. Pendleton and A. "'V. Gates, New York 92,233.- CLOD BREAKER AND PULYERIZER.-J. B . 'Turner,
city.
.J.a cksonville, Ill., aS8ignor to himself and Bronson Murray, New York
92,15U.-HINGE.-Etienne Boileau and Charles Mesnier, St.
CIty.
Louis, Mo.
92,234.-SEEDER.-M. L . Utter, Rockford, Ill.
92,151 .-KNOB LATCH.-A. T. Brooks (assignor to Russell & 92,235 .-]<'RUIT PICKER.-S. W.
Valentine, Bristol, Conn.
Erwin Mnnufacturing Co.) , New nritain, Conn.
92,152 .-KNOB LAT C H.-A . '1'. Brooks (assignor to Ruesell & 92,236 .-UUBBER SPRING.-G eorge 'Veaver and H. N . Allen
(assignors
to
themselves
and
E.
H.
Cheney)
, BOBton, Mass.
Erwin Manufacturing C o . ) , Ne w Britain , Conn.
92,153 .-KNOB LA'roH.-A. T. Brooks (assignor to Russell & 92,237.-Low-WA'I'ER INDICATOR ron BOILERS.-P. D . 'Ves
son,
Providence,
assignor
to hilluwlf anci James Phillips, Central F ans,
Erwin Manufacturing Co.), New Britain. Conn.
n . I.
92,228.-REFLECTING G ALYANOMETER.-William Thomson,

.

92,1 54.-SCRUBBING BRUSH.-G. W. Brown, Providence, R . 1.
92,155 .-TwO-WAY RAIN-WATER CONDUCTOR.-F. M. Buckles

92,158.-TRuss.-John Burnham, Batavia, Ill.
92,159.-CORN PLANTER.-Walter Caldwell, Bryan, Ohio.
92,lGO.-WHEA'l' DRILL.-R. W. Campbell, Spurgeon, Ind.
92,161 .--MACilINERY FOR MANUFACTURING COMPOSITE PAPER .

-Wellington Campbell, Millburn, N. J .
92,162.-BAND CUTTER FOR 'THRASIIING MACHINES.-S anford
Cartmel, Henry, Ill.
92,lG3.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOIt B REASTP INS -Frc derick
Catlin, New York city.
92,1 64.-CHURN.-J. 1. Cheatham, Athens, assignor to C. A.
Mitchell and R. W. Smith. Greensborough. Ga.
92, 1 65 .-MILKING STOOL.-D. D. Chittenden, Baldwinsville,
N. Y.
92,166.-HAY SPREADER.-D. B . Clement, Brighton, Mass.,as
si�nor to himself and D. H. Nash, New York city.
92,lG7.-CIRCULAR KNITTING MACHINE.-C. G. Cole, Bennington, Vt., assignor to Dana Bickford, Boston, Mass .
.

92,168.-WAGON BRAKE.-L. T. Conant, New Lisbon, OhiQ.
92,169.-BRICK MAcHINE.-Jacob Cooke, Muncy, Pa.
92,1 70.-0IL AND TALLOW CUP.-R. A. Copeland, Brooklyn,

N. Y. Antedated June 22, 1869.
TOR.-C. n L Cornell, Ionia" Mich.
92,172.-COAL STOVE.-David B. COX and Albert Brown, Troy,
N. Y.

92,238 .-CARRIAGE HUB.-J. 'V. 'Veston, New York city.
92,239.-\VINDOW AWNING.-James B. Wheeden, Baltimore,

Ma.

92,240.-ArrLE PAREK-G. H. Wilde, Aurora, Ill.
92,241 .-NuT-LoCKING WASHER.-Wm. H . vVilliams, Canton,
O h io .
92,242.-TRUING GRINDSTONES.-C. E. Wilson, Boston, Mass.

Ante(lated June 19, 1869.
VELOCIPEDE .-II.
city.

92,243.-'l'oy

C.

Alexander, New

York

92,244.-TEACHER'S TOY.-!<"J. F. Anderson, Mansfield , Conn
1J2,245 .-THRASHING MACIIINE.-H. K. Averill, New Oregon,
Io,va.
92,24G.-PRESERVING ANIMAL ANDVEGETABLE SUSTENANCES
ON S U I ·Bo ARD . - J . F. Bald\vin, Provinceto"'�n, �fas8.
92,247.-BILI.IARD COUN 'l'ER.-Har v oy Ball. vValpole, N . H
92,248 .-MEDICAL COMPOUND FOn TUEATING HOG CHOLERA.
-So S . Barger, Golconda, Ill.
92,249.-CAU COUPLING.-R. F. Baughn, Lexington, Miss.
92,250.-HoISTING ApPAHATUs.-John Beattie (assignor to

P

Wm. Balmr) , ChIC;\ � O , Ill.

92,251 .-PAPER FILE OR BINDER.-B. J .
N. "

Beck, Brooklyn,

92,2ii2.-TuRBINE WATER 'VHEEL.-S. A. Bell. Newtown, O.
92,253.-FIRE PLATE F O H SToYEs. -Etienne Boileau, St. L ouis,

Mo.
dence, H. I.
92,2.5 5 .-LIFTING J ACK -'Vm . Brady and C . H .
SIgnors to themselves and H. A. Brady), Mount Joy, Pa.

92,171 .-CO�IBINED SEED PLANTER, D ROPP ER , AND CULTIVA

92,254.-EYEI.ET-MAKI KG l\IACHINE.-H. C . Bradford, Provi

92,173.-PLATE FOR PARLOR STOVES.-Joseph Cox, Philadel
phia, Pa.
92,1 74.-BASKET RACK FOR RAILROAD CARS.-'V.G. Creamer,

92,256.-LAlIIP CHIMNEY.-Homer Brooke, N ew York city.
92,257.-ApPAUATUS FOR OPEHATING S C RAI'E R s .-J am e s F .

Brooklyn, N. Y.
75.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-W. E . Derrick (assignor to him
Pump in existence. FirEt PremiUms awarded wherever exhibited. Ad 92,1self
and G. B. Garrison) , Jordan, N. Y.
dress P., for circulars, PosLofliec Box 148, .Jersey City, N. J.
92,17G .-METHOD OF OBTAINING BENZOLE AND ITS IIoMo
LOGUES FROM C O AL GAs.-Fritz Engelhorn, August CIclll m , Heinrich Ca
Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co . , :N ew Haven, Ct.
ro, Carl Clemm, �:1annhcim, Germany.
State nights for sale for the best and cheapest Centrifugal

Lathrop, W est

.

92,156.-HoRSE RAKE.-D aniel Bull, Amboy, Ill.

An end to the explosion of lamps :-No accidents, no loss of

P.

92,207.-InONIKG 'TABLE.-Wm. P. Patton, Harrisburgh, Pa.

if the Notices 92,157.-CARInAGE JACK.-J . O. Burch, Buffalo, N . Y.

Macdonald & C o . ,37 Park Row,N.Y.

BOLsTER.-'V.

Winsted, Conn.
92,197.-NAYIGATORS' BEARING INDICATOR.-J. D . Leach
(assignor to himself, Sabin Hutchings, and Se,vell Leach) , Penobscot
Me.
92,198.-TRANSPLANTING AND 'VEEDIKG MACIIINE.-A. E
Lyman, Northampton, Mass.
92,199 .-METALLIC GROllIlIfET.-.Tohn Mair (assignor to him
self and H. W. Cramer) . Philadelphia, Pa. Antedated June 22 1869 .

mond, assignor to Samuel V\Tatson, Lewisvillc, Ind
Antedated June 26, 186U.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY G, 1 8G9.
92,208 .-COTTON GIN.-W. F. Pratt (assignor to the E. Carver
Co.) , East Bridgewater, Mass.
Reparted Officially far the Scientific Amerwan.
92,209 .-MEDICAL COMPOUND.-Mary II. Ramsaur, Lincoln
ton, N. C.
SCHEDULE OF PATEN T OFF ICE F EE S :
FOR DRYING YARN, ETC.-George Richard
$10 92,210.-MACHINE
On each caveat
son, Lowell, Mass.
On filing each application for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
92,211 .-BOILER FLUE BRUSH.-P . H . Uyan, Cincinnati, Ohio.
t
a
��g��f t� ��1�%1�I�r�Jre�· �f��ie·riis: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : J��
g�
FOR GENERATING S'l'EAM GAS.-J . Milton
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . �SO 92,212.-FuRNACE
Sanders, �cw York city.
On applIcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 92,213.VV ASHING MACHINE.-M. J . Sanford, Fredonia, N.Y.
e ns
i
Hri�� �tt��t a�tri�r . ��.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ���
g�
4.-PosT AUGER.-s' S . Sherman and J. G. Sherman,
On an application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ l O 92,21
McHenry, Ill.
On an application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5
.-ApPARATUS FOR FILTERING LIQUIDS UNDER PRESS92,215
On an application for Design (fourteen years). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . $30
In addition to which there are some small revenue·stamp taxes. ResIdents
UER .-T . R. Sinclaire, New York eity.
ot Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application.
92,216.-ROO'B'U!G.-C. '1'. Smith, Nyack, N . Y.
Issued by the United States Patent Offine.

(assignor to himself and J. A. Stuckey) , Altona, Ill.

p�r line Will be charged.

92,196.-KNIFE-HANDLE

Winans' boiler powder, 1 1 'Vall st. , N. Y., removes Incrusta· 92,203 .-METALLIC FLOWER STAND AND HOLDER.-Henry
Miller, Cranston, assignor to himself and G. O. l\Iiller, Johnston, R. I .

.

J. C . C., of Miss.-The smell in the collected rainwater stand

1 he Charge for 1n8ertion under this heaa is One Dollar a Line.

The Tani� e Emery Wheel-see advertisement on inside page.

.

Brady (as

Brooks, Stafford Springs, Conn.

92,258. -PROCESS FOR SOLD.ERING THE JOIN'rS AND SEAMS OF
METALLIC VESSELS.-S. D. Brooks, Baltimore, Md.
92,259 .-DIE F O R MAKING HORSESIIOE 'l'OE- CALKS.-P. F.

Burke, Worcester, assignor to Thomas Dooley, Boston, Mass.
York city.

92,2GO.-ELEC'rRO·l\IA GNETIC A LAmr.-.Tohn G. Butler, New

92,177.-LuMBER SLED.-G eo . Engle, Patch Grove, \Vis.
92,178 .-CONSTRUCTION OF S AFEs.-John Farrel, New York
city.
9'2,171J .-MoDE OF CLEANING SIIEEP AND OTHER SKINS FOR

92,2G1 .-CO;J NTERSINK.-R. P . Buttles, Mansfield, Pa.
92,262.-COMBINED DRILL AND SEEDER.-J ohn E . Buxton,

92,180.-PACKING PUMP PISTONS.-E.T. :B'ord,Stillwater,N.Y.
For salc-A yaluable Patent Right for an effective army and 92,181 .-MAcHINE FOR MANUFACTURING BRUSHES.-VV . A.

92,2(j4.-HAND STAlI1P.-E . D. Chamberlain, New York city.
92,265.-ATMOSPHE RIC CAR BRAKE.-William L. Chambers,

The Best and Cheapest Boiler-fiue Cleaner is Morse's.

to A. H, & M. )10rse, Franklin, Mass., for circular. Agents wanted.

Continental Screw Company's Stock wanted.
Clatl{, 66

Leonard st., New York.

S end

Address .T. C.

-August Fau and Eugene Fan, Castres, France.

T ANN I N G .

Foskett and H. B. Tyler, New Haven, Conn.
y ork city.
92,183 .-RAILWAY CAR S P RI NG . -Perl'Y G. Gardiner, New
'Vanted-Large or small capital, to sell vValker's Ventilator
York city.
protector from sun-stroke. Send 50c. for Saml)le, pamphlet, and terms. 92,184.-COMBINED CORN DROPPER AND CULTIVATOR-P. P.
Gardner, Stoneboro ugh, Pa.
J. B. Walker, Lexington, Va.
92,185.-MACHINE FOR MAKING EYELETS.-Thos. Garrick,
Mill-stone dressing diamond machine, simple; effective, durable
Providence, H. I.
92,186.-CO;\IBINED SEEDER, ROLLER, AND CULTIVATOR.-VV.
Also, Glazier ' S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 �assau st., New York.
S. Grover, Oconomowoc, Wis.
An engineer,about leaving for Europe (where he has first-class 92,187.-MACHINERY FOR BENDING WOOD.-James Hann,
N. J.
Frenchtown,
lJusiness friends) , to negotiate a very valuable patent, is desirous of rc
.-HARNEss.-G. M. Harnisch, Chicago, Ill.
ceiving one or two similar commissions. 1 st·class fil'ms only treated with 92,188
EOR SPEEDER BOBBIKS . - Cyrus Harris,
Heferences A 1 . For particulars address H. :Moore, P.O. Box 6,New York. 92,189.-SKEwER
HiveI' Point, R. I.
COCK FOR 'VATER CLOSETs.-Chas.
92,190.-SELF-CLOSING
Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the
Harrison, New York city.
average, 1lfty per cent of the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 92,191
.-SAW MILL.-J. R . Hoffman, Fort 'Vayne, Ind.
Severance & Holt, 1 6 Wall st., New York.
92,192.-MECHANICAL MOYElIfENT.-Jas. M. Johnson, North
cutt's Store, Ky.
For Sale-A Patent valuable to manufacturers of farm machine
92,193.-LoCOMOTIVE STEA}I ENGINE.-G. G. Jones, Rushsyl
r y. Will scll lo\v, or trade for lands. Send address to H. S., Box 651, Cin
vania, Ohio .
cinnati Postoffice, Ohio.
92,1 94.-SPHINKLING CAN.-H. Kaiser and A. Kaiser, Colum
O hio .
bus,
Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. John Chatillon, 91,195 .-SHREDDING AUGER FOR B ARR EL S .-Archibald Kel
Ie) . Sllaipsburg, Pa. Antedate(l June 19, 1869.
91 ena QS Cliff st., New York.
cotton worm destroyer. 20 bales of cotton saved in one day. Address
Charles Steinmann, Napoleonville, La.

92,182.-RAILWAY CAR SPRING.-P erry G . Gardiner, Now

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

Owatonna, Minn.
assignor to Charles Parker, Meriden, Conn.

92,263.-POWER PREss.-Daniel Campbell, Elizabeth, N . J.,

Pleasant Unity, Pa.

92,266.-SAW-l" ILING M A CHINE.-C. P. Caso. Troy, Pa.
92,267.-RAILWAY CAR SPRING.-J. \V. Cochran, New York

city.

92,2(jtl .-MACilINE FOR BENDING AND HAImENING SPRINGS_
� · i' �1���
ridgCport, Conn., assignor to himself, R. '1'. Clarkef

� s� ?

�:�ii.B

92,2G9 .-W A'l'ERPIWOF FABRIC FOR THE MANUFACTUUE OF
H ATS A::-fD O'l'HER AR'l'ICLES.-D. A . Conner (assignor to himself, Chas ..

Roder, and H. E. ·Wirsching), Milford, Conn.

92,270.-BmCK MACHINE.-A. E . Cooke, Philadelphia, Pa.
92,271 .-:-GAFF CHOCK FOR VE S SELS .-J . C. Cottingham, Phila-

,lelphIa, Pa. Antedated June 24, 1869.

92,272 .-COOKING STOVE.-D. B. Cox , Troy, N. Y.
92 .273 .-VELOCIPEDE.-B . P. Crandall, New York city.
92,274.-PRE8ERVING FURS, CLOTHES, AND 'CHE LIIm ART ICLES FRO�I INJURY BY M O 'rII S , ETc.-Jason Cranc) Bloomfield, N. J .
92,275.-AUT0ll1ATIC SIGNAL Box FOR FIRE-ALARM TELE
GRAPHS.-M. G. Crane, Newton, and Edwin Rogers, Boston, Mass.
92,27G.-LITIIOGRAPHIC PHEss.-John Crawl ey, Brooklyn,
N. Y., assignor to V. E� },lauger, New York city.
92,277.-PLOW.-A. G. Cummins and J. R. Cummins, McKin

ney, Texfts.
-Susan C. Currie, New York cIty,
92,279.-POTATO ,VASHER.-I.
Wolcott, Vt.

92,278.-�IEDICmE SPOON AND BOTTLE STOPPEU COllIBINED.
J. Currier and Joseph Hawse�

1dtufific

62
92,280.-DoOR LATCH.-JOS. O. Curryer and W m . C. Young,

Thorntown, Ind.

92,281 .-SAUSAGE STUFFER.-Henry Curtner, Anna, Ohio.
92,2M2.-HoT-AIR FURNAOE.-M. A. Cushing, Aurora, Ill.
92,283.-LuBRIOATOR.-H. A. Daniels, Thomaston, Conn.
92,284.-TELEGRAPH SOUNDER.-W. E . Davis, Jersey City,

N. J.

92,285.-TELEGRAPH KEY.-W. E . Davis, Jersey City, N. J .
92,286.-RoTARY STEAM ENGINE.-J. F. DeNavarro (assignor

to Emery Rotary Machine Company) , New York city.
Emery Rotary Machine Company) , New York city.
92,288.-S0ROLL SAWING MACHINE.-W. H. Dobson (assignor
to himself, and Homer Beldin�) , Medina, N. Y.
92,2 ;7.-MEASURING FAUOET.-J. F. DeNavarro (assignor to

92,376.-BEVERAGE.-Samuel B. Shaw, West Randolph, Mass.
92 , 377 .-FL Y-STRING CUTTER AND ROUNDER.-S. W. Sheller,

Mount Oarroll, Ill.
M. Shoenfelt, Waterside, Pa.

92,378.-0ILING DEVIC E.-Andrew M. Shoenfelt and Joseph
92.379.-RoOKING CHAIR.-Charles Singer, South Bend, Ind
92,380.-INvALID BE [' STEAD.-Franklin II. Smith and. Wm.

F. Wood, North Hebron, N. Y.
C. Smith, Matte:swan, N. Y.
92,382.-MuLE FOR SPINNING.-John Burns Smith, Cohoes,
N. Y.
92,383.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-J. C. Smith, Stoughstown, Pa.
92,381 .-PROOESS OF MAKING SUOTION RUBBER HOSE.-GeO.

92,384.-WATER GATE.-Vernon E. Smith, Lancaster, N . H.
92,289.-SHAFT COUPLING.-W. B. Dunmng, Geneva, N. Y.
92,385.-GRAIN CLEANER.-Wm. B. Smith (assignor to him
92,290.-MATOH SAFE.-J . W. Durham, Ripley, Tenn.
self, Reid Wallace, and Cyrus FinL�y) , Clayton, Ill.
92,291 .-AUTOMATIO TONG .-R . M. Eastman (assignor to him- 92,386 . -RAILW AY CAR COUPLING.-D. G . W . Snyder, Wil

self and F. L. Boyd) , Boston, Mass.
Norwich, Conn.
92,293.-RAILWAY-CAR COUPLING.-John
ville, Mo.

92,292.-COMPOSITION l!'OR STAINING GLASS.-H. V. Edmond,

Elbertson, Kirks-

92,294.-HARVESTER.-Geo. S. Ellard, Westerly, R. I .
92,295.-CORN HUSKER.-Elihu Field, Geneseo, Ill.
92,296.-MARLINE SPIKE.-Fred. Fisher, Rockland, Me.
92,297.-CORN PLANTER.-Robert Forman, Normal, Ill.
92,298 .-IND IA .RuBBER TOOTH BRusH.-Samuel W. Francis,

New York cIty.

92,299.-TELEGRAPH INSULATOR.-J. W. Fry, Elizabeth, N. J.
1.l2,300.-KNITTING MAOHINE.-Fred. Gardner, Hamilton,

Canada.
Garratt, Boston,
Mass.
• 2,302.-ARMOR-PLATING FOR VESsELs.-Domenico Giambas
tianl, Washington, D. C.
92,30il.-P APIER MAOHE COMPOUND.-G . F. Goetze, N ew York
city.
92,301 .-PHYSIOLOGIOAL BATTERY.-A. C.

92,304.-POTATO DIGGER-I. C . Groom, Albany, N . Y.
92,305.-LET-OFF MEOHANISJII FOR LooMs.-Wm. Hall, North

Adams, Mass.
92,U06.-ApPARATUS FOR PROP EL L I NG CARRIAGEs.-Thos.
Hares, New York city.

A.

liamsport, Md.
Snyder, Provi
dence, Pa.
Q2,388 . -DEVICE FOR TURNING AND LOADING LOGs.-Samuel
Snyder, Delaware, Ohio.
92,289.-COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. V. M. Sprague and R.
F. Osgood, Rochester, N. Y.
92,390.-CONORETE PAVEMENT.-Harvey B. Steele, Winches
ter, Conn.
92,il91 .-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING AND CARBURETING
GAS FOR LIGHTING RAILROAD CARs.-John H. Stiner, St. Louis, Mo.
92,ll92 .-HARVE STER DROPPER.-George Stevenson, Zions
ville, Ind.
92,393.-BREEOH-LOADING
FIREARM. - John T. Stoakes,
Champlain, N. Y. Antedated June 29, 1869.
92,394.-COMPOUND F O R CURE OF DROPSY.-John R. Strick
land, Sayville, N. Y
92,387.-RAILWAY CAR REPLAOER.-Enos

•

92.395.-BORING TOOL. - Charles Carrol Strong, Defiance,
OhIo.
92,396.-FoLDING MA'fTRESS.-M. Sulzbacher, New York citp.
92,397.-RAILWAY.-Wm. Allen Sutton, New York city, and

Eugene Crowell, San Francisco, Cal.

92,398.-GUN CAP.-John Talbott, Albany, Ga.
92,399.-e-LuBRIOATOR.-Hugh Thomas, Ncw York city.
92,400.-CLOTHlj;S R AO K .-Hugh Thomas and Robert Wal-

lace, New York city.
92,307.-LuBRIOATilR.-A. W. Harris, Providence, R. I.
92,401 .-SEED SOWER.-J. G. Thompson, Stockton, N. Y.
92,308.-CHURN.-B. N. Harris, Talbotton, Ga.
lI2,309.-CLEANING AND POLISHING ATTAOHMENT TO SHEET 92,402.-POTATO DIGGER AND PIOKER.-Wm. J. Thompson,

Normal. Ill.
METAL ROLLS .-J . B. Hastings (assignor to himself and L. T. Dean) , 92,403.-COATING
HOOP-SKIRT WIRE.-Wm. Henry Towers,
Ironton, Ohio.
Boston, Mass.
92,310.-HAILWAY RAIJJ SPLIOE.-W. E. Henry, Joliet, Ill.
92,404.-STOVE
DRuM.-Marshall
Turly and J . D . Bayliss,
92,311 .-WINDMILL.-Jas. M . Hill and Hen'y C. Hill, Fairfield
Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Post Officc. Ill.
92,405
.-MANUFAOTURE
OF
HYDRATE
OF MAGNESIA.-Carl
1.l2,312.-RoPE MOJJDING MAOHINE.-Noah W. House, Adrian,
Mich.
���d:� 'o'::l�t�� i�s������n�Vl.r!,. W>i�t�h�:S����c ¥��� e�it��� n, assign·
92,il1il.-INJECTOR.-Christian Hughes, Niles, Ohio.
92,406.-MANUFAOTURE OF GRANULATED SUGAR.-Carl Wan
92,314.-RAILWAY CAR TRUCK . - G. H. Jones (assignor to him
del, Waldau, near Bernburg, North German Confl3deration, assignor to
self and H. L. WIse) , Grand Rapids, lIIich.
:F. O. Matthlessen and W. A. Wlechers, New York city.
92,315.-DOG MUZZLE.-Hermann Kaempf, Newark, N. J.
92,407.- " INDOW SASH BALANOE.-R. A. Warner, Colum
bus, Ga.
92,316.-0fL-CAN FROM PAPER STUFF.-E. G. Kelley, New
92,408.-PLow.-George "Yatt, Richmond, Vu.
York city.
92,317.-GAs GENERATOR.-Pat. Kelly, Dayton, Ohio.
92,409.-CLEVIS ATTAOHMENT FOR PLows.-George Watt,
Richmond, Va.
!'l2,318.-CLOD-FENDER FOR P L Ow s .- R A. Kelly, Hope, Ind.
1I2.319.-SHAFT COUPLING.-Wm. Kennedy, New London,Pa. 92,410.-CoRN SHELLER. - Theophilus "Yeaver, Harrisburg,
Pa.
9 2,320.-HARRow.-Jay Knickerbocker, Dunning, Pa.

92,321.-FuN NEL.-H. F. Lawrence, Vallej o, Cal.
92,322.-GAS HEATER.-H. Y. Lazear and J. L. Sharp , New

York City.
ETC.-C. M. Leland, Central City, Colorado Territory.
92,i!24.-POItTABLE AND CONVERTIBLE COFFER DAM.- Sam.
LewIs, Wllliamsburgh, N. Y.
!J2,325.-IoE PLANER.-Samuel Lewis, Williamsburg, N. Y.
92,326.-CLOVER AND FLAX THRASH I NG MAOHINE.-Sam. H.
Lilltan, Burrows, Ind.
92,3��7.-HEVOLVING SOREEN FOR CLEANING GRAIN.-Dan'l
Loeffel, Mount Vernon. Ind.
92,328.-DEVIOE FOR HOLDING 'fHREAD WHILE DOFFING IN
SPINNING MACRIN:E . ..;...T. . L.�uders, Olney, Ill.
92,32il.-MAOHINE FOR WASHING DISHES, KNIVES AND FORKS,

92,329.-GATE.-Christain Mack, Leipsic, Ohio.
92,330.-MAGIO LANTERN.-L. J. Marcy, Newport, R. 1.
92,331 .-VISE.-A. Z. Mason, Adrian, Mich.
92,3iJ2.-PROOES8 AND ApPARAT US FOR MANUFACTURING

N.

Y.

COMPOSITION

PIPES, TUBES, BARRELS, ETC.-J. K. Mayo, Williamsburgh,

92,333.-DEVIOE FOR DETAOHING HORSES FROM C ARRIAGES.
C.

McElroy, New Baltimore, Mich.

92,334.-}<'ENOE.-J as. McKee, Mount Vernon, Ohio.
92,335.-CAT.: BRAKE AND STARTER.-J. M. McMaster, Roch

ester. N. Y.

92,336.-HuLING PEN.-Rob't MeVeen, Cleveland, Ohio.
92,337.-NwKLE-LINED CULINARY VESSELS.-S. C. Moore,

Boston, Mass.
himself and Homer Uogers) . Sudb�r)'", Mass.
92,339 .-H oR SE RAKE.-C. H. Mosey, Mansfield,

1l2,il38.-PIPE LEAK STOPPER.-Stephen Moore (assignor to

Ohio.
92,340.-HAT VENTILAToR.-Geo. Munro, Philadelphia, Pa.
92,341.-CHIMNEY.-"Ym. Musbash, and C. R. Smith, Middletowll , N . Y .
92,342.-8TRAW CUTTER.-F. B. Newton, Bouckville, N. Y.
92,343.-DEVIOE FOR SEOURING COVERS TO JARS FOR TRANS

M. H. Nichols, Hancock, N . Y.
New York eity.
92,345.-MoDE OF HAR DE N ING AND WORKING " RANSOME
CONCRETE S'rONE."-Richard Norris, Jr., Baltimore, Md.
92,34<l .-ILLUMINATOR FOR ST O VE S, RANGES, ETO.-Benj .
Nott, Albany, N. Y.
PORTATION.�

92,344.-LooKING WARDROBE HooK.-Oscar Nicholson, New

92,347.-BAG FILLER.-A. J . Olney, Van Buren, Ind.
92,348.-BEEHIVE.-J. A. Paddock, and J . S. Estep, Cass coun

ty, Ill.
ton, Ill.

92,349.-PLATE FOR PLOWSHARE BLANKs.-Wm. Parlin, Can

92,350.-CULTIVATOR.-D. H. Paul, De Witt, Iowa.
92,35 1 . - G RATE BAR.-B. F. Penny, and Jas. Jones, Roches

ter. N. Y.
loit, Wis.
1.l2,353.-RUBBER OR GUTTA-PEROHA HOSE.-E. L. Perry, and
Chal!l. Manheim, New York city.
92,354 -HEVER S IBL E KNOB LATCH.-F. P. Pfleghar, New
Haven, Conn.
92,355.-METHOD OF M AKI NG HORSESHOE NAILS. -A. M. Pol
scy, Boston, Mass., assignor to F. H. Fuller.
!l2,352.-REVERSIBLE STOVEPIPE SHELF.-John Perham, Be

.

92,356.-STAIRs.-Niels Poulson, New York city.
92,357.-STEAM \YATER-ELEVATOR.-W. E. Prall, Washing-

ton, D. C., assignor to himself, and A. C . Rand, New York city.

!l2,358.-ARTIFIOIAL STONE.-A. Quesnot, Bloomington, Ill.
92,359.-FARM FENOE.-C. W. Reeder, Trenton , Mo.
92,360.-CHURNING MAOHINE.-W. A. Rhoades, Lincolnville,

Pa.

92,3'il.-HEAD FOR SOREws.-T. C. Richards, New York city.
92,362.-YARD MARK AND KNIFE.-E. D. Rich'lrdson,Chardon,

Ohio .
Texas.

92,363 . - 0SCILLATING STEAM-ENGINE.-F. C. Richer, Gilmer,
92,364.-PORTABLE BATH TUB.-J. P. Rider. Brooklyn, N. Y.
1.l2,365.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING.-Jas. Riley, Chicago, Ill.
'2.366.-Toy GAME.-Chas. Robinson, Cambridge, Mass.
'2,367.-WEATHER STRIP.-H. A. Hobison, Cleveland, Ohio.
92,368.-ApPARATUS FOR CUTTING AND SHEARING METAL.-

Thomas A. Robinson, Boston, ,:\j ass.

92.369.-MILL-PIOK HANDu�.-Nathan Rose, Belmont, N . Y.
92,370.-PICKs.-Nath:m Rose, BelmonL, N. Y.
9 2,3 71 .-P L OW .-Geo . W. Russell, Rockford, Ill . ,
!l2,372.-WHIP_-Anthony Scharff, Philadelphia, Pa.
92,373.--PuMP.-Christian Schmidt, Rock Island, Ill.
92,3 7 4.-FLUTING MACHINE.-Carl Schorlau (aasignor to himself and A . L. Boga.t), New York cltr,
1l2,370.-SPRING B.Er> BOTTOM.-l). A. Scott, Cincinnati, Ohio.

[JULY 24, 1869.
l,828.-WooD PLANER.-John Richards, Philadelphia, Pa. Jnnc 15, 1869.
1,830.-BAND·SAWING MACHINERy.-John Richards, Philadelphia, Pa.
.June 15, 1869.
1,839.-HoLDBAOKS FOR CARRIAGES.-J. B. Mackinnon and A. B. Halliwell,
Cleveland, Ohio. June 15, 1869.
1,&"i7.-ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PAPER.-James Turner,
Robert Turner, Archibald Turner, M. C. Turner, T. C. Turner, and George
111 . Turner, New York city. Jnne 16, 1869.
1,858.-VEN'rrLATING .APPARATUS.-Sylvester Harnden, Reading, Mass.
June 16, 1869.
ApPARATUS FOR COUNTING THE S T I TOH E S MADE BY A SEWING MACHINE.
-Gordon McKay, Boston, Mass. June l6, 186n.
1,8u8.-PROCESS FOR P RE PARING SULPHATES AND OnTAINING FINE SII�VER
THEREFROM.-Frederick Gutzkow, �an Francisc o , Cal. June 1'7, 1869.
69.-CULINARY UTENSIL.-Sylvester Bowers, Pen Yan, N. Y. June 17 ,
18�9�
1,879.-PER:�IANRNT WAY OF RAILWAYs.-Benjamin Robinson, Boston,
Mass. June 1 8 , 1869.
1,834.-COMPOUNDS FOR R E NDE RING FABRICS WATER-REPELLENT.-R. O.
Lowrey, Salem, N . Y. June J9, 18G9.
HoW'

to

Get

Patents

Extended.

Patents granted in 1855 can be extended, for seven years,under the genera
law, but it is requisite that the petition for extension should be filed with
the Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days before the date on which
the patent expir�s. Many patents arc now allowed to expire which could b e
made profltalJle under a n extended term. Applications for extensions can
only be made by the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his legal rep
resentative. Parties interested in patents about to expire, can obtain all
necessary instructions how to proceed, free of charge, by writing to
MUNN & 0 0 . , 37 Park Row, New York.

PATENT OFFICES,
AID.r.lal1\ aDdl lIID••peall�
OF

MUNN

& C O .,

No. 3 7 Park Row, New York.
For a period 01 nearly twenty-five years MUNN & 00. have occupIed the
position ofleading bolicitors of American and European Patents, and during
. this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a century, they have ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new inventions, and have pros
ecuted upwards of thirty thousand applications for patents, and. in addition
to this, they have made at the Patent Office over twenty thousand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty ofinventions,with a careful report on the
same.
MUNN & 0 0 . deem It safe to say that nearly one·thlrd of the whole number
of .pplicatlons made for patents durIng the past fifteen years has passed
through theu Agency.

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS

FREE.

Those who have made inventions and desire to consult with us are cor
dIally Invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them In person, at our
92,411 .-CHURN.-Daniel Widmaye, Lansing. Mich.
olll c e, or to advIse them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us
92,412.-VELOOIPEDE.-Albert Oliver Willcox, Jr., Port Rich an /wnest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no
mond, N.Y.
charge. A pen·and·ink sketch and a descrIptIon of the Invention should be
92,313.-HEVOLVING DINING TABL E .-R . Wilson, Rees Cor
sent. Write plainly, do not use pencil or pale ink.
ners, Md.
If a SPEOIAL SEAROH at the Patent Office Is requIred, whIch embraces
92,314.-LoOK FOR HANDOUFFS.-James A. Wisner and Mon
s. personal examination of all patented inventions and a report in writing, a
son Hoyt, East Saglnaw, 1I1ich.
fee of $5 is charged. This examination is only advised in doubtful cases.
To Apply for a Patent, a model must be fnrnlshed, not over a foot
REISSUES.
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, New York,
82,073.-VIsE.-Dated September 15. 1868 ; reissue 3,530.
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit
Thomas L . BayUes anrl Edwin Crawley, Richmond, Ind.
1l ,G08.-MANUFAOTURE OF IN! fA-RUnBER.-Dated. August $16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps.
The model should be neatly made of any suitable materials, strongly fast
�����: �:s1i�1��eo1·86��b 8:::,j:;Z'!��1�:,g11b-;�f�i:a�·,����J,'¥�i!�!��.h, ened, wIthout glu�, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor should be
55,067.-RAILWAY CAR BUAKE.-Datcd M ay 29, 1 866 ; reissue engraved or painted upon it. When the invention consists of an improve
3,532.-John DaviS, Alleghe y City, Pa.
ment upon some other machine, full working model of the whole machine
9,947.-MACHINE FOU PEGGING BOOTS AND SH o E s .-Dated
AlJIgust 16, 1853 ; antedated February 18, 1853 ; extended seven years ; re· will not be necessary. But the m9del must be sufficiently perfect tel show
issue 3,533.-Alpheu8 C. Gallahue, Hlverdale, N. Y.
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement.
87,075.-PROOESS OF HEPAIRING CRuoIBLEs.-Dated Febru
ary 16 , 1 869 j reissue 3,5M.-Wm . F. Sherman , Bucksport, Me.
THE GREAT ADVANTAGES
76,992 .-SAF ETY VALvE.-Dated April 21, 1 8 6 8 ; reissue 3,535.
OF MUNN & C O . ' S A GENCY are that theIr practIce has been
Pa.
Phlladelphia,
Buzby.
G.
-Albert
ten·fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additiona l
82,267.-STRIKING M lcOHANISM FOR CLooKs.-Dated Septemadvantage o f having the assistance o f the best professional skill in
Tobias
36
r
a
s,
d
an
:
ft�:fi�
'
�:�t
jo
Wft� e��� ill�����'lre� N-:-t�,ha� s� n
�ta e ��
every department, and a Branch Office at WaBhington, which watches aud
19,442.-HARvEsTER.-Dated February 23, 1858; reissue 3,537. supervises all their cases as they pass through official examination. If a caRe
-Division A.-C. H. McCormick, Chicago, Ill., assignee, by mesne assign· is rejected for any cause, or objections made to a claim, the reasons are in
ments, of Hamilton A. Parkhurst.
19,442.-HARvEsTER.-Dated February 23, 1858; reissue 3,538 . quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana ..
-Division B.-C. H. McCormick, Chicago, Ill., aSSignee, by mesne assign tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in
ments, of Hamilton A. Parkhurst.
sufH.cifmt, the claims ale prosecuted immediately and the rejection:set aside,
49,799.-PL Gw.-Dated September 5, 1 865 ; reissue 3,539. and usually
Division A.-Wm. S. Spratt, West Manchester, Pa.
7i5,656.-MANUFAOTURE OF CRUSHED SUGAR.-Dated March
WITHO UT EXTRA CHAR G.E.
17, 1868 j reissue 3,540.-Claus Spreckels, San FranCiSCO, Cal.
82,191 .-CuLTIVAToR-Dated September 15. 1868 ; reissue lII U NN & 00. are determined to place within the reach of those who confide to
S,541.-J. A. \Voodward, S. S. Woodward, and Thomas Mason, Sand them their business the highest professional skill and experience.
wich, Ill.
Caveats are dcslrable If an Inventor Is not fnlly prepared to apply for
29,510.-IRON RAII,WAY CAR.-Dated August 7 , 1860 ; reissue Patent. A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issuo of a patent
�';r. w:!e�i�iYc·i2ti.8G2 ; reissue 3,542.-Divislon A.-RIchard Montgom' to another for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully
29,510.-FLOOR FOR CARS AND BUILDINGS.-Dated August 7, prepared.
186 ; reissu e 3 , 543.-Division B .-Rich· Relssues.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be relRsucd ,
t
i�?g M������e�2:: �� :\���llC�£y. 2
by the snrrender of the original patent and the flUng of amended papers.
66,238.-N uT MAoH INE.-Dated July 2, 1867 ; reissue 3,544.
This proceeding should be taken with great care.
DavId Howell, LonisvUle, Ky.
D esigns, Trade Marks, and Composi tions can be patented tor
a term of years . also new medicines er medical compounds, and useful mix·
DESIGNS.
3,567.-PHOTOGRAPHIO PORTRAIT HOLDER.-Hans Bach, Pat- tures of all kinds.
When the invention consists ot a medicine or compound, or a new article
erson, N. J.
3,568.-TuADE M AR K .-Henry Brunner, Baltimore, Md.
Of manufacture or a new composition, samples of the article must be ful'�
3 .569.-ToP OF AN OIL CAN.-T. W. Burger, New York city.
nished, neatly put up. Also, send Us a full statement 01 the mgredients , Pl'O�
2,570.-CAST IRON SETTEE.-David W. Downs and Franklin portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merlts.
P. Rand, North Providence, R . I.
3,571.-WINDOW FAS'rENING.-Ge�rge Byron Kirkham, New
JEUROPEAlV PATENTS.
York clty.
American inventors should bear in mind that, as a u:eneral rule,
3,572.-TABLE KNIFE.-B. Raven, Pleasantville, Pa.
any Invention that 1 8 valnable to the patentee In thIS country Is
3,573.-BARN DOOR HANGER OR ROLJJER.-Henry M. Ritter
worth equally as much in England and SOUlb other 10rClgn countries. :£I'ive
(assignor to M. Greenwood and Company) , CinCinnati, Ohio .
Patents-AmerIcan, English, French, Belgian and PrussIan-wIll secure an
3,574.-SASH WEIGHT.-Julius Benedict, Brooklyn, N. Y.
3,575.-S0ARI,' P ATTERN.-COl1yers Button, Philadelphia, Pa. inventor exclusive monoply to his discovery among' ONE HUNDRli: D AYD
3,576 .-AIR-CHAMBER FOR PARLOR STOVES.-M. B, Hudson, T HI RTY MILLIONS of the most intelligent people In the world. The faelltie.
of business and steam communication are such that patents can be obtained
Canandaigua, N . Y .
,
3,577.-COOK STovE.-Isaac B. Reaor (assignor to W. Resor & abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. J\1UNN & Co. have pre'"
00 .) , OInclnnati, Ohio.
pared and taken a larger number, of European patents than any other
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in I�ondon, Paris
EXTENSIONS.
MACHINE FOR MITRING PRINTERS' RULEs.-Wm. McDonald, Berlin, and other cities.
Morrls.nla. N. Y.-Letters Patent No. 13,197, dated July 3, 1855 ; reissue For instructions concerning Foreign Patents, Reissues, Interferences,
No. 2,899, dated March 17, 1868,
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Office, the Pat"
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mail on application .
Those
who receive more than one copy thereot Will oblige b y presenting
Inventions Patented in England by ADlerieans.
It to theIr frIend•.
Address all communications to
[Oomplled from the " JOUI'llal of the Oommlssloners Qf Patents," ]
ru:UNN "" CO.,
RoW, New York Oity.
PROVISIONAL PROTEOTION FOR SIX MONTHS ,
Office In WashIngton, oorner ot F and 7f�8:;:e::.k
1,191.-BEPLAOER F'OR RAILWAY LOCOMOTIVE8:, AND OTHER .RdLLtNG
S�hednle of Patent Office Fees I
STO CK THROWN OFF TIlE RAILB.---R oberto Dustin, 91;4 John, New BrunswMkj
h
June 1 0 , 1869.
ift� �:;£��piication fo·r a 'Pat'ent: ·(s·eve·titee·u 'yc'al:s): : : � : : : : : : : : : : : : : :�ig
l,802�INSTRuMENTa ]'OR DRESSING �oNE,-l. E . Newton, W�terbury, 8g
issuf
ng cach orIgInal Pl\tent, . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2C
On
Conn. Jnne 11, 1869,
On appeal to Commissioner of Patents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $00
application for Reissue
l,8!Jl.-StrJ'lMARlNE DRILLING '&PPAllATUs,-ilamuel LewIs and Wllllam On application
$30
for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
On
McFarlane, Brooklyn, N. Y. June 11, 1069.
On granting the extensIon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. ... .. . '. $10
50
l,8'11.-STEAM GAGE.-J. H. M1IIer, Cleveland, Oblo. June 12, 1Ei69.
On filing a DisclaImer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
1,S14.-SEwlNG MAOBINE.-Danlel Mms, Brooklyn, N. y, June, 14, 1869.
On an appllcation for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
an appllcation for Destgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '15
1,820.-ATTACHMENT FOR AND MODE OF ACTUATI :NG SnIPS' PUMP.s -Almon On
On an application for DesIgn (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3V
Rotf, Southport, Conn. June 14, 1869.
In
addItion to which there are some small revenue stamp taxes. Resldcntij
l,823.-MAC'lIINE FOR SEWING BOOTS AND SIIOEs.-Danlei lrll1l8, Brooklyn,.
of canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on apj>lioatiQD.,
N . Y. J une 14, 1869.
f
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Superior light
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CASTIN G S

63
LATHE
CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT
-from to inches. Alao for car wheels. Address

o f all kinds. Also,

Patterns made to order. Light work a speCialty.
LIVINGSTON & CO Iron Founders. Pittsburgh._<\.ddres8
Pa.

4
E.

NEW INVENTION.-Adding, Subtract

ing. Multiplying. Dlvldln . Everybody should
a.ve this ingenious invention. �ailed for 25c.each ; SOc.
)er
set j diSC ��1i? Aa��toH;�N� � X
511, Saeo, Me.
K
S
O
CONOMY.

SPEED,

SAFETY.-Sanders'

Patent Sa,,\ring and Planing Mitering Manhine,with
E
new method of fixing 'cutters, can be applied to any ten

cming or groovIng machine and all hand.planes. See
Scientific American of Oct. 7. 1868. Hights lor Sale. Illustrated Circular free. JOHN J. SANDERS. JR
257 Hudson st., New York.
.•

PATENT

SAFETY

-

W will
ALKER'S PATENT SASH FASTENER
automatiGall keep onf Sash securely locked

�
l
j
h e
i
a
:'����l ��eO���h Pr���a�tifn� tir g�f :o<b :\i:� w1i��
you raise or lower the sash j has no springs to get out of
orderj they eoit but little money, and any person can
,ut them on ; the most simple and best article for the
u
fll��}�G'C\6.��7 �gim���:���. W.�{¥��:��TiN:";Ift:
K�N'l: & CO., No.n Canal st., New Orleans ; also, by the
ProprIetors,
FELIX WALKER & CO ..
�."'Vhitlo("kExposition,"N o.B5 ParI{ Place,N ew York.
'IF Aicnts wanted. Liberal terms granted,

VAN NOSTRAND 'S

Eclectic En[ineerin[ Ma[azine.
Selected from the Home and Foreign
ENGINEERING SERIALS_

No. 7, For July, Now Ready.

CONTENTS :
Papers on Construction, No. III j Tra.ction Engines ;
The-�pectroscope j The Paris steam Road
Roller ' Light
V3. Heavy Locomotives j Cast Iron 'Forts ; Liquid }'uel in
d
ry'es��IA��¥J��f��:;�� �� p��ci;i�8j 1!1o;.��� abnn �ti�r�;�
t
i���gcJ�1�f:�t1g�������7fr��'� ii�vo6i�1��a&�deaFFif��:��;
r',Illeys w'Ith Leather
; h:1erclfallt Marine ; The
Bessemer Flame j TheCovering
Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid
�obel's Blastill¥ l\!.aterial-New Experiments ; Condensa�'
Mon in Steam kngmes ' Malleable Cast Iron ; American
Railways ; Foundery Economy ; Electricity. a.s a Motive
�ower ; Torpedoes ; The "Stability of Floatin� Docks '
The Ceptral Rail System ; Passenger 8tea�nslllps ; The
)EsthetICs of Construction ; The Corrosion
of BoilArs
'Yire Roads ; Raising Water from Mines
j The Computa:'
'Mon of Ea.rthwork ; Guibal's Ventilating Fan
j Illuminat1�� ���� Cb'yO§ t� �rii .Gas j Enameling and Polishing ; HeatTERMS :
FIVE DOLLARS PER ANNUM, PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE. SINGLE NUMBERS 50 crs.

..tn extra Copy will be supplied gratis to every Club of
Five SubscrIbers, at $5 each, sent in one Remittance.
D . VAN NO STRAND, Publisher,

23 Murray st. and 27 Warren st., New York.
Copies of our new Catalogue of American and
Foreign Scientific Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sent to any address
on reCeipt of six cents in postage stamps.
lOY""

B A IR D ' S

B O O KS

For Practical Men.
LIST
Gilbart's

Practical

NO. 5.
Treatise

on

Banking.

8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4 50
.

Gothic Album for Cabinet Makers.

.•

.•

P

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES.

sistant. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50
.

.

.

EnfJines.

Warranted as represented. Hand Slitting Saw Ma- B ABCOCK & WILCOX'S Pat. Cut-off and
i
e
w
t 0
1
. Governor combined. Greatest economy offuel,reg
�f���a�� �1���m�i, �13 }1f.1��h gl���: f� i�J1�. �!�.al'I� ularlty
and simp1icity of construction.
l!.�g_�Mant::.,����!�st.,N.Y. P .O.��!, 4245. �gt8 �_a_r:���. B O of speed,
�fff e�� WILCOX & CO 44 Courtlandt st New York.
CAMDEN
.•

To o l and T�t b e Wor.ks,
n b
u s
BI�����r� ' ;nd ��iW���: ��� �[l �h� ���tIl� p;o� e�
TOOLS for Screwing, Cutting, and Fitting Pipe. Screw
ing Machines for Pi� e of five different sizes. Pipe Tongs,
b
se
t
������!>�al�����:id: kr:;E:8?a� Js�Ii�it1�� r;c����d
Patent Screwing Stocks, with dies. No. 1 Screws 7.{, %"
2
i .
e
C
�plti, ¥� . ���� b �th����w:�Ond ��ts �i���,�, 1'��,'i�:

.•

L
i
n
Man�f�tg��!l t�T� ;���l:r� �a:; o�;���·����ej\;��('Jl iS:l�:
room, St. Louis, 110. Large variety of l,athes, Lathe
Chucks, Engines, Sawmills, etc. Enclose stamp for catalog"!le.
20 eow
D.

1<�AY.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

T P. GROSVENOR.
OF LOWELL. MASS
• of the Older,
t:'.
atentee
and also, of the more Recent 1131provell1�mts ip
I

.•

_

"

�

H

.•

.•

.•

�

.•

.•

.

•

MERICAN T URBINE WA'l'EH. WHEEL.

ODD & RAFFERTY. Mannfacturers and

Oak Tanned Belting
Manufactured by C. W. Arny.301 Cherry st Philadelphia.
.•

Sa�t l t 's
LOCOMOTIVE VALVES,
FRICTIONLESS
i
l
frl )r�W�,:htl'l� ';l'o'1'lP'l�¥:�ew Haven. Con�.

H

WOOD WORKING MACHINES.

Hunt's Prru::tice of Photography . . . . . . . . . _ 75c

IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE

�':n�'�SC1!uc::��!!:c��:

Hunti l1 g

a
t
a;'d�g�r��fdi�Y;:, 1I��8:i����J2 T��0��i; ��:�h��:��
r
, c
s
�iffl�f�� iI��Mrfu� 1� N��l�g���� D�if;�elp-til�
- ... . p��

i
" The c�E:' �1 1t'1l1:(�;etal close.
r
!Ko re:�·�����·�{¥g\l�� ��� gaO�a' if:
JURter brilliant," etc.
When desired thbse watches
will be sent to any express otll c c.
I o ls ,
'POf1;l
71,r.aCh�1"'
' ..L
rflo
.1.."
I
..LU.
(j (j �StS
(j
a
F SUPERIOR QUALITY, WI'l'H ALL
��,;;, fe';f\i'��!O;.y°,f.e'i,� .;r���r��
Modern Improvements. Also, Improved Nut and
eharges.
B t Machinery. Address H. A. BELDEN & CO.,
Description of goods and meta.
:. ew Haven, Conn.
sent free upon application. An
...:N:.:.
l
my goods is earn
��f;��l��it� � .
BALL & CO., Worcester, Mass Manu
• facturers of Woodworth ' s, Daniel ' s, and Dimen
���:;:����
T. D. HUGUENIN VUILLEMDf
R
I
lion Planers ; MOldi� , l\fatchin� , Tenonillg, Mortising i:
No. 44 Nassau st., New York
es
B
s
l
n
n
]'01' sale by all respectable dealers.
���Pj �o�fn�, *6�� T���\� ta���� ��;r � ���i�ti 8i
other Machines for WOrking\vood. Also the best Pat
ent Door, Hub, and Rail Car Mortising 1iachines in the
w ��lg:iIffn il'l'l{�r our Illustratedi:a��1 �1'£
Gl1te & Sand Paper,
8TED.
MERY Paper. and Emery Cloth, Curled
HICKS' DUPLEX CUT-OFF ENGINES.
Hair, Ground Flint, fl.nd Emery, Neat's 11�00t Oil,
E
1< elting for Covering' Pipes and Boilers. Raw Hide cu.t
to a.ny shape. For Sale by the Manufacturers,
BAEDI':H. ADAMSON & CO"
Philadelphia : 730 Market st. New York , 67 Beekman
st. Boston : 18 Blackstone st. Chicago : 45 S. La Salle at
-

.. _-_.--_._- , - � - - - - -- - -- - - - - - ------------- ---

- - - -- - -

DEALERS IN MACHINERY.
T Paterson,
Works.
N. J;; Warerooms, 10 Barclay st., N. Y.
Boilers. Steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also. Flax,
ws
Hurst's Hand Book for Architectural Survey
ors, and otllers engaged n Building. Pocket book �g��nRo���W�i��i}�{;�t.�:r��tl�C'u��1i � o���r��������
form .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . $2 50
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBINJohnson· s Report to the Navy Department of
.
the Umted
States on Americal Coalfl. 60�' pages, 8vo. P Ing: the maximum of efficiency. durability �nd econhalf mor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 00 �ilel;��dt}�V���£�u�g�;,�go�����nPlJoc�eiJ:rl tl�e�
Johnson's CGal Trade of British America. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 00 la:� 'll'nt on aPtil'.afig'iDtl�rrsC O . Lawrence. Mass
;:r The above or any of my Books sent by mail, free of
W OODWORTH
PLANERS a SPECIALTY
-From new patterns of the most approved style
E�f�:::d ab�h;Arg�H� a��n /;lg��·c:iyAn:: S�i�;�I;�g and workmanship.
Wood-working Machinery generally.
BOOKS, 72 pp. Bvo, now ready, complete to June 1 1869 Nos.
and 26 Central).com er Union street, Worcester,
will be sent, free of postage, to any one who will 'favor Mass.24 Warerooms.
42 Cortlandt street, New York .
...., w!th his address.
WITHERBY. RUGG & RICHARDSON .
HENRY CAREY BAIRD.
Industrial PubliSHer.
UERK'S WATCHMAN' S
TIME DE406 Walnnt st .. Philadelphia. Pa.
TECTOR. Important for all large Corporations
B
and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling
the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or
00- with
atrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his
� E eat. Send for a Clrcular.p. O. Box f.Jl; �gs��� Mass.
o N. B.-This detector is covered by two U. S. patents. C UT OFF AT ANY DESIRED POINT ;
Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
•
'exhaust perfectly free during whole stroke. Un·
equaled for correctness of prinCiples, economy in opera·
o rity from me will be dealt with according to law.
and pe �(t)p'iflck��[ll}\'j��1'tJ' u2£l�'U:s8t.ower
�\�:
o
T
.
CA. UTX C>N"
1 os 1 Is tf
85 Liberty st New York.
HE COLLINS METAL. WATCH FACT TORY.-Full Jeweled Hunting Levers-Gents and No Person will be permitted to use Grosvenor' s
SALE-Foundery and Machine Shop.
FOR
Ladies' sizes.
The $t'l Watches,in appearance,and for time are equal Ellipti cal Universal Variety Moulding Machines
doing a good business, and largely increasing. Apto gold ones costing $ l50. Those of extra
R. L. TIDRICK. Des Moines Iowa.
ply
to
fine
finish
at
ou
tsi
d
e
of
the
States
of
New
York
and
Mass.
$20.,are not sur,p ass�d by $200 gold watches. For TIME.
E:(.EGANCE. " I�ISH. and DURABILITY.
no
Imitation
Machinlls and deeds of right to use them els ewher e
A'l'EN'l'EES Desiring their Inventions Man
of gold can beglll to compare with the Collins Metal.
send for circular to
are furnished onl y by the lawful owner s and
P 'Q-factured and Introduced,
B'xceptlng the intrinsic v.alue, it is equal to gold.
PRATT & CO" B\ltl'alo. N. Y,
Chains frOID $2 to $8.
manufacturers.
A.
S.
&
J.
GEAR
&
CO.,
JEWELRY.-We
are
manulacturing
all
kinds
of
Jew
Qlry of the Collins Metal,
91 Liberty st. , N. Y., and New Haven, Conn.
Earrings Sleeve Buttons
I RON STEAMERS.
HULLS, & LIG;HTERS.
Lockets, Stude, ]'ingerPins,
Rings, Bracelets ' Charms ' (ji" Send for pamphlet of partioulars.
c
c i
ni d n
ts
Odd Fellow and Masonic Pins,
etc.,
all
of
the
latest
and
HE:Ii�IJ�
b
t
v�5��
7f
lr�e�t� s :.� �e� -jEF�� l��gt
21 tf_
1'or Pusey. Jones & Co.
:iJ�ei:�ant styles,and tuUy equal to gold in appearance
TO CLUBS.-Where six
are ordered at one
To Electro-Platers.
Ume, we will send one extraWatches
"\Vatch
free
of
cha.rge.
Oharles W. Oopela;nd,
o e
ATTERIES, CHEMICALS. AND MATESuperintendi ng ....nd COnS\lI�lng EngIneer,
to�e ::i� r�rtg:d�R:���.f ����i����������:;f�i�� B
singl
with
books
of
Instruction.
.
RIALS.
in
sets
or
NO�. fj4 AN ).! 66 BROADWAY . N EW Y O�K.
the order, as bills can be paid when goods are taken from
ANS AND ESIIMATES PREPARED F OR �TEAM
tile express office. Customers must pay all exprm!s r��n�i:gt:1�f�n��g �������'\!s?r�tt�����: �:�s�faI�l��: PLENGINES.
PUMPI:t:fG AND MININ_G MACHINERY.
)V
e
employ
cllarges.
no Agents ; orders, theretore, must trated cl'talogue sent free on appliCl'tlon.
�6 8
S tea mboats, Ella-Illes, alld B oI l ers Fo r Sa l e ,
be i1cnt dIrectly to us_ In ordering, write plainly tht>
Iame , town, county, and State_ Customers in the city
BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Supenof
will remember that our ONLY OFFICE is
S TEAM
AND WATER GAGES, STEAM
:No. 335 Broadway. cor. Worth st .. (up stairs).New York.
Whiotle'!o Gage ()ock�, and Engineers' Supplies.
H • Patent COfk,cutting M�chinery, Hard,lald 'rwine.
Cord. and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Coudenser
C. E. COLLINS .t; CO.
16 tf
" OHN ASHC1<OFT. 5O John St" New YOfk.
.

Steam

RACTICAL, Substantial, Durable, Cheap.

.V:a�iety MQlding Machines,
of
the V.<l.ncty Elhpltlcal, Umvel'sal and DoubleconSisting
Serpentine
N T . GOODNOW & CO.,
'MoldIng
and
Planing
Machines,
and
my
Adju�tablc
B EBoston.
Cir
Mass Agents for the sale ot Patents. FOR cn)ar Saw Benches. I am prepared to turnish tlle.Be rna
¥o�LE-A varietyTHi' ieVA\!Jl:W�I��1A:ht•. Send stamp Chlll�S, to be used In any and all l?arts
of the United
St�tes, (and the Hight.to Use goes WIth them,)
at my liiiilt
Containing descriptions of each.
prlCcs. Also, the varIOUS
l.:inds of 'Yood-wortdnO" Ma
chinery. Address, fOl'information
nnd Machines,
CATALOGUES SENT FREE.
m Liberty st .. New lori' c?t�?�,Y.:i���ell. Maos.
MA THEjJfA TICAL INSTRUMENTS. 112 pages.
� Send for Descriptive Circular.
26 tf eow
HESE PRESSES are what are universally
f1I�J:f/
:,�
RI:
%·1J:�Ji
T
!J'f;
ICONf,. 100pp .
known as the Fowler Press," improved and are gllJfr1
T
PHIL
OSOPH
I
CAL
INSTR
UMENTS,
84
pages.
UMPING AND BLAST ENGINES, manwithout a rival as regards strength and durability, com
JAMES W. QUEEN & CO
bined with delicacy of adjustment of the Punch. We
under Shaw & Justice 's recent Patents.
9'"4 Chestnut st Philadelphia. Pa. P ufacturcd
have just received
���le�heapest, most sinWiJeiLtpds. eJtl¥��lII� �.ngineS yet
A G OLD MEDAL
Otll c es :-No. 14 N. 5th st., Philadelphia. and 42 Cliff st.
New York. Shops :-17th and Coates sts., Philadelphia. '
From the New Hampshire Art and -Mechanics' Associ
ation, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presses,
and was given us over
MERIlIOK & S ONS,
STILES' POWER PRESS.
rr Notice is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an
Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft. are direct infringeSouth�()ark
FO�tndery,
8
e
s
n o
1
a t
��l ���Jis :;� h:;.��} ;a���h�� :��ru!t �·::Pni �r
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia.
u��
sing sald Presses without plkrtWll"�0d'T
HERS.
William ·Wright's Patent
West Meriden, Conn.
11 26*
VARIABLE ' CUT-OFF S'rEAM ENGINE,
Regulated br_the Governor.
A'rENT RIGHTS SOLD ON COMMISMerrick's SAFETY HOISTING MACHINE '
.
SION. and Valuable Inventions Introduced by the
P
Patented June. 1868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT
most experienced Patent Salesmen in the Union. Can
refer to over one hundred inventors for whom we have
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER.
E. E. ROBERTS & CO
acted.
WOODBURY'S
PATENT
D. M. Weston's Patent
Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st.,New York.
Self - Centering, Sdf - Balancing Centrifufl'al
..,
Planing
and
JUntching
Sugar - Draining Machine.
HlNGLE AND HEADING MACHlNE- and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self-oilinp:
Law's Patent. The simplest and best in use. Shingle Saw Ar� ol�'*'6'b r wood r
AND
a
'l:}g:
eading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cutters, Equalizers
m Ef��l � 8����i�1<' . Y.;
W
.
HYDRO EXTRACTOR
j 67
Heading Turners. Pla'¥'t&�\:\'R tdgb��to
Send for Circulars.
Sudbury street. Boston. For Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers.
ckP ort. N. Y .
New York Office. 62 Broadway
SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR
Dish Water Wheel
Square
Wright's Pat.
A will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN
McNab &: Harlin,
ASHCROFT. 50 John st New York_
16 tf
ANUFACTURERS OF BRASS COCKS,
Wrought Iron Pipe and Fittings for Steam. Water
M
THE
and Gas .
GETTY'S PATENT PROVING PUMP AND GAGE. Tanite Emer11 Wheel.
GETTY'S PATENT PIPE CUTTER.
�
WHEEL CUTS FAST A N D DOES
�8e�g fo Illustrated Catalogue8�rlo��esi��tew York. THIS
not glaze, gu���at ol-wri ' 6 � r circulars address
Mc
T
StrondsburO',
Monroe Co., Pa.
.Artisans and Buil der 'S GENERAL AGENTS :-Hal't
ManUfacturin � Co., 243 Pearl
O RNAMEN'rAL IRON AND
BRONZE �or: e'bl����·ela,O�fY�r�&dgg�(hl�e� i st��e�'y�;:'
r
Ghriskey, 508 Commerce st., Philadelphia.
Stal1'8����:;cJ��r��G��J��g�!J g�m�t!�:gAl.;;n� Charles ]\f .Twist
Drill Co., Woonsocket, R. 1. Thomas
llmnts of every descrtpttoIT,New-and Impro ved Stable American
� lint. & CO., 29 Federal st., Bostol1. A. Reuttw & SOll, 1::1
Furniture, etc., etc.
Nqrth
Howard
st., Baltimore, Md.
SPARKS. STILLMAN. DOWDELL & CO
::;PECIAL AGENT : - D . D . Elston, 18g Duane st., N. Y.
Foundery 20'28 N. Tenth st. Wareroom 807 Chestnut st
Phila�phia.
18 13'
SPECIAL NOTICE.-EvERY Tanlte Emery Wheel Is
carefully tested, before being sent from the factory, at a
HAIR
AND WOOL FELT for sale by the f\peed about DOUBLE that at which it is guaranteed to
run. Customcrs can rely,with confidencc,on the SAFETY
square foot, or boilers covered by contr::lct.
�!l_�Y J:.D�VI8CJ.N��lbert�..s.!: New Yo�� as well as upon the CUttlllg properties of these wheels.

.•

Hughes' American Miller and Millwrights' As-

.•

. __
__

Stout. Mms & Temple's Patents.
Illustra A
This celebrated iron·(>,�sed wheel is MORE DURA]�LE AND
ted by 23 large and beautifully engraved plates . . $3 00 ECONOMICAL
than an ot:lcr, and is WARRANTED to give
in every case, OR MONEY REFUNDED. For n·
Grant's Beet Root Sugar, and Cultivation of satisfaction
ust'"ted
circular
address
the Beet. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25
.
F ULTON MANUFACTUR�� ¥ () O
I on N. Y
15 26
Gregory's Mathematics for Practical Men.
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00
ICHARDSON. MERIAM & CO.,
Griswold's Railroad Engineer's Pocket Com- R Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan
iels'
and Woodworth Planing M:iLchines, Matching, Sash
panion for the Field. Tucks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 50
ts
n
m in
'
Hats aud Felting.-A Practical Treatise on :i��l �!� dh·l;fa� We�s��� i lI�c�ri���% a�l�rNif, X:�
their Manufacture. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 25 �?n��� ,sSpC���1 ���sW���W��rn�� t-ofat���, ���-s�:ri��
Hay's Interior Decorator-The Laws of Harmo other kinds of Wood-working �aChinery. Catalogues
and price lists sent on application. Manufactory, Wor
nious Coloring,adapted to Interior Decorations' with cester.
Mass. Warehouse. un Liberty st New York. 17 tt
a Practical Treatise on House Painting. 12mo: .$2 25
.

J.FR
lam
J'g 00.'
OYT STREET.

OFFI CE No. G5 NOR TII

.

BRIDLE

ridle. It is simpler in constructIOn, and costs less to
manufacture. The most vicious or trickish horse is com
pletely and easily contr011ed by its use. It is the easiest
()ll the horse,when traveling or worki1l ' Agents wanted
5
E ast, We st.&n� sB'&t�N�� �i�1 �J�� g�r st��
�Wa��1�M•.
_

Bridesb ul'!1

. •

� has three important advanta�e8 over every other
URNS'

86

HORTON & SON. Windsor Lock• • Conn.

PHILADELPHIA, PA
for Steam. Gas. and Manufacture all kinds of Cotton anti Woolen Machinery
BRUNNER'S
PATENT
EXPANSIBLE W ROUGHT Iron Pipe
including
their
new
Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�, Iron
13ELF-A CTING JfULES AND L O ON�S.
Fittings. etc. JOHN ASHCROFT .oo John St « . Y. Of the most
approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates
SA.FETY B OIL ER.
furnished for tactories of any size. Shafting and mill
The Safest and Most Economical Steam Boiler out. A few
FELTING SAVES TWENTY- g ��!!_�!! mad 0 t ?_�r ��_�.
responsible Manufacturers can obtain license to build B OILER
fiye per cent of Fuel.
JOHN ASHCROFT.
them for New York and Eastern Statr.s. Address
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For
16 If
00 John st . New York.
C. G. BEITEL. Easton. Pa.
A Broom, Hoc, and Hake Handles, Chair Rounds,etc.,
STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS. SAW and all other kinds of 'Vood-working- Machinery, for sale
F OR
S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt st New York.
MillS, Cot-ton Gin'!>, address the ALBERTSON AND by1 tf a
DOUGLA�S MACHIN" CO New London. Conn. 14 If
.•

Q

___
_
__
___
____

.•

. . .

.

.

.

-

•

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

.•

_ ,

.

..

V ARIE'l'Y IRON WOllKS,York.
Pa Grist &
a_Specialty. BurnhA.m's Improv.•

Mill Machinery
n
.
C
e,
:gldl���:S����� I S:�� f��a�l���I �r� ll����§����
Saw

oline,and
INVEN'l'ORS of articles in the Hardware
in metals generally-all such manufactured'
TJ08.
BALDWIN CO
Marl,"t st Newark. N

by

_

&

.•

204

J_

.•

. •

W ANTED
- ACTIVE MEN TO SELL
PURINGTON'S Patent Alarm Drawer. Great

inducements to good business men. Address
A. S. TURNER., Willimantic Conn.
24 13

S ILICATE

OF

SODA, IN

ITS VARIOUS

forms, manufactured as a specialty, by Philadelphia
25 13
Quartz Co., �83 South 2d st., Philadelphia, Pa.
WROUGHT IRON

a�td . Gi1 ders.
Beu/tJ1:s
Umon Iron MIlls, PIttsburgh, Pa. The
THE
attention of Engineers and Architects Is called to
our improve d Wrou"ht-iron Beams and Girders (Jlaten �ed) . ln which the compound weld. bctw�n the stem and
.
fl an� es, which have roved so ob,lection�ble in tbe old
u En r e
a
rr;.� l>�r�� ro f������ Jll s1ie� :t t��J;��s1����%\e�� ��
lithograph adEe obtained elsewher�. For deBcriptlve
�1 U
dress the Union Iron Mills, Plttsbllro;h, Pa.
'

�mtdtllU.
We Pnt Gennine Waltham Watches marvin & Co . ' S
Into the hands purchasers in
State, Territory,
,titufifit

64
AdDtrli8llm6f1ts will be admitted on Ihi8 page at tlie ralll qf
$1.00 per line. EngraV1ng8 may head adDerlt8£ments at
Ihe Bame ralll per line, by measuremenl, aB Ihe lell8r·
pres••

Ball,Black&Co.,
565 and 5 6 7 BROADWAY,
MANUFACTURERS

OF

ENGLISH STERLING

Silver Ware.

THE FACILITIES OF BALL, BLACK &
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, EN ABLE
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER VARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES: THAN ANY OTHER
ROUSE IN THE TRADE.

16 0stf

for burnishing, for sale by
L. & J. W. FEUCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar st., New
BLOODSTONE,
York,
Chemists, and Drug and MineraI Importers.

of

any

Town,VllIage,or Frontier Settlement,at the Lowest New
York Wholesale PrIces. The Express Companies take
them from us and deliVer them..to the customers In any
part of the Union, however remote. The package ean be
opened, and the watCh exam1ned, and not till then Is the
purchaser required to pay for it ; and if,on examination,
It Is not satisfactory, there Is no obligation to receive It.
Our descriptive and Illustrated Price List gives full In·
formation in regard to the watches,and our plan of send
Ing them by express. Every one should have a copy;
we send It postpaid on application ; no return stamps reo
qulrec!. When you write, please state that you saw this
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
HOWARD & CO.,
Jewelers and Silversmlths,No. 619 Broadway, New York.

.
.
FIRE
& BUR GLAR

,

SA F ES
&

00.,

(OLDEST SAFE lU..NUFACTURERS.)

PRINCIPAL
WAREH 0 U S RS

Lucius W. Pond,
MaNUFACTURER OF

�

26:S Broadway, New York.
helOtuut st., Phila.
7'
�ailk st., Cleveland, phio.

1��

AND FOR SALE BY OUR AGENTS lIt THE
PRINCIPAL CITIES THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES,

MACHINISTS' TOOLS,

WIRE R OPE.

EW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS OF

N L�f�:t�h:ltr�e:�{n�s�il11ea�.i�1��g J��gli���e�or��a
lvlil18,
'
PUll ching and Shearing Machines. Dealer in
IRON & WOOD·WORKING MACHINERY.

Q

J O H N

Manufactured by
A .

R O E B L ING,

Trenton N. J.
.r Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on DerriCK£! & Cranes,
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Coarpert and Iron,eLightningt
e
n c
��!�a�ci��� 'i�pm�;
R,� �� :Wa�f �:'l!s for ���� n;J
CI�;���, giving price and other Informat_lo_n .
_ _
ATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS,
e t
I
'a�ii�i��d!om
!ools.sPi.;lt� YJI�:�I; 10:' �����!Wo���!
011 and Slip Stones, the best
Glaze. Also, Patent Emery
article in use for Planer Knives, CarRcnters'PTools, and
NO THAM 1��� �:r'
I
f
IFH ��g�¥l ().�l��gs .'�':s�:
DOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,

_.
_
_
_

p

24, 1869 .

117' Philadelphia Advertising Patrons, who prefer It, can

have their orders forwarded through T. V. Carp en
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st.

The

Harl'ison

Boi ler.

T BOILER In the market, and can now be furnished at
HIS

IS

THE

ONLY . REALLY

SAFE

a GREA TL Y RED UCED C O S T. Boilers of any size
ready for deltvery. For circulars, plans, etc., apply to
HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

ARE T H E · M O S T HELIABLE MANUFAC
TURED. PLEASE SEND FOR
A CATALOGU E .

MAR VIN

Works at Worcester, Mass. OmCe oo Liberty st., N. Y.
S. N. HARTWELt , General Agent .
• 62 Center st. Particular n.l t ention given to Work· 26 tf os
J Models,
iug
Experimental Machinery, Gear Cutting, et�.
°Reyno lds '
OLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR
and PotaS" j!" ire.Water, Mildew,and
Su Silicate of Soda
C
Turbine
Water Wheels,
t; �lf���'J��e ri',';;; e�t��:. 'E� J .����t c�rt-W���H��
chemists & Drug Import 's,55 Cedar .t.,N.Y. P.O.Box 3616.
c�PI�g.:rI�: ' �RPJ��� �/c"���r;'
y
,I
s I
NE 40·H. Locomotive and two Flue Boilers
gf:�
il:�R 1ie";�m ,c§'h�'frl� ::'�"cf��l:
44x28 ft.,complete, at 2d-hand, other sizes. Also, En�
nT
ustrated
�amphlet.
leys.
Send
for
g ncs,Lathes, Pumps,Tanks, Dr11ls, Shafting, Bcltingf.. tc.
GEORGE TALLCOT, .
new and2d·hand . .Middleton & Roake,334 Water st.,.N� .Y:
96 Liberty st., New York.
F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist,

ALUM AND DRY PLASTER

[J ULY

Philadelphia, Pa.; .J. B. H de ' 1i ent, 119 Broadway, New
JOHN A. �OLE AN, Agent, 3
t.
�g��oh�M;�s.
6 IfJ)flo� ,

'A
- --W- �VERY

DESCRIPTION

• Guaranteed under a forfeiture - of
S to cut theSmost
$1000,
lumber with the least expense
Henry Disston & Son,
e
dt
l n
������1'J;,1�b�o:��i� �f�l� ;��'t fi��k os��s� o:Jm
received from England, Ireland, and the Continent.

Materials.
WDrawing
low Roll DrawinC'J' Paper, and 54 inches wide.
HATMAN'S PAPERS.-White and Yel
40

Tra.cing Muslin, TraclngFapef. Muslin-backed Drawing
Paper 40 and 54 inches wide. Winsor & Newton's Colors
India Ink. Faber's Drawing PenCils, etc., etc. Priced
Catalogues sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN &, CO., ,
924 Chcstnut st. Philad�lphla.

T GUIDE.-A new book upon Mechanics Patents, and
HE

INVENTOR'S AND MECHANIC'S

New Inventions. Containing the U. S. 'Patent Laws
Rules and Directions for doIng buslne88 at the Patent
Omce ' 112 dia�rams of the best mechanical movements,
with descriptIOns ; the Condensing Steam E lne with
'if. i
n
c
��lf��l��t.�'kfli't� r,it�� th��';iI!� �'ri:t�hts�'Ho�°l:;
sell Patents ; Forms for Assignments ; Information upon
the Rights of Inventors, Assiguees and Joint Owners ;
InstructioDs as to Interferences, Reissues, Extensions
Ca.veats, together with a great variety of u8eful lnforma�
lion in regard to patents, new inventions, and scientific
subjects, with scientific tables, and many illust.rations
ge
2
�I!l':. ':'dd��� iM�o� b�����;�\�ow����?nlV 5

WA TER WHEELS.

���Jr�altl.r\lOre,
For Use In the Southern States.
Lonllon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4S C annon street.
Manufacturer ot
H • KOHNS'fAMM,
POOLE &;

this year.
T
sample stockin

Leffel'S Double turbine Water Wheels,

HE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST-4,OOO sold

Agents wanted everywhel'�. Send for
that no other machine can do. Address
LAMB 1kNITTING ¥Acg�� !�);:i\ M'
I�.o as•.
P

ULTR ATh'IARINE

And Importer of EnO'lish, French, and German' Colors
Paints, and Artists' lraterials, Bronzes . and Metals. No.3
Tryon How, New York, opposite City Hall.

MAYS & B L IS S �

ANUFACTURERS of PATENT SCREW

and Lever Presses, Double·actlng Presses, Cutting
M
and Stamping Dies,

Machinery for Petroleum Cans.

cIt�.:l:'1�� F����� If:���I;� , �:¥�.

Plymouth st., nenr
THE GENUINE

Ooes Screw Wrenches
WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, '
Manufactured by
A. G. COES & CO. ,
PLUMB, AND INCLINOMETE[{. Uneqnaled in Ac
Successors to L. & A. G. Coes,
clIracY Durability, a11l1 Siml)\icitY. It is rapidly
Worcester. Mass.
Jln
v
S
ESTABLISHED IN 1839.
�ffc';JI��. ! W. ��P6�t� &['t0�%�IJ:o,:��t;ff,Ne;¥0�Yf.

Auction Sale.

W

ILL B E SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

H

�

H

H

�

"

GREAT ECONOMY IN

WA TER P O WER.
EFFEL'S
L
DOUBLE TURBINE WATER
WHEEL.-Best Wheel In Exlstence.

JQluI

ot .. New York.

THE

16 tf

50

CELEBRATED

S T E R L I N G a�aptedAxletoManufacturers
w!ll flnd Machinery peculiarly
their use among the manufactures of
Who have an assortment of Lathes, Planers, Drills, M!ll·
g�g. s:;;;:':;,�a�rm��e�cp����U��
'l"n:��;;;:��
Spool Cotton. ��;,:i�IT��fo����'ifaJ:J�r
s e d fe
l�J'l;::n;:s.�� lo� ggg� ��;���:
E WIN G MACHINE, LOCOMOTIVE, AND

C ORD,

SOFT FINISH,

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., Hartford, COUD.

��.�

EQUA,finIUB: �llllcm. {.°T�n
PATENT AIR TREATMENT, immensely benefits Malt·
Ing,BreWln , Distilllng,Wlnemaklng,Baking,the Conserv·
�
h
h��e.°ftI?}'MTs�b�UJ�lE.fXl�0�¥����F"i8T ��'¥,¥> t'i�
TRACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BRAKE,Cord
Attachment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 6844, N.Y.

�SOWN

Hand and Sewing Machine Work,

ship. Send for cuts.

STEAM ENGINE-Made entirely
()f Metal ; Boiler and Furnace complete ; will work
P ARLOR
f
;
l d

�O�h�rcf��! !��� lr. S���
n�t��gfo�s��g;ir �
. �:��;Vrt�i
three for $2 50.
WALTER HOLT,
J02 Nas.au st, New York.

A. T. Stewart & 00.,

NEW YORK,
Sole Agents for the United States.

McCALVEY, . . Manufaciurer

of

DUMB WAITERS.
e R HOISTING MACHINES
TInventor andPunc
h•mg Presses
Cherry st., Phlladelphla, Pa.
Patentee of the famous Eccentric
Patent w!ll be se' T
ACljustment. Infringements ul'on saidMiddletown,
Conn.
verely dealt with. N. C. STILES,
. F oot E. 12th st., and and Liberty st., New York,
OBERT

are mad e byth

HE best

.

602

AND

HE NOVELTY IRON WORKS77

83

.

"

Manufacture the most approved Stationary Steam En·
HORSES PERMANENT·
Iy cured without cost or trouble W. T. BAKER, glne, with Variable Cut·off. now in use.
K NEE.SPRUNG
Sentinel Office, Waterford, N. Y.
$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FULLAM,N . Y.

01

BIG ELOW MANUFACTURING CO.

DIES, AND SCRI;W PLATES,
. S TOCKS,
Borton's and Qther Chucks. Jolllt ASHCHOFT,

SIX

Without Reserve, on the 22d day of July, on the
premises of the

Bigelow M'j'g 00.,
No. 12, Whitney Avenue, New Haven, Conn.:
1 55·Horse Power Engine, new.
1 SO ""
"
"
'.
1 4
1 100·lb. Dead·stroke Hammer, new.
� t�: Sc��w La�he, 20;!n. SW},ng, ::
1 Heavy Slotting Machine.
1 Pair Shears.
7 Blowers.
1 1·Tun Chain, Dlook and Tackle.
1 No. l Qu.en's Portable Forge.
�r
O
es.
l� ���r�r ��! ir��:.e d Pump.
I
�
���
�
�'2;I���
e�
lijS rl�
2-in. Safety
2 Independent Rests.
1 Set of Wheels and Ton!(ue for Heavy Dray, new.
QuantIty of Shafting, Pull e ys, Hangers, etc.

Planer, with
The Improved " SchencB. " Woodworth
and Vertical Re-S�w
Patented Improvements. Circular
lug Machines. with reed quickly chan�ed to Self·center
lllil. Also, Siding Saw8" with. the same feed,.a.nd new adn 0
�':.��:s� arrangements. Pajbwpl.lI�8:ft�NC� : �6i�r·

Pevey 's Oup 0 la,
Root's Wrou[ht Iron Sectional W o Ibs. of Iron h ther Cupo·

ARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of

Safety

Boiler.

�C�fI�t ��t-¥�
la now I� :i �
Patentee and;, Proprietor, Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co.,
No. 278 Cherry st., New York, agents.

Economy,Speed,Safety.
Manufactured by
VER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 lbs.,
JAS. LEFFEL & CO.,
Engines, of the largest size,
at Springfield, OhiO, and New Haven, O no large sheet·iron shell to explode. Economical S TEAMSHIP
with Davls'BalancePiston Valves,can be handled by
Conn.
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam En'rnes, one man
with ease and certainty. Send for circular.
New Illustrated Pamphlet or 1869 sent Steam
Pumps,
etc.
Send
for
rlce
Ists.
n
t
h
D. P. DAVIS, 46 Cortlandt st., New York.
.f�W* ll: �,t 3l
tree on application.
6 10slls eow tl
95 and 97 Llber�y st., New York.

•

SOL UBLE GLASS,

EHOLLOW
comer's PATENT
L
LATHE DOGS
AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs

ZINSSER & CO., 197 William st.,N.Y.,

Manuf'rs of Varnishes, Lackers \Vhite Shellac,
W Wax,
Sealing
Cements, etc., dealers In Manf'd Articles.
&

from % to �·in., inclusive, $8. A
set of 12 from to 4·ln., $17'80.
Ii'ive sizes Ma6tinists' Clamps,
from 2 to 6-ln., Inclusive, $11.
Send for Circular.
C. W. LECOUNT.
South Norwalk,
.
Conn.
16 tf eow

PLANERS, ENGINE
LATHES,
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of su enor Q.ua]�
IRON
:t¥
n
o
o a

�l�h
:n� ��I��?agJ';:�� �in� :&l"�"E?tM'ANuff6¥,·ij1lt
ING CO., New Haven, Conn.
5 tf os
-Our New Catalogue of 1m·

j
.

,

I

.

pro'I'Cd STENCIL DIES. More than
FREE
JONVAL TURBINE WATER
Cl10200 A MONTH
i s being m ade with them
In the use of water
Wheel,comblning great economy:
B ODINE'S
SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt.
�
SimpliCIty, durability, ana,
•

s. M.

IDDER' S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for

K Asthma.

STOWELL &, CO., Charlestown, Mass.
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general adaptation to all po·
sitions in which water can
i
�eU::: ;:e�:�� r� fu��i��
& warrant the same to give
more power than any over
shot or other turbine wheel
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a
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�. ��f:;�i:::t�n::::t���
Send for descriptive clr·
cular.
BODINE & CO.,
Manuf's, Mount MOrriS, N.
York, aad Westfield, Mals.

ILICATE OF SODA AND POTASH-FIRE,
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Nust, and Mlldew'l'roof, for Painting,made
S Water,
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and making Artificial Stonej the same
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HE ABOVE CUT REPRESENTS OU R
t�Ir �agg :old by us�.n;'J.0���E2{lj�WI¥'*�'b"E��d 40·
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patent circular saw with movable or inserted teeth
�.O. Box 3,616. Chemist & Drug Imp's; 55 Cedar st., N . Y for which we claim the following advantages over all
others :The sha.nka <Jf our saw teeth are elastic. nnd exert 8.
TEAM HAMMERS, TURN-TABLES, and unlf9rm
dlst•. lslon in the sockets. The stability of tile
Foundery Cranes. Address
4
GREENLEAF .& CO., Indlanapolls, Ind PI��ec�s l�o�g ;;�; b!1���p�U���f;I:!iJ�;�ge�� °A�e���:
tlng line.
CHWEITZER PATENT BOLT CO.,
No rivets, keys, or other ob ectionable appliances are
employed in connection with lhe teetb ; they are as slm·
e
t
e
S
pIe in construction as a nut for a bolt, and as easily ap
�l:'; plied.
Mac��� ��n� F�r e2W��s�2{ly���::;t L�;tsrr�-:
cheap. Bolts made by this Company are superior in In l!Ilort all tile difficulties heretofore experienced In
strength and finish to any In market.
the use of movable teetll for saws, are fully met and ob·
vlated by this Invention.
.
The .Subscrlbets manufacture the " W. G. TUTTLE'S
C.ROSS CUT SAWS," 'J. H. TUTTLE'S PATENT
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE. PATENT
DOUBLE HOOK TOOTH SAWS b' also, Oast steel Circular
HE wonder of the age-with single, eye· ������U�'i:�'d �r,fli;,anJac�i':.���.Cylinder and other
Fami!!. W- Our Illustrated �talOgueS sent free to all, who
pOinted Needle. SlmPle Cheap,Rellable-for
d
t
he
us.
�::.;.1fI'W�L1:\� i'k�t'H;G ii.�8J��� 86�,�:�: �e: will please
R.address
HOE & CO., Manufacturers,
New York omce of the HINKLEY KNITTING MA
29 and 81 Gold st .. NewYork.
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